









April. 30 .:..... . 57.6 31.2
May 1 .............. 55.4 37.6
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Fr6dipitattoii> SunishUio
April 30 V—. A.4:
May 1 —^1..,...^... 3:8;
Forecast ■—■ Mostly .sunny and 
a little warmer Thursday! 
Winds light. Low tonight and 
high Thursday at Pepticton 
35 and 60.





FORTY-FIVE MEMBERS of the Penticton High School Band about to leave Sea Island airport by TCA for the 
''BrC. Seho;ols' Band and Orchestra conference which took place in Victoria last Friday arid Saturday. On the
right is Dave Hodges, bandmaster.
B
Wish They W(
A steady payroll for; be- 
ween 60 and 90 persons^ 
many of whom will have 
arailies, was assured ^today 
with the announcement by 
W. A. Rathbun that ar-, 
rangemente have been fin- PARIS (UP) — A rodeo 
alized to establish an inter- from Texas complained
lor division of the Income
Tax Department in Pentic- mi* suppMod' to
'Of}*. breathe fire and meanness, they 
Offices arc to open not later stretch out on the sawdust and 
than December .1 of this year, chew their .cuds. When a cow- 
Some details are yet to be work- boy tries to wrestle a cow to
j the ground, it refuses to fall. 
The move has been rumored ..v^e should have left some 
or some time and today’s an- of the cowboys at home and
nouncement was the flr.st one brought some cows along, in-
concerning Its dejlnlte establish- ] stead,” said the disgusted man-
men t
'*This will be a real boost 
for Penticton’s economy,” 
Mr. Bathbun declared ”the 
new offl^ will employ 60 to 
00 people. Many of them 
will have families.”,
Mr. Rathbun added, “no doubt 
many similar enterprises will 
follow.”
The local Liberal organiza­
tion has been urging the Ot­
tawa government for some 
time to finalize this move 
a.s soon as possible.
Earlier, O. L. Jones, MP for 
Okanagan-Boundary, wrote the 
Penticton Board of Trade, advis­
ing them that the Income Tax 
Department was seeking temp­
orary space on a four-year lease.
Mr. Jones said the govern­
ment’s plan was to build a per­
manent federal building here to 
ouse all its local departments 
ut this would not likely be com­
pleted before 1960.
The department was looking 
for a temporary site with 8,000 
feet of floor space.
ager, Bob Estes, of Baird, Tex­
as.
“We brought 56 saddles, 30
ponies, 100 bedes of hay, 23 cow­
boys and 13 cowgirls over here. 
Now if we had some cows that 
would cooperate ...”
French audiences are getting 
a big kick out of the American 
cowboys’ struggles with the cat­
tle.
The usual reaction of a cow 
in,a chute is to stick a baleful 
head out the opening, eye the 
crowd and decide the whole thing 
is not worth the fuss.
“It takes several good. boots 
to get them going,” said one 
cowpoke. “Trouble is, they fin
ally get so sore you can’t rassle march.
em down no how.
“After a lot of sweatin’, and 
stralnln,’ you give up and then 
the cow lies down In the middle 
of tlje ring of ite own accord. -
"Takes all hellflre to move 'em 
out again/' !
Another big problem facing 
the rodeo! has been the orches­
tra.:
The musicians were recruited 
on the spot and dressed in au- 
thentlc-lboking cowboy suits, but 
‘‘Home On The Range” comes 
out sounding like a French army ,
-/'Si
M
i. ,:lt will be of interest to the 800 subscription members of 
iHe South dkanagah Community Concerts' Association to 
hear that the following artists have been chosen by the Board 
>of^ Directors- to bo heard Iri the 1956-57 sea.son: Soprano, 
Dorothy Warenskj old'Of the “Voice of Firestone” programs 
' and the Sari Francisco Opera Company; the Totenburg In- 
, strumcntal Ensemble, a company, of nine instrumentalists in­
cluding strings, flute, clarinet, and piano; Gary Graffman, 
pianist, who records for RCA Victor records; and Uie Cana­
dian husband and wife team of Pierrette Alarle, Soprano, and 
■ Leopold Simoneau. terior, stars of “Singing Stars of Tomor­
row," Paris Opera Company and La Scala Opera Company.
Modernize • Advertise^ ; Mer­
chandise ... "This was the advice 
to locki independent' rietaUers i^^^^^^ 
dressed Monday night l)y D. ;A. 
Gilbert, national pi'esident of the 
Retail Merchants’.' Asso'ciation of 
Canada. ‘ \ ■
introduced by Jack McArthur, 
Mr. . Gilbert spoke to 25 local 
businessmen. He' wa^ accom­
panied by H. C. Bolton, B.C. sec­
retary of the R^A. Len Hill 
thanked Mr. Gilbert for his ad­
dress. ■ -
‘T firmly believe the pro- 
gu%sslvo retah 
store Is here to stay”* declar­
ed the speaker. ,
To meet the big chain compe­
tition, the independent retailer 
[must have a good'Stock, corape- 
(Continued on Page 8)
Changes in inspection routine of the Royal Canadian 
Sea <^det Corps^ j^^ be held tonight at 8 have been
Corps:- inspection, march past arid coriimunicatidns ^Sr 
play, win be held at the Rotary Park. Ship’s company will 
then march back' to the Armouries for* chart work, sailing 
rig, luff rigging competition and “evening ■ quarters”. , 
•Inspection, both at the park and in the Armouries, is 
open to the public.
Bring Industry To Pentidtdn
Salk Vaccine
Pentielon’H ideal location, 
ilH prevailing winds, and an 
unufled drying kiln were the 
throe main factors contribut­
ing to cHtablishment of a 
now induHtry in Penticton 
and the firwt of Its kind in 
Briti.-di Cnlumbiu, a milling 
and IranHit plant.
In llin ontIumIuHtIc words of 
iTminiRlng-dlrector Goorgo Dnv- 
IdHon! who has boon n Tumbor- 
man all his llfo,"rvo novor soon 
a location ns good as this for 
drying and (hero is a groalor po 
tonllal hero than wo over an 
llolpalod."
Location Mr. Davidson was re­
ferring lo Is a Ihrcc-Hcro slto on 
I ho Indian Rcsorvatlun, west of 
Falrvlcw Hoad bridge.
Askotl why Ihls particular 
plocn of la nil was (iho.son, Mr. 
Davidson had moro than ono an- 
wor.
“For one tiling,” ho suld,“iho 
only good land left around 
here for inilnslry sixuiis to 
he on the rcsorvutlon."
But there wa.s another and 
more linporlant reason. “This 
spot lies In n direct lino bolwoon 
Okanagan and Skahn Lakes. 
Consoqnonlly tho dry air Is al­
ways moving, and whal; bet­
tor. circumstance than that for 
drying lumber'/” 
lie explained that conditions 
wore HO good that drying would 
lake place ton quickly. That Is 
why barrels of water will be stra­
tegically spotted throughout the 
stock of lumber so that tho pro­
cess will not be so rapid that 
the boards will split, i
Mr. Davidson Is ono of 
four num directing ilio coin- 
pany, known im TruiiHlt 
Planing Mills Ltd. OMiers 







The first in the series of Penticton City Band Talent 
Contest concerts is to be held tomorrow night in the 
High School Auditorium starting at 8 p.m. The other 
concerts will continue each Thursday in May, the 10th, 
17th, 24th, leading up to the evening of May 31 when 
all finalists will perform to conclude the spring series.
GBA-nPYING EESPONSK 
There ha.s been gratifying re­
sponse from other south Okana­
gan centres to give variety and 
wider interest to the plan.
Judges are Mark Rose, Kelow­
na, May 3; John Tamtalyn, Sum- 
merland, May .10; Gar McKinley,
Oliver, May 17; G. Van Stockum,
Princeton, May 24; and Nelson 
McMurdo, Kamloops, on May 31, 
tho concluding night.
Keii Almond, baiidinustor 
and build memboru are full 
of endiiiMlasm for the pro­
ject which In to rulsu fluids 
I for the build.
Tomorrow nlghl's show will 
Include artists from Pontlclon,
Princeton, and Summorland.
PLENTY OF VAIIIICTY 
Listed for the ovonlng's cmlor 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
In^e^milrShoe store at West SummerlandJIy^w^r Mel 
right. Russell. Varty from Varty and Lussin’s Hardware .across 
to^^help fit, left to right, Mrs. Howard Shannon,; Mrs. Mel CousiMf ^an^ Mrs,
Heales. Both men are sporting Jubilee beards. -
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.—(UP) 
■indications that Salk anti-po­
lio vaccine { Inoculations pro­
duce a life long immunity to 
paralytic polio were reported to­
day by Dr. Jonas Salk, develop­
er of the vaccine.
Sulk, speaking at the 00th 
annual meeting of the asso­
ciation of American Physici­
ans, said that from tests he 
has been conducting during 
tho past three years ”lt 
would seem not unreasonable
(Continued on Pago 8)
MONTREAL (BUP) —• Frank Hall, negotiating 
chairman for 142,000 non-operating railway workers, 
today l/ejected an offer from the nations major .rail­
roads to meet and. discuss their lengthy wage dispute 
“on the basis of their letter to the Department of 
Labor."
Appeal Denied
Appeal of W. B. Carter, Ben­
nett avenue, made before the 
B.C. assessment Appeal. Board 
against, the ruling of the Pen­
ticton Court of Revision, has 
been denied.
The board upheld the assess­
ment sot by S. II. Cornock, city 
asHOHsor. City Solicitor J. S. 
Alkins acted on behalf of Pen 
ticlon.
FIRM STAND
Hall’s statement was included 
in a similar letter, addressed to 
M. M. MacLean, industrial re­
lations director of the labor de­
partment. However, ho did not 
rule out the possibility of re 
Burning negotiations with the 
railroads altogether.
Hall said tho 16 unions 
representing tho nation’s 
non-oporatlng railway em­
ployees would bo willing to 
resume negotiations with tho 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
LOMETA, Tex. ^ (UP) — One 
child was reported missing last 
night after a bus filled with 25 
children was swept off the high­
way by raging waters from the 
flooding San Saba watershed.
Reports from the scene sold 
24 of the children and tho driv­
er were rescued.
The bus was washed off tho 
road at tho Antelope Creek cros­
sing on U.S. 84 between Loraota 
and Goldthwalte,^ about 90 miles 
southwest of Waco.
& I'l According To The Mood
HOLDUP — Two packagoH de­
livered lo the hoiiHo last night. 
Girl Guido cookies. I know 
what’s coming, sure as shooting. 
It'll bo, “Daddy I've sold 'all I 
can and I'vo still got some left, 
will you buy some cookies?” Of 
course I’ll buy, but the Injustice 
of tho thing is that Vjolng on a 
diet I won’t bo able lo enjoy tho 
cookies. A case of paying for 
one's cuko and not being able to 
oat It. Incidontaily, thoy’ro call 
ing me the “thin man” around 
ihcGO parlu.
• * *
GOOD OH BAD— Last 'riiurs 
day’s dentist panel on the sub 
ject of fluoridation has set some 
people to ringing alarm bells. 
I’m stuck betwixt and between. 
I’ve read a lot on the subject 
knowing that sooner or later it 
would become a contentious is­
sue in Penticton. Like .a lot of 
other issues there’s something to 
houco tlic uiime^'‘mlUing jn t^aii8it.”be said lor both sides. I go along
MANAGING-DIRECTOR GEORGE DAVIDSON of tho
new milling in transit industry, which Is located on the 
Indian rcsorvo just west of Fairvlow road bridge, is pictur­
ed above looking over tho mill slto. Now containing only 
a few square timbers tho site within a few weeks will be 
humming with activity m rough sawn lumber is yanked
off railway cars, milled and put bock on the cars to con- 
Ur'........... 1—*i.,.. ------------------------ui-
with (he pro-fluorldallonlsls, bo- happened that fluorine gave the
.................. water a rank taste — my guess
H that, those lofty, good for the 
children sentiments, would go by 
ho board in a hu.rry. . - 
So, let us rememW that there 
are a lot ot people who through 
over active Imaginations will act­
ually suffer mental tortures if 
they are compelled to drink 
fluoridated
I’ll drink . flubridated water 
without a qualm, if I have to. 
But I don’t want to have to.
Surely It Isn’t above the ability 
of sclonco to dovlso a method 
of getting fluoride to the small 
fry without having to dose tho 
entire population.
Them's my sentiments and I'm 
stuck with 'em.
Unpleasant thing about being 
In the middle, J Is that ono gets 
tho blows from both sides.
♦ '•'■I*'
caiiHO it seems to mo that sclen 
tiflc opinion is mostly for fluor­
idation. What I can’t go along 
with is the theory of tho pro- 
fluorine camp that everyone 
should have to bo dosed, wil­
ly nllly. I think correspondent T. 
W. Bridges scores a point at the 
conclusion of his letter when ho 
says that Insofar as Penticton is 
concerned the proposal Is that, 
“wo spend $1,320 (that Is yearly) 
for fluoride, of which $1,306 
worth will go down tho drain, to 
reduce carles 50 percent in about 
eight percent of our population.”
Sound teeth are to bo doslrod 
for our children but 1 question 
the right of anyone to inflict a 
blanket preventive that admit 
tedly Is of no use to other than 
tho very young. ’Those who ad­
vocate tho use of fluorine in wat 
er supplies for tho good of our 
children, should ask themselves 
would they bo so eager If It so
WE’RE PAYING FOB FT
yesterday. Conservative J. C. 
Van Horne called Health Minist­
er Paul Martin a “two-bit public­
ity scokor” with,a “photoflash 
tanned face," Tho same 'member 
called tt Liberal back bencher 
“utterly worthless.” Tho wrangle 
wont on. Finally Van Horne said 
“I withdraw.”
Ruled tho Speaker, “as long as 
wo understand that it is an un­
conditional wlthdriv.’al every 
body is happy.'’
Ye Gods!
NOT FORGOTTEN *- Turned 
up a letter this a.m. that I mis 
laid some time ago. From a 
Swedish boy. It reads; “I am a 
Swedish boy, I like Ice hockey 
very much and last year I had 
tho opportunity of seeing tho 
Veos play in Germany. Since tha 
time I have wanted to get yoiir 
club badge, but I have not dared 
to write unltl. now. 1 would, be
By Sid Godber
but I understand very well if you 
do not want, to give your dub 
badge to foreign strangers. 1 am 
enclosing two dollars for cost of 
it./If you do not want to send 
it do not make trouble with re­
turning money. Sten Weatorberg.
P.S. I have Just read that you 
have Invited the Russians. That 
is good. BoatHhem.”
Sten will get his badge,
FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA — 
A letter to Clem Bird from Paul, 
who all the Vees will remember 
a^ tho official interpreter to tho 
club. Paul says, in part, “and de­
spite the scores of other teams 
that have played here, the people 
still have in their minds your 
team. In tlie street you still hear 
tho boys shouting before a game 
is started 'I am Billy Warwick,' 
and Tm Grant!’ and 'Go Veos 
Go!’ and so forth.”
Yes, the proud memory lingers
Spat in the Houso of Commons very thankful if I could get it, on in more minds than mine.
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Keremeos
Reports that a committee in Kere­
meos is studying the possible benefits 
and problems 4;o be encountered in in­
corporating as a village hiunicipality 
recall the debates that preceded simi­
lar, moves in "Oliver and Princeton.
Both were hesitant, not to say reluc­
tant, to embark on the uncharted waters 
of becoming drg:ahiS;ed communities. In 
Princeton, partieularly, there were sev­
eral atteihpts to induce organization be­
fore it was actually made possible 
through majority vote of the residents 
of the village area.
Tt is significant that in neither com­
munity would anyone of reasonable 
mind want to reyei’t t(f the former sta­
tus. Both have bi^nefited and, in Oliver, 
where iucorporatioh \Vas achieved teh 
years /ago,; a/ great many things ;:^ye 
been accomplished ih the way; of, mak- 
ihg it,a solid, prosperous''town, not only 
from a mercahtilc point of view, biit 
as an organized'entity.
the caution r Of Keremeos people is 
understandable,[but/the; very; fact, that 
they are, this yeaiV'Chleliratihg. their
golden jubilee as a "‘town,” even if an. 
unorganized one, indicates they have 
come of age.
Keremeo.s badly needs a domestic wa­
ter system, as the present system of in­
dividual water supply from wells is 
proving less arid less .satisfactory. ‘The 
water in the wells is becoming poorer 
in quality, possibly higher in bacteria 
count and, in some in.stances at lea.st, 
harder to get without-going to exce.s- 
sive and costly depths. Development of 
a self-liquidating domestic water .sup­
ply, say from Keremeos Creek would 
eliininate this.
keremeo.s also ha.s some good park 
site.s, but it has no legal means for get­
ting money to develop these. The pro­
vincial authorities are reluctant to de- 
■ yelop pai’k.s and .so, it. would .Meem the 
community must provide this money. 
The.only, way this can be done, legally, 
is through incorporation.
ICeremeos i.s to be congratulated on 
making the fir.st move.s toward becom­
ing an organizeIrT village and controlling 
its o^Yn destiny.
TUe Of Canadians
Liberal L^der I I si
MrdOftrye II
We have ^been hearing a -gycat deal 
these dayS; about .the mental’ health of : 
the/;jGariib^ahY people arid/thhr seiwic ■
arid'/f aielc ,|of lihem.:;'; f‘'.s'-/''■
iThe V natural sqUe^ibrt,; /‘is;; 
worltihg l :tb^rd : :the imppoyement 
thelibt hi this^ bur people ,
’solinipaii*ed'?/t'■ ;./■ '.v- -ss:.,{'//|;■
^hel^biithlof itk/people|,is>the;.#^ 
respphsibilit^l; of /the| prbyihcesit Their
seridcbsl ^e^fsabsidized by; the' -F
tlh| additioh/thbrei-is salstrbrig ;
cirizeiis*; imb^iheirt|y?orkihg toV^^^ V
' -sY hbeessput^bsblib' |tp;l|^biiizb'lltke|lbubT; ^■ 




merit. ' ■ ■ , “ ' ,
" ■. • /|lfeyiew/bf sthfe/;ebrij[^pi :opa|f ey^^lat^,-> 
■‘‘kecririji^v//:1nStitutlbri^//sreri^^ '
the:cbmmUriii%ae the’ultimhte'irirm 
hokl^tals/vll'l;:' 'VI;,;;, s|/ /111/1/ V ll/vll|.'-CC:I
iptroductibn Ithei^ 
to the coriiriaubity /as^ari Shbribi^ 
of;|fcreatitbeht‘6f/a':ebriirabhMrie^''|4irhbt;/’ 
a' etigma’ .^isadd ritfi|;ataffila^':-dedlCat(M^ 
sei^ririts aeicbiripllif^ihg' riiUtdiiliri'tltb face •;
j^feritelwbuld ;dbly^ell/lipilheed /ihej . 
- advice : offefedV ,by,. health |bffic6tsxfdri ' 
the Ibetter .cafe and * protebtion’.rbf their r 
chirdfenV^/ tpeth says the. •Medi.c'^e'.rflat' 
New.s:iri a tiri^eiyf.for .Penticton; ed 
onVthe ..question .bf pyevferiri^ 
cay in. childrenV.The solutiori, or. at. le.afit 
an; aetibn vyhicb* would substarithilly fe*, •
'fWA/nln'i'mlfl.iy.'inlrivia'aaia.'iiVi''Ua.' '
ly than suhkequent; .dental ■-bills/ 
would be of gkeat benefit in ,ali-a»’Pund 
liealth of children! Thb.; recOnjmeridaV; 
tions of Dh ; Wyatt''are /ellinlriaiioiv of 
sugai’-loaded diets,land vigoroysl brusli-, 
Ing of the teeth after each meal; The 
latter is neceififlariv/triTid the mouth and 
teeth of erUnihs of food .which, start the 
bacterial attack on tooth eriamel.
Most adults, we are sUte, are quite 
aware of the value of reducing sugar 
intake but few will practice the neces- 
.sary discipline to apply this remed.vl 
Fewer still will plan and work with their
of public indifference.
-.[.Research —- and more research —- 
into .the causes of mental illness, and 
its^preyention.
Erili^hteririierit; of the pub^^ to recog- 
,niz"e; the . widespread impact of mental 
iljri'ess, its ,econbiriic cost (present' and 
.potential), and to accept it as another 
fOm|bf inne.S.s instead of a disgraceful 
/caiamRy.'"';' /.I
The'G^^ A.ssbcia-
;tioh' is .working to satisfy these needs
I'—■l’' I/"'...II ' "
;; liRroducirig t^ public to the problem 
bf l irierital illness —y: personalizing it 
throu^|lt)hristnias programs and
—riufritfeeriseirviee'
- Puldic iril&c>tipatiDri| bri the nature arid 
[impbpt/bfviriehi^l jilnessc ; ^ ^^^ ^ ^ r
• 11 i PresSirig 'f or I 'cbristbnt; imprpvemerit in 
hospital/staridards,lexteride
—eridcb; ,1 (outpatierit arid; clinical)/ to 
/offset ' sbribiis ■ breakdbwtts ' arid, iricreas- 
;bdr corinriltrijbi^^ tb lhospitals;; As is well
• rebogrilfeedi prUgrbss ip; anylarea bf' pub-
; lie—benefit /: iri practically; irripbssible 
/wilriput, riri org^^ 'behirid.i,he
I mbv^eht.; lAs [an /example;' the/ Salk 
’ pplibi disebyeryl cairie.because of the' tir- 
. gariizri^iori / of I the • pu blic / iri’ the :|Pblio 
; kburidritipri which;raiSedIfb miliid 
I research /arid/lseryice. The ; ah-
'' ;ICb merital'illribssllies|in the, Sarne
,-:dii'bt:tibn,'''l-'■■ 'I'I'—-
ALISTAIR McLEANj Canadian Manager of the Briti.sh 
travel Association, believes ih living with his job arid iri 
making the word "‘travel”, an operative teriri in telling 
Cana dians about tourist attractions in Britain. Mr. Mc^ 
Lean was a visitor, in .Pentictori ye.sterday. This 41 year 
old Scot Is currently, makirijg a motor trip of over 3,000 
miles from his Toronto Office to Victoria, to discu.ss travel 
prbrriotioh schembs with trridb sources across Canada, and 
to impre.ss on the piibbp that the slbgari. “Britain r—the 
best vacation value; you caii buy” really means soTriething. 
For, .says Alistair McLean; your dollar goes about twice 
as far in Britain as in Nbrih Ariierica, arid there.’s some­
thing of out.Staridihg interest happbriing through the en^ 
tire twelve irionths^bf the^yehr; just history, but his­
tory coirie alive/with thelyiiiitor able to see or take pai*t in 
i many historical everits ha.erijoyitig modiBim life 
and a wealth of eritertairiinierit. I— ;
By United Press 
Professibrial Public Relations 
l and Pbliticai Power fey Stanley 
kelley, Jr. (Johns Hopkins): A 
dispaS.siohate study of 20th cen­
tury American politics which con­
cludes, in essence, that the tech­
niques that sell soap and cigar­
ettes -•an be used with only minor 
modifications to sell candidates 
and concepts to the U.S. voter.
When this Idea was advanced 
with amiable cynicism in the re­
cent novel, The Golden Ka-/.oo, 
liberals chorused, "It can’t hap­
pen here!” Kelley says it has 
happened here and pi-obably will 
happen more often in future.
To bulwark his argument, Kel­
ley has done a great deal of re- 
.search in boolts and newspaper 
files nnd thorough correspond­
ence and interviews with the sub­
jects of liis study. He has exum- 
! ined specifically three recent pub- 
I lie lolation.s trhimphs ■ tlio Am­
erican Medical. A.s.sociatlon’.s 
drive against .soelali'/ed int’dlcirK!, 
the 1952; presidential campaign, 
.and the upset 1950 .senatorial 
eleciion in Maryland.
I Although the medi(al.<;umpalgn 
.supports Kelley’s views, the. ad­
vertising techniques invading the 
political floki are most clearly 
recogni-/able in the eleciion t-ace.s 
- - especially in the spot an­
nouncement that repeated “Be 
for Butler” six times before it 
ideriiified Joim Marshall Butler, 
the Republican unknown who 
ou.sted Millard, q’ydings (IJ.-Md.) 
from the seriate in 1950.
keljey recognl'/es tlie e.xi.s.lence 
of other factors, sucli as Presi­
dent Eisenhower’s tremendous, 
popularity, that affected some of 
the cariipaigris he is reporting, 
but,overall there is little doubt 
that PR skill was potent: element 
in all/three. This book is a valu-. 
able cbritrlbution/tb'public under- 
.staridirig in ari electiori year that 
is likely to .see public relaliohs 
in political action as nevei- be- 
■fbre/ln. hislbry::/v.' I.".-:-.’
Provincial Liberal leader Art
laced with a generous dose of 
horse-tradirig sense to provide a 
sound investment .guide for any­
one who wants to liye more than 
ju.st one step ahead of his weekly 
paycheck. ; :
Rogers draws a sharp, diriiric- 
tion between what he terrns “des­
tructive” .saving or hoarding 
against bad times, and “construc­
tive” .saving or inve.stmerit in the 
nation’s economic future.
.Shunning the bewildering Jar­
gon of high finance, he lays down 
the ground rules for investing in 
a .secure future through real es­
tate, the stock market, and life I 
insurance,
Rogers as.sorts that the key to 
success in the Wall Street Jungle 
i.s not through inve.stlng but .spec­
ulating or "what .seems like spec­
ulating.” Referring to the “sheep- 
herd movements 'Off the Wall, 
.Street flock”, he, slates that'it is 
"riql po.s.sible to move witli .the 
park and .speculale.‘suc(:««-‘<l‘rilly-”, 
'liib trick is to know at; what 
to break away from the
Laing will address public, meet-, 
ings In _ Penticton,(Driver . -and 
Summeriand next 'wfeekl srierik /to | 
the Penilctori Board of Tinidb'rind | /-I 
qbhfer 'vVith local fruit gridiyei'.s * 
regarding problerris arising frbm 
winter frost -damage to tree.s, ’
He will address the te^iirir 
diriner.meeting of‘the BOkril, $ 1/ 
of Ti-ade May 10 and a piiMie ' ' | 
meeting May 11.
Also included in Mr. Lalrig’s 
Okanagan itinerary i.s a luricheqri 
irieeting in Oliver and a dlnririr 
meeting at Surinmerland on May 
11.
Further details will be an­
nounced later.
Murtief Victim
' . ' I
(ihildren I fqr a betfer-baiaperid sugar- 
rifree .diet I Whicb 'striO^se.4/ h protein 
lipntqrit.'It is no simple rhaiter to iiripb.se 
Hiicb^ ri, regime in a household but it 
y/buld'■ p rich. dividerids. - Test exper- 
, ime'ri^^ri.ikith a sugar-free dl.Ot f or a .group 
. of .Cajifprnia childrieri have; proven 
clusi.V.ely■ the;;.dehtal caries, can nbt ’only 
; [be rri^uced! but piim|nated, with' .9rich a 
; .rilap; Ijj); adult^ arb rtbtipreparedf io'em- 
■; brrice.ri'ucH a pi’dgra!m,'then they should
oni.’Y wholesale iriethoU known of ,pre-r 
•, vehtin^pur children frotri becoming denr 
•'tqU.cripples. Whfle spriie \vill rittaclic this 
rieieiRlfic advance in dental health, the 
case for.flubridutlDn Is proven beyond 
ariy shadow of doubt. Fifteen yefars of 
acbumulated data has been compiled in 
Canadian and American cities of the im­
provement in children's teeth accomp­
lished by fluoridation, — Medicine Hat 
News.
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The small town vvlll have 'to 
;ome to the rescue bf'.the[citiris 'ii 
Canada i'S eVCr 'involved; 
huclear war. In ;the. civil; defence;, 
plan, the small; tcrwn’jWbriTd tas-- 
sume the role of irilef’andrehabi 
ilitation.;:';
. The only . efferilye . defence 
against, the H-Bornb wlllV.jt-*’ :|rias'- 
rive (lestructiye .Vpo^eri iS; byqcri- 
atiqri of likely target area.sib^fbfe 
.'he bomb tails. The p6pula’il,<iri qf 
strategic eitle.s, therefore,' would 
have to ■l>e . abfjbrlriidr 'hvy .smaU- 
towns .and yillages rip to 1(ri ,mlle.s 
away. That, brings; prricflcally 
eVery comniuhlty Iririne Cbu^ 
a vital • role/,ln' the byer-ai,l, planV 
I « '^fowns close...|o. citiesvmay[bP 
I reqrillrid' to. provide,'mrihy. : types 
of u.s.siatance.; . .TranspoHatloni 
mo.st 'Vital element .In eyacuatton 
planning, may be,,veqidir’e'd . to 
help cany away the rity.Tdpulk- 
lion. Asf<lstanoe' from' tlVe' clo.ser 
towns’ fire departmfent.S 'vy«uld j 
be needed:Since no clly is eqrilij,- 
ped lo buttle: the fii»eS.,expwted 
to;follow a nuclear ultack. //■!:
But the big job wpiild,' be:,to 
care for: thti* fleeing 'refug^ofli. 
Many would have nofhiHg'With' 
them but the. elqihe.s’ thpy'v^pre 
weti rl ng. 'Tlie .small toWii.s would 
have lo provide them with cloth­
ing, food and shelter. Kmergency j 
hospitals would have to be - bet |
up outside the stricken cid*?*-
'^I'he flr.st tlilng necessary for a 
small town’s civil defehce plan­
ning is to determine hoW lfs pre­
sent I'acllllles and layout .can best 
1)0 used. HOW, many I’efugees 
could II care for? What help] 
copid be .spared for a (argel city? 
Has it any large buildings that | 
could serve us einergenoy hos­
pitals? How many feeding eslub- 
lishinenls has It and what capa­
city could It handle in an emei- 
gen<7?
Then it must have o plan 
Ihrough whleh lls furillUes can 
be put Inlf) use, The need of vol­
unteers trained to supplement all 
of a town's reguJar seivices • 
polh'e, fire, JUMillh and welfare - 
Is obvious eonsUlerlng the In­
creased demands u large Influx 
of refugees would make on them.
No oommunlly, however small 
or Isolaled, can consider Itself 
outside these responsibilities. I 
The vast area that would be 
affected by Just one H-Bomb | 
blost refuses to j'elleve any town 
of these obligations.
It Is estimated, for example, 
that the area contaminated by 
radio-activity downwind from one I 
exploded liomb might be 200 
miles long and 40 mllea wWe. 
The nlze of this area would vary 
according to the power of thei 
bomb, the height at which It 
hurst, Ihe nature of the ground! 
under Ihe burst and the weather 
at the time. It Is possible to sur­
vive this fall-out radiation In 
proper shelter, for .such radio­
activity decays rapidly.
But evacuation Is Slill the moat 
effective defence. In event of a l 
Itcavy bomb blast, leaving a whole i 
city dangerously radioactive, rind 
contaminating large aitma twit- 
slde It, the refugees would have!
only one .safe course: to keep 
going unlii they got as far away 
cLs possible. ' / -
LANGLEY .- (BUP) — Three 
Langley ministers officiated ' to­
day at the funeral «)f Caroiyrine 
Moore, the eight-year-old girl 
who ; was, brutally" murdered 
Thursday. T ^
'j’he child’s . body was found, 
beaten to death, in the walmit 
grove area, six mile.s north . of 
Langley Saturday, some 40 hours 
after, she‘disappeared, I 
Gerald', E. Eaton, 51, a ferry 
dockhaml, has Ijeeh’ cnarg'ed with 
the murder. Langley RGMP im­
ported today that a 16-,year-pjd 
boy / ari e.sted' during :the invesli- 
grition has been: riearrid of aiiy 
cophectiori with the. crime arid’
The; proper .'care, . cultiyatioh, 
rifid grbvviilg of iVioney is'the' sub­
ject of a .new book, Save It, In- 
ve.st It; and Ret ire (Holt) by Don-; 
aid 1. Rogers, bU.siness and fin­
ancial .editor: of the;
Herald .'Tribuh'e. .'The book relies
point 
herd ...
Ellcston Trevor won hi.s first 
reibgjiition in 19.55 with The Big 
Idek-Up, an authentic .story -of 
the,evacuation of Dunkirk.
' Ip this new novel, .Squadron 
Airborne (Macmillan), .Trevor 
writes with power and an urican- 
hy.iknack of taking the reader, in­
to the midst of battle. One fihd.s 
hlnjself looking: nerv6u.sly over 
hjs^shoulders for Messer.schmllt.ri 
it is the story of an;RAF squad- 
tori, vat vyesthill in South Eng­
land, in 1940 when Hltler -threw 
the full weight of; the Luft'waj'fe 
aririiri.st England and waS defeat-1 
ed! by the Spitfires and Ilurri ' ’ ‘
Caries, '•,■./'/ . .......................
-There was Squadron’Leader ‘
lilason, a grizzled vtetbrari/at 30; Police; captutM a “Gorilla/li^ 
■Ybung Stuyekes who entered-the ariimaV which .has, l«.eh tetroriej^; 
squadron at; IQ arid //becriiltie; ;ptim: ing; adqwrs; lanfe’ Thg 
of iils greatest; Wliite whq hfrick- 'turried out/: three ,'17-ye^- .:/
I edi tinder; the strain Bte oi^; lri|3Vsch^^ ^
1 others who. failed Gqri realistic ■ gorilla ebs-
neiius, the repairrhah yyho defied turiie, Thriy Said, tliey Wanted to 
orders to repair a plane during .scare ,(heir ;giri[ifriends. ;; V^ V^ 
airi/'alrrald;-''"' v i:-,: ■/'
;Vh,!
' /inspector /hhtunin; of Scbtlarid the/ebhflrias of ' the ancieht Uhl- 
Yard sets out>£or pxibrd, ;lo: in- yCrslty tm^rne .the .setting‘for'an 
veiStigate an outbreak; of /vari^l; t^rqaripusly mystery
_____ ______ ___ ____ ism'/in' the /UniverSity’.s-; Worid- tjEfle,vLahdaca]^;\rith, Dead;-D^










In the same way that STERLtNG bn sllvrir!n the A.B.C. la Impbftriht tb/oi^jftdVfeHjto 
BignifioB a standard of known value, so W'/ iVabdouMelvesi At r^lrir intrirVaJsbnbqflihe
this A,B.C. emblem a symbol of FAG'TS 'd 
about The circulations of newspapers and 
periodicals. It is the emblem of membership 
in tho Audit Bureau of Circulations'* and is 
assurance to advertisers that the circulations 
of member publications are measured» 
audited and reported in accordance with 
the rigid standards that have been ihUtu- 
aily approved and adopted by 
advertisers and publishers. 
Here's why our member^ipi
Bureau'^ large staff bf exF^iehced circula­
tion auditors mahes a thorough inspection 
and audit of our circiiliition tords. The 
results of this exactihg audit show; how 
much circulation we have; where it goes; 
how it was obtained; and many other PACTS 
that advertisers need as a sound basis for 
their advertising Investrtients. This audited 
information is published by the Bvu’eau in 





*Th« Audit Burtau ef CIrcu- 
-loHoni; of which thU ftavhaapar 
li a mimbtr, It o coofliarotW*, 
nonaroSt oitcidaHon Of 3,37j odviHtiari, 
advtrllilne oocnclol ond puNlihtri. Or- 
ganlitd In 1914, A.e.C brought brdot out 
of odvortlilng chOOiby itiobllihingi A du- 
Qnltion for paid ciituldll()ni tul«» «()ct 
itondordi for auditing arid rtponing Iho 
clrci/toliOni gf nawipopiri olid pirlodlcoli.
V,V,y,A’.C.IA,Ff, :/p P/T.I„N,G'
THE PEN^tgaN HERALD, W£DNES&AY, MAY 2,1956





jack Hawkins, Joan Collins 
' Dewey ;Martin.,in - >
riand Of the Pharbcihs I
Technicolor-Drama ^ 
Cinemascope
Show Mon. to Fri., 8 , p.m. 




Interest within hockey circles was widespread in the 
pretty ceremony on Monday evening in the Penticton 
United ChuTch when Miss: jlanice Lorraine Forrest be­
came the bride of Ernest Stanley Rucks, an original 
member of the Vees, and who played part of last,.aeason 
with the Kamloops Elks.'Rev. Ernest Rands wtfs the of­
ficiating clergyman.
-The bride, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, G. A, 
Forrest of Angu.sville, Manitoba, was given in marriage 
by William Grainger to the son of G. Rucks and the
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS^ M^tROLD MMiI D(Ai4D55
These New Spring 
Favourites At
For Every Teetv Age 
AcHvity




InydllJlhe': vranted colours . . . 
including seashell, pastel blue, 
■3^ed,‘pink,.avocado^ -
3.95 Te 7.95
late Mrs. Rucks of Drumhe 
Candlelight and baskets of 
spring blooms banking the church 
altar provided a lovely setting 
for tho wedding ^entourage. The 
bride was charming in an ori- 
ginai model sheath of white linen 
with brief bolero jacket. She 
wore wliiU; accessories and a 
wliitc lace picture hat crocheted 
by her mol her. Her corsage was 
styled of orchids, and pearls were 
tier jowollory accent.
Miss Virginia Sliarpe, as brides­
maid, also wore a frock of linen 
in softly (colored lilue fashioned 
willi a flared slcirl and matclilng 
Jncl<et. Her pumps matched Iier 
frock .'uul slio wore a small flow­
er 1 rimmed ■ liat and cor.sago of 
red rosebuds lo complomenl her 
cnscmhlo.
Ivan McLolland was host man 
and l^oug Kilburn ushered. Wed­
ding music was by organist Mr.s. 
Motiica Craig I'dslior who played 
‘Til Walk Beside You” during 
the .signing of the register.
A reception followed at the 




COR SET! ERE «
The Only One In The Valley 
40S Martin . Phone 2934'
Bach, Haynes Street, where the 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Dr. W. Roy Walker with the 
groom responding in the tradi­
tional manner. Other toasts we»’e 
proposed by Mr. McLelland and 
Mr. Grainger. Serviteiirs were 
Miss piano Bach, Miss Lois Sal­
lows, Mrs. Gordon M. Clark and 
Mrs. Bach.
Mrs. Rucks wore a smart cliar- 
coal colored suit with rod hat and 
black accos.sorl(!s for travelling 
on a honeymoon trip lo visit her 
parents at Angu.sville and the 
groom'.s falhor in Drumhellor. 
On Iheir return lo British Coknn- 
hia they will take up re.sldonco 
al Prince George.
Since hiking days are almost 
hoi'o, outdoor eating will he-In 
mind. Water should never be tak­
en from any natural source un­
less it is boiled l)ofore drinking, 
since oven the clearest little 
streams may be polluted. Com­
mercial water purifiers are ob­
tainable and advice on these 
siiould be sought from the drug­
gist or local health department.
MR. AND MRS. DENNIS .GREGORY WOODS.
368 Main St. j- 
PENTICTON. B.C.
TREMENDOIIS!
Tailored to mea.siire 
c.ldthes look better, 
last, longer, wear the 
best. Sftei rts for your 
next tailored snit, 















The Senior Hospital Auxiliary will sponsor'the a^ 
nual Florence Nightingale tea on May 8 iri cohijunctibn 
with ob.servance of National Hospital Day here when 
the public is given an opportunity to visit the hospital 
and becoitie acquainted with its many fatilities.
Afternoon tea Will be served from 2;t0’ 4:30 p.m. in 
the Penticton Hospital cafeteria. Cohductecl tours of the 
large institution Will coincide with the tea hours.
Plans for the forthcoming spring event were firtalized 
at the monthly meeting of the auxiliary in the Reel Gross 
Centre with.president Mrs. Graham' Knight in the chair. 





pointed general convener ot ur- 
rangemenls wilh Mrs. Lyall 
Chambers to be in charge of (he 
refreshments. Mrs. D. IT. T’ully 
will convene the kllChon delalls, 
while pre.sldent Mrs. Knight will 
be In charge of transpoiTallon.
Otlter buslnes.s at Iho meeting 
included the clioo.slng of Mrs. .1. 
A. Weslcoll us delegate lo the 
Hospital. Au.xUlarle.s’ convention 
lo he held Ih Aine at Vancouver.
Following adjournment liospital 
'administrajor !•:. F. MacDoriald 
spoke briefly to tlie meeting and 
int reduced Edward Knight, a sln- 
dent in hospital adrhinistration at 
IJBC, who will address the aujdl- 
iary at a later dat^.
n n
Daffodils banked the altai* in the Concordia Luther­
an Church fdFthe pretty double-ring ceremony on April 
13 gt 7 p.m. at which Adelo ttolsihous, daifghter of Mrs. 
Anna Holzhous,; and the late. Mi*. Hblzhous, became 
the bride of Dennis Gregory Woods, son of Mrs. R. L. 






BUTTER ktlire, i SOOAR SPOON
The petite bride; Who was. giv 
en in marriage by John Coe, 
carried a white prayer book crest­
ed: with pale pink rosebuds to 
complement her lovely wedding 
ensemble. Her gown, designed' in 
the piTncess model vvith; sleeves 
in lily-point; was of white bridal 
satin: misted with Ghantilly: lace 
*\L4iich' flaj'edv ititoa - full- length 
"train. A bandeau ; of :Tlny roses 
clasped her . veil of illusion, and 
she wore: a pearl .necklace her 
jewellery accent. :
* Pastel pinks, blue and yellow 
wdre fashioned into the: frocks 
worn by the bridal attendants; 
Miss Edith Klauf as maid of hon­
or wore a floor 'length gown of 
yellow net over taffeta, while 
Miss Edith Holzhpus, as her sis 
ter’s other senior attiendaht, 
choose baby blue . satin for "her 
attire. Floral clrcuiets were warn 
in their hair to niatch .the blooms 
in their pretty nosejtays 
Bouffant frbeks of nylon were 
worn by the sweet little flower 
girls; Borinle BUnes in pink, arid 
Lynn Nelson in blue. They car 
ried baskets of spring bloom.s and'
wore hair circlets of for-gel-me- 
nets.
fiarord Nelson was best man 
and Alviii Moorman ushered. 
Wedding music was by Mrs. Al­
vin Moorman who also gave mU 
sical selections during the sign 
ing of the register.
W. H. Morris gave the toast 
to the bride af the-deception, for 
approximately 100 guest.s aboaix 
the SS’ SicaiSbus'.' A beautiXully, 
decorated Ihree-t ier cake centred 
the bride’s ; table decoramd With 
white tapers, lily-of-the-valley artel 
roses. : ■ .. ' •.
‘The bride donhed a navy blue 
suit, with while accessories for a 
motor’ trip Honeymoon into the’ 
States. The young couple wi 
take up residence at Nevv West 
minster. ,
Among, the many out of toWn 
guests present were the groom’s 
grandmother and his aunt, Mrs, 
G. H. Harper and Miss Betty 
Harper of Victoria, and hi.s broth­
er’, johri.Woods,; and Mrs. Woods 
of Uranium City, Saskalehewun.
HOME WAVES 
by Experts









SUMMERLAND — An inter­
esting family reunion brought to­
gether four members of a fam' 
ly rWhd hadn’t ’been vinited for? 
six years, and included one froijr 
Africa. ..
This Was when the children pX 
the. late Rev. J. A.- sifid Mrs 
Stark formerly of pent ictbri were 
joined'iri 'Summerlarid. ^
Mrs.^ Wesley. Davis, Mrs; Ar­
chie .Nichblsori, Dr. KCnfieth' 
Stark, a'. fribdical ’ rtSKSlortary 'in 
the Transvaal,' ■ and ^ Dr. Gliftbn 
Stark, ' a i dentist in' ^ricouvet 
were the-'principals,:; i
They, with their husbands . and 
wives,;and .chiidVen' Richard,; Ha- 
vidi .and: R^ntiortd DaVis;GJudy, 
Haroidv''Dbr)ina,-Marjorie and Rob-; 
ert Nichblsori, >Linda, John and
Suc'cessful Tea
Eastern Star
Mrs. Cliff Greyell, worthy mat 
ion of Edina Chapter, No. 33, Or 
der of the Eastern 8tar, received 
the rriany guests-attending the 
very .succes.sful annual Daffodil 
'Fea held ort Saturday afternoon 
in Ihe social roofti at the Masonic; 
Temple; Mrs. W. E. Jackson and- 
Ml’S. F. Perley McPher.Son were 
co-converters for the tea.
. A pretty contrast to the bright 
yellow daffodils and syringa de-' 
coratihg the large tea room and 
the strtall tablbs was the pastel 
colored flpral centre on the main 
table,-
Among those presiding during 
the tea., hour were Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker, past worthy grand' 
matron of .the. OES, Mrs. H. G. 
Garrioch,' Mrs.' W. Watts arid 
Mrs. George McDonald.
Featured attractions at the an­
nual event warb the* sale.pf home­
cooking, plants and the dVaw for 
a numbeff of . prizes. The decor- 
'ated cake made by Mrs. Jatnes 
Meldrurri Was wort by Mrs; Lang- 
ridge;. tthe; door: prize, by .Mrs; J. 
Sutherland, and the fibral centre 
by Miss 'Mary Ellen Walkbr.
Adults (iOc • Students 40o 
Children 20o.
Children under 10 free If with 
parent
Two Show.s Nightly.
Isl. Show approx. 8.30 p.m. 
C.l(>niph,i(e Snow ul 9.30 p.m. 
Box OfITce open ut 7.45 p.m.
Wed. and Thnr., May 2-3 
Rohei'l Taylor, .(anet Leigh 




“The Lady Arid The
WAIT DISNEY’S
Now is the lime to ; proteeVj 
jyour precious woollens from? j 
iVikrtli Daniage
Helen Ann stark, and Gary and 
Cheryl Stark; of • Vancouver*, were 
' all entertairtbd, on April 22 at the 
Davis, hortae and ori April" 2$ at 
the Nicholsons.
Dr, Kenneth Stark and his fahi- 













Plus Shorf Subject 
“WILLY MAYS”
Friday and Saturday





• IMPORTIO riOM THI ORIINT
• ixciutivi WITH THil orriR
• OPEN STOCK AVAIlAIlt
ALL 82 PIECES
Out Ola Thb MiLi OP A OUiNHOB Prison into 
K dsad-bnd op
YOU SAVE
A recent guc.st at the homo of 
Mr.s. H. J. Hughes and Mi'fl. Ida 
Cunn, Conklin Avenue, was a 
friend they had not seen for 45 
years, Mrs. Annie Mcpougall ot 
Bankend, Saskatchewan. Follow 
Ing her slay In this city Mrs. Me- 
Dougall travelled lo Vancouver 
to visit her dauglUer.
\
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dewar 
and Miss Pulrlcla Dewar have 
come from Vuiusouvor to spend 
Ihe summer ul Ihelr home at 
Banbury Point, Kalerten.
Miss Corn Odell was here from 
Vunrouvor to spend tlie weelcerid 
vlHlIlng her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
L. L. Odell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Suter have 
returned from a three-weeks' mo­
tor trip south to Louisiana. Wltllo 
away they visited briefly In Mex­
ico, In New Orleans and at Gulf 
Port where Mr, Suter attended 
the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
convention.
Mrs. P. C, Bird returned to 
Penticton lu.sl week after spend­
ing tho past month In Victoria 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J*. R. 
C. Stevens, Mr. Stevens and two 
grandchildren, Wendy and Rick.
Yodf Measure of Furniture Values
Dynol’^'-;
Pu.sh ,button moth. i
prpofer Ii4f!r
Beacon House ; E.Q; \ 53
[Mothproof rinse for all 'washl 
able woollens. 8 oz. trbats' 
up to-24 Ibso of -dry v ; 
woollens I
[pichlbrlcje:'';,
jMblh. Cry.stals ■ 1 lb. tin j
Moth Bldfls .
12 oz.' Package 20'<^|
I tciryex Finger 
ip Spray . ;
I One .spraying moth proofs foiti 
' a whole year .............
Zero Cofd Water Soapf













Not, A renny Rjitra for Crcdltl
Bid Main St. Phoit#' mm
Valley View Lodge Is a patient In 
tire Kelowna Hospital following a 
minor accident.
Mr, and Mr.s. Alfred liolhfield 
were In New Weslmlnster lust 
week to attend the graduation of 
their daughter. Miss Genevieve 
Hothfleld, from iho Royal Colum 
blan Hospital School of Nursing. 
Miss Hothfleld, ono of 48 Hludenis 
gi'dlduulcH, was nwai’ded ihe lop 
prl‘/,e for tuherculosls nursing, 
Prior to motoring hornet Mr. and 
Mrs. Hothfleld viHlIed briefly In 
Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Morrison 
have come from Winnipeg to 
make their homo In this city and 
will take up residence at the 
Eckhardt Apartments.
Mrs, E. J. Barrltt voturned to 
her home at Vancouver on Friday 
after vIsIUng since Faster with 
her son and daughtor-ln-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Barrltt, and fam- 
lly-
Mrs. E. R. Reekie is here from 
Fort Qii’Appellc, Sd-sUaichewani 
to spend the current monih visit- 
big with her son and daughtor- 




Our lowest price in. years for this 
quality and styling in open grain ash.
A truly beautiful finish.
Off Ihe floor ityllng -— IhU BedroTOWf SulW eodilili df 
a ilx drawer vanity with o iparklin'g" cleat! iflofe' glaii 
mirror, four drawer chiffonier and a radio ihelf ilyle bed.
Revlan " ;
IPre.senls something heiautlfidl 
arid new.
[FUTURAMA Llp.stlck ea.se In I, 
[silver and gold. Reflllablel 
with UIVINO arid " NON- 
SMEAR refills.
Cluani and Clear
[a frearly pink liquid cleanser 
i-=-rnassage geniiy Irito the 




[Colour tone .Shampoo for rn- 
dinnf, sparkling hair tints . . . 
Blonde Tone, .-Brown Tone. 
Red Hoad, .Silver ’I’one .and 
Silk Sheen. Double sized 14 
oz. Bottle •— •li.'l.tK) value 
for only  ............ . $2.00
We will bo open IhU Sunday 
10 a.m, to 1.00 p.m, and 
7 p.m. lo 8 p.m.
Store Hours Next Week-— 
Monday, May 7th To 
Saturday, May 12th from 
9 a.m, To 8 p.m.
' '-'M
A former resident of Summo^ 
land, Mrs. II. R, Wliitmore, re­
turned to her homo at Port Al- 
bernl on Monday after spending 
the weekend with her mother,
Mrs. C. C. Bell. Mrs. Whitmore 
came to the dkanngan to attend 
the funeral of the late Thornha 
Au.alln Walden last week In Sum- 
1 mgrliind. Mrs. G. A, Nlder has gone td
■* ’ visit her daughter at Chula Vista,
Miss F. E. M. Vonnilyea of California.
Mr.s. R. A. Patterson left by 
plane on Monday for Vancouver 
whore she will meet her sister- 
In-law to accompany her to Koch- 
o.sier; Minnesota.
iTesorlpilons Aro Tho Moati 
linporlant Part Of Our 
, Rusinesa
402 Main Bt. f^lione 4024
bRY doom bttAPERIES
ni*u41W UAIMn».
the WNtitfON rt Eft^,^EDNES[i^Y; MAY 2,1956
'X
Softball Practice
All girls' interested in play­
ing Softball are aske;d to turn 
out at Kiwanis Park, Edmon­
ton Avenue, tomorrow night 
at 6:30 p.m. for a practice.
The Wheelers are still a 
junior team, reports Miss Di­
anne Hu tchinspri, and will re­
main so until; age limit for 
juniors is clarified.
Attempts are being made to 
arrange an 'exhibitiPn softball 
series ag^nst . aVancouver 
girls’ team during the holiday 
weekend bn Majr 20 but there 
is nothing definite as yet to 
report oh this proposal. ;





Honors and prize money keep 
piling , uip for centre Jean Beli- 
veau- bf the* Montreal Canadiens.
■ Sportcasters and' writers have 
voted Bellveau the most valuable 
player in the National Hockey 
League. He .will be presented 
with the Hart Trophy and a o'hc- 
thousand dollar cheque.
BIG MONEY
in previous weeks, Bellveau 
collected three thousand dollars 
for playing with the regular- 
season and Stanley Cup cham­
pions, one thousand dollars for 
making the all-star team, and one 
thousand; dollars more for win­
ning the scoring title. That’s the 
highest in hwikey. ,
SLOAN SECOND 
Bellveau received 94^pf a pos­
sible 180 points in the voting for 
most valuable player. Tod Sloan
of Toronto was runnerup with 861 pina
points, and goalie Lome Wor- NEW YORK (UP) - Ring 
sley of New York \vas third wl^ Magazine has moved, the top 
72. light heavyweight contender —
Sportscasters and writersjiave Olympic champion Floyd
voted Providence winger Bruce
(Cline number-one rookie in ^be Patterson over into the hea^- 
American Hockey League. Cline, weight div sion as a contender 
a New York" Ranger farmhsmd,) for the title Vacated by Rocky 
got 23 of a possible 30 points. Marciano.
iiwii
.(I? )i 1
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“OKAY, GANG, WHO CAN PLAY BALL, HERE I” You know the youngsters’an­
swers to that one as eager boys join up in Little League. Shpwn above are some of 
the younger boys from a group of 130 who met at Little League Park Saturday. 
Left to right, Wilf Sutherland, Jim McGuire and Constable Dave Williams put the 





According to a decision of the 
executive last night, Little 
League play this season will 
start on May 23.
There will be a parade for the 
occasion, and the Legion and 
Lions teams have been picked to 
face each other in the opening.
The schedule wilt pick up 
from ttot date, with the 
second , game going on May 
, 24. From then on it will bo 
regular play on Tuesday, 
Thursd^i and Saturday 
night^
^e “auction day’’, one of the
Who will land that big one 
during the next month from 
the waters of Okanagan 
Lake?
There’s no immediate an­
swer to that $64 dollar ques­
tion but there is the equival­
ent of silver dollars in the 
list of prizes that will glad­
den the hearts of fishermep 
and non-anglers alike.
Ifs the annual Okanagan 
Lake Fish Derby, opening 
Sunday and sponsored by the 
Penticton Fish , and Game 
Club. It matters not wheth- , 
er you’re an expert with rod 
and reel, the fish don’t know 
and everybody is eligible. 
Opening, day prizes are a two- 
piece fly "rod for the heaviest 
trout, landing net for the sec­
ond heaviest, five pound capon 
for third heaviest, one quart of 
frlgic freeze for the most trout, 
throe cups and saucers for tlie 
smallest trout.
1 OPENING DAY SUNDAY
That's for opening day Sunday 
and all fish caught then aro eli­
gible for the grand derby piizes, 
17 of them, to be awarded for the 
heaviest trout cauglit between 
May 6 and conclusion of the con­
test June 3.
An interesting sideliglit on 
Sunday will bo tlie presence 
of Charlie Lyons of tlie Suni- 
morland Fish Hatciiery. Char­
lie will weigh in ail fish 
cauglit, take scale samples 
from them to be scut to the 
biology department of the 
game branch, Victoria, to de­
termine age and rate of 
growth.
Findings will be given at i 
later meeting of the local game
''/I
Also Exhibition Games
big occasions for the year for club
Little League, when managers Derby rules are simple. There 
and coaches pick new players is an entry fee of $1 which must 
f6r their teams, will- be hext be taken out prior to catching of 
Tuesday. any fish entered. Forms are avail-
Last night’s meeting conveyed able at Trev’s Boat Rental, next 
its warm thanks to Jim Purdue, to the Sicamous. 
newly appointed players’ agent. Fish entered must be caught 
for consenting to fill this Im- in Okanagan Lake; all fish must 
portant role in the league func- be weighed in at Trev’s Boat Ren- 
tioning, and to i Dave Williams, tal, in the late evening at Kelly’s 
of the RCMP, who is heading the Confectionery, 
effort to train the players in pbkeS JUNE 4 
the -unclassified pool where, it Prizes will be awarded at the 
was indicated, this year there club’s next general meeting, June 
may be as many as six teams. 14; on any tied weight a draw will
leneral
8 p.m. — Granite Club







T A I L O R ■ O
LINDEAN-a suit of many virtues
Lindwin is one of the rare amnmcTweigJit fahrka thal 
eombiMs the virtue of lightness with (he ahilUy to realrt 
wiltbgi A Llnd(jan suit, handsomely tailored by Warren 
K. Cook, will retain its smart lines even when the niep- 
cury nears Uio top. YouTl be highly pleased, too, with 
tlie length of wear this crisp, ScoUish-w<^ fabric will 
give you.
TRAIL'~ Okanagan commun-- 
Ities, have “gone/'^rserk’’ In hoc­
key operating expenses, Trail and 
Tadanac municipal representa­
tives said here.
•They claimed Kootenay centres 
are forced to follow suit.
^ and aldermen
expressed . toeir" opinion at a 
mfeeling' Of members* of Trail
senior hockey club with muhl- 
I cipal officials. <
They said it is time the Koot­
enay communities stopped allow- 
Ipg themselves “to be led by the 
nose.” They - urged the discon 
Unuatlon of senior hockey opera 
tions if it was going to cost tax 
payers money.
SALABmS HIT 
The meeting was called by 
Trail clly council to discuss 
senior hockey operation and how 
its costs may be reduced to off­
set deficits on operation of tho 
Memorial Centre Arena. Sug­
gestions were made that players 
salaries are “beyond reason” for 
la town this size,
As a means of promoting 
greater cooperation between the 
parks board and the hockey club, 
a recommendation was made 
that the' club be governed by a 
seven man board. Four would 
bo elected by club members and 
tho other thrc.e appointed by the 
parks board. Tho proposal is to 
bo discussed'further by tho club 
oxocutlvo.
MORE RETURN 
Speakers charged that Okan­
agan hockey clubs, with whom 
Kootenay clubs play Inter-leaguo 
games, aro mainly responsible 
for the high level of sularlefi paid 
to players.
Hockey club members told the 
mooting that Trail is getting 
more return for less hockey ex­
penditure than any other com­
munity In B.C. and asked for help 
Jn making up a $2,600 deficit. 
They were told to discuss the 
matter further with the parks 
board although olready advised 
by that body that no money Is 
available for such asslstunco at 
this time.
J
be made; opening day derby fish 
are eligible for monthly prizes.
“We are indeed grateful to the 
merchants for their kind support 
in supplying prizes,” says club 
President Des Haddleton.
Prizes include fly and troll rod, 
oars, spinning spoons, boat cush­
ion, $5 merchandise, auto wind­
shield washefr, car clean-up kit, 
bronze fish plaque, slab of ba­
con, fishing creel, gun case, $3.6o 
credit slip, car rear view mirror, 
gallon of ice cream, two cups 
and saucers, gun case, two and 
a half pints of frigie freeze.
Momhcivs of tlie Naramala 
Criclcot Club arc looking for a 
big year not only in competition 
for the Spencer Cup but in mat­
ches against touring teams from 
Trail, Calgary and Vancouver. 
PRACTICE MAY 27 
Naramata cricketers will hold 
a practice session at Manitou 
Park on May 27. That same day 
the schedule gets underway with 
Vernon at Kelowna.. First, game 
at Naramata will be June 10 
against Kelowna.
LEAGUE SCHEDULE 
Following is the schedule of 
Spencer Cup matches:
Mdy 27 Vernon at Kelowna.
June 3 Naramata at Vernon 
June 10, Kelowna at Naramata 
June 17, Kelowna at Vernon 
June 17, Trail at Naramata 
(exhibition)
June 24, Vernon at Naramata 
June 30, Calgary at Naramata 
(exhibition)
July 1, Calgary at Vernon 
(exhibition) .
July 8, Naramata at Kelowna 
July 15, Vernon at Kelowna 
July 22, Naramata at Vernon 
July 29, Kelowna at Naramata 
August 5, Kelowna at Vernon 
August 12, Vernon at Naramata 
August 19, Narrate af Kelowna
Fishing Reports
VqXES FOR McAVOY
George McAvoy, defenseman 
last season with Providence Beds 
of the American Hockey League 
and -’back/ in Penticton for : the 
summer months, caught the at 
tention of some newspaper, radio 
and television representatives of 
the six cities in the AHL.
McAvoy received three votes in 
balloting., for., the.; outstanding 
rookie of the year in the poll 
won by forward Bruce Cline, al­
so of the Providence team.
Ey Mrs. Simpson
From th7 Boundary Rendezvous at Osoyoos, Mrs. Grace 
Simpson reports on fishing.
Mrs. Simpson says, “fishing in Richter Lake is quite good, 
the Grizzly King being the best lure. Fish seem plentiful and 
there’s a rumor that keeps persisting about someone catching 
a 19-pounder but that rumor pops up so often.”
Name of the angler isn’t known, Mrs. Simpson adds, 
causing her to be suspicious and observe, “usually a fish that
size, especially around here, has an owner.”
Good size fish are being hooked in Osoyoos Lake, Mrs. 
Simpson reports. ,
She says the "Outdoor Empire News” of Spokane 'and 
Seattle, for which she does a column about game in British 
Columbia, is also being distributed in Oregon. . ,.
“They have a big circulation so it will be good publicity 
for B.C. as I try to mention as may places as possible,” Mrs. ; 
Simpson acids. . ' / ' /^
or iiibe I 
Are AnnouROi
'i'S/
TORONTO, (BUP) — Regina 
Coach Murray Armstrong hopes 
that steadier goaltanding will 
help his Western Junior Hockey 
champions even the best-of-seven 
series with the Toronto Marl- 
boros tonight.
Key Man” Al Smith, Oleveland 
Indians
, NEW YORK — (UP) — Al 
Lopez claims “as Al Smith goes 
so go the Indians” — and both 
Smitty and'Cleveland were go-
The Pats tied the Marllcs, 4-4 hng great guns today.
In the opening game at Maple fj-g j^car Lopez talk, tho 28- 
Leaf Gardens last Friday, but Smith has become
dropped the second game, 5-1, Cleveland’s new “key man” and 
Sunday. that was pretty much the story
T\vo of tho goals scored against last night as the Indians nlp- 
Reglna were while goalnr Hank ped the Senators, 3-2, with the 
Metcalfe was cauglit out of his lielp of Early Wynn’s sovcn-lilt 
nets. pitching,
“Ho win Hliek close to Ills hlttoinets,” Armstrong Dromisod. >
Hank Bauer hit home runs and 
Whltey Ford posted his third 
straight complete game victory 
with a seven-hitter. Steve Gro- 
mek started for Detroit but de­
parted in the fifth after giving
(Continued on Page Five) ,
Babe Ruth League will get un­
derway May 28, times for first 
practices have been set and line­
ups of the five participating 
teams drawn up.
PRACTICE TIMES 
Tomorrow at 6 p.m. Toast­
masters , will practice, Love’s 
Lunch on Friday at 6. p.m., Sport 
Shop Saturday at 9 aim., Interior 
Contracting on Tuesday at 6 p.rii. 
The Naramata team practice in 
their community.
Following are Babe Ruth line­
ups:
Naramata Nomads: Bobby Par­
tridge, Randy Hook, Lee Daiy, 
Larry Day, Barry Kennedy, Gar­
ry Thomsen, Phil Workman, 
Dick Stein, Joey -Kozak,. Elwood 
Peskett, Kenny Danderftr, Herb 
Partridge, Bobby McLaren, Eddie 
McLaren, Dennis Day.
Interior Contracting: Dale Har 
der, Doug Ewing, Bob Webb, Gil 
bert Goodman, Lyle Chambers, 
Ron Overend, Lance Styles, Bob 
Giddy, Ross McCrea^, Eddy, 
Galc!, Len Hill, Terry Stokal, R-. 
Skermer, L. O’Connell.
Toastmasters: . Bill Allcrcott, 
John Zibln, Bob Lcmm, Don, Den 
nls. Bill Thomas, Bill Logan, 
Gene Cormier, Bob Syer, Jerry 
Staff, Ian McDonald, Buddy Wat
son, Harvey Wish, Billjp'Blacl?? 
lock, Mike Abbott. ' /
Love’s Lunch -r- HarleyiH^. 
field, Clem Kelly, \^rn. Winter^;; 
Sob Biagioni, Allan , R^^
Bill Lougheed, Duncan ,M<^oUgi;;‘’| 
al, Tom Rose, Ricky. Wickett^^ 
Bill Benoit, Danny Coe, Graptf 
Warwick,! Fred Lowe,.!Jini.,GroO|i(|* 
Sport Shop: ! Hert^Strm^ E)^/ 
vld McRady^iBob .FergusWf La^: 
ry'Liind',’ Lawthnee 'Falccm^ DoijI' 
Carter, Reg Dunham, Corky Raj^; 
nor, David Stockford, Dale, !Harii* r 
: Iton, Colin Campbell, Raymond! 
Troyer,' John Pinter, Alleri^ Rich­
ardson. . . /'!■! '''^'v.'''!!' ’■!!!':
LONDON (BUP) — British of; 
ficials have taiken away the Brit­
ish Empire Heavyweight Tit^ 
from chubby Don Cockell b^ 
cause of his pathetic showing; 
against 'Kitione Lave, last Tues­
day. Lave floored Cockell six; 
times before knocking him out ip 
the second round. ^
. Canadian heavyweight Jatries 
Parker of Barrie, Ontario, is list­
ed high among the contend(ar^ 
for the vacant crown. v
“Hank’s been goiod wltli us 
all season, Sunday must iiavo 
been ono of those bad days.”
' Armstrong also said ho had 
given a “real talk” to hl.s scor­
ing line because they were delay
tho clutch, liopoz Insists. “When 
he doesn't hit, wo don't win. 
And when he docs hit, wo do.”
Smith collected three of Cleve­
land’s nine hits lust night while 
boosting his average lo .345 and-
ing vital seconds at gottlng Ihc Lj second-place White Sox. 
puck away when in scoring pos - off the sovonth rpnlng
with a homer off Pedro Ramos41%a tiMktf itfA FkicitrnH It .. < n ..11 n__
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main Si. Pnnilclon, B.C. Dial 4025
“HRST WITH THE nNEST"
Gagnon Retires 
As Bantam Champ
QUEBEC CITY (BUP) — For 
I nando Gagnon, Canadian ban 
1 tamwelght boxing champion, an 
nouncod he had given up his 
crown and retired after 141 
fights. He said ho sent an official 
letter of retirement to Quebec 
1 Boxing Commicfllon Chairman 
Gene Lotourncau.
Penticton Fish & Game Club
OKAMGAN LAKE
FISH DERBY
May 6th To 
June 3rd i
V’'," n ii i^cu u i^ a That’s the way we played It L^^t score at 2-ull, Ihon,
all through the west/’ he says, ^Ith a double
“but here wo have to get that scored tho winning run on 
puck away fast or tho Marllos ci,|co Carrasquol's sacrlflco fly. 
Li'o on tho boys like a swarm of wYNN BRILLIANT 
bees,,” I Wynn wasn't exactly standing
arountJ counting his change, ot 
thor.
Although ho has admitted his 
heart Isn't altogelhor In his work 
because of recurrent reports tlial 
lie Is on llie trading block, ho 
pltclied brilliantly in striking out 
nine men, walking only ono and 
racking up his third straight 
triumph.
ERRORB COSTLY 
Tho Baltimore Orlolos knocked 
llio Cliicngo While Sox out of 
place in the American
KRIES FOR ^
1. Entry Fee $1,00 (token out prior to catch­
ing any fish entered).
2. Any fish entered must be caught In Qkan- 
agon Lake.
3. All fish must be weighed in at Trev’s Boat 
Rental. (Late evenings at, Kelly's Confec­
tionery), and verified.
4. 'Prizes will be awarded at next general
meeting June 4th.
5. C>n any tibd weight a draw will bo made.




Over 200 young athletes from 
both sides of tho border are ex­
pected lo lake part in the tenth 
annual International Kinsmen
Track Meet, scheduled for King's first ».......  .
Park on Saturday, commencing League by beating them, 3-2, In 
at 1 p.m. 11 Innings. Four errors caused
Kelowna High School look top CiLlcogo’s downfall and It waa the 
lionors last year. Inst ono, a wild throw by relief
Teams'from Omalc, Oso- pitcher Dixie Howell In the 11th, 
yoos, Oliver, Keremeos, Rut- ] that allowed Bob Boyd to s^jore
OPENING DAY PRIZES (Sunday) MAY 6
1. Heaviest Trout—2 piece Fly Rod (Home Furnishings),
2. 2nd Heaviest Trout—Landing Net (Bennett Stores Ltd.)
3. 3rd Heaviest Trout—5 lb. Capon (U.Schinz)
4. Most Trout—1 qt. Frigie Freeze (Me & Me Ltd.)
5. Smallest Trout—3 Cups & Saucers (Reld-Coates Hardware)
MONTHLY DERBY PRIZES—MAY 6th To June 3rd
land, Kelowna, Summorland 
and I'entlctoii will talm 
part.
from second base with the win­
ning run. Wnat hurt manager 
Marly Marlon most was that his
About 40 events are listed and While Sox hadn’t committed a 
15 cups and trophies will go to single error In any of Ihclr pro- 
the winners. vlous six games. Relief pitcher
Ernie Soronlk heads tho local George Zuvorlnk was credited 
Kinsmen in charge and on his with the triumph, 
committee are Al Kenyon, Ted IIOMIIRS COUNT 
Millington, Glenn Lawrence, Bob Tho Yankees look over fli'st 
dePyffor, Dick Perkins and Tony place with a 9-2 victory oyer tlio 
Lloyd. ___ ?l Tigers as Mickey. Mantle and
List of Donations:
1. Heaviest Trout—Combination, Fly and 
Troll Rod (Hultgron's Hardware).
2. Heaviest Trout—'Pair Oars 6' (Penticton 
Wood Products)
3. Heaviest, Trout—7 Spinning Spoons 
(Hudson's Bay Co.)
4. Heavies) Trout—Kapok Boat Cushion 
ITrev's Boat Rental)
5. Heaviest Trout—$5.00 Merchandise
(Grant' King Go, Ltd.)
6. Ideavlost Trout—Auto Windshield Wash­
er I Auto Electric Service)
7. Heaviest Trout — Car Clean-up Kit 
(McKenzie, White & Dunsmulr)
8. Heaviest Trout—Bronze Fish Plaque 
(Street's Seed and Florist Shop)
9. Ideavlost Trout—Slab of Bacon (Pen­
ticton Storage Lockers)
•Fishing Creel (Pyo A 
1 Gun Case (Wilcox-
10. Heaviest Trout- 
Hillyard)
11. Heaviest Tr6ut- 
Hall)
12. Heaviest Trout—$3.50 Credit at Sun- 
derwoqd Photo Studio.
13. Heaviest Trout—Car Rear View Mirror 
(Stewart-Warnor Soles Co, ltd.)
14. Ideovlest Trout—Gallon Ice Cream
(Royal Dairy) - v'
15. Heaviest Trout—2 Cups and .Sq,ucert
(Rold-Coates ltd,) '/"v
16. Heaviest Trout—1, Cun Case (Wilcox-
' Hall) '
17. Heaviest Trout—Two '/a pis. Frlgie 
Freeze (Mc&^cLtd.)
Entry Rocetpt Forms are avcklldblo 
at Trev’s Boat Rental, next to 
S.S. Sicamous
The Poiilluloii Flsilt and Game AHHoelatloii aro graiofiil to tho above mcrcUanlti for tliolr
■ ItUid Bupport In snpplg'tng tlio prizes listed. ■ ' ■
:jy
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VANCOUVER— (BUP) —The 
niystery. of the missing umpires 
was by far ’ the most intriguing 
aspect of Monday night’s Pacific 
•Si; Coast League baseball fare here.
■ As onc ■ crltlbsaid;- '■■‘‘So- 
If tiifi umpires didn’t ■ 
Who needs limps for 
^’>’,:;i'^0;'WttlnK';pr^tlcc?” 
v^ t ;The arbiters in question were 
,;>;:Gece CarluCci and Gordori Ford,
^ -Who were given their assign^
" Whts bbfore the season open-
v V CThe two umpires were lourigr 
in their hotel room in Se- 
, attle Monday when they were 
■■ ^siipposed to. be here handling'the 
) opening ’ ganlo of ‘ a four-game 
C ' Merles between Vancouver Mpun- 
ties and San Diego Padres.
David G. Rowe, PCL travel­
ling secretary, said a blistering 
report would be sent to league 
headquarters on. the Carlucci- 
Ford tardiness.
He said revi.sed schedules were 
sent to all umpires listing their 
Monday assignments in Vancou- 
ivver; after this new PGL port lost 
'v Sunday sports.
Carlucrci, contacted at his 
, Seattle hotel, said he had
; . news for Rowe and league
j head office,
; “My schedule says April
! 30 no games,” declared
i Carlucci. “It says' I work 
i ‘ in Vancouver May 1 to May 
7.”
i He, said both he and Ford laid
i over in Seattle Monday figuring 
i their first game in Vancouver in 
j . the . San Diego series was Tues-
i day.
Rowe contacted President Les-
V lie O’Connor from Vancouver 
i and arrived at a logical denoeu- 
; ment in “the case of the missing
V umpires.”
To wit: “Everyone is right and 
' everyone is wrong.”
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Stukus To Speak 
At Banquet For
na ■■ HR sRiTeam
A $10-a-plale banquet will bo 
held here on May 29 with all pro­
ceeds going to tho Penticton 
Marauders football ■ club.
Guest speaker will be An- 
nis Stukus of Vancouver, > 
football writer and fomier 
coach of the B-C. Lions. Dave 
Buegele will be master of 
ceremonies.
Tickets go on sale Saturday and 
are obtainable from any football 
player.
The evening will conclude with 
films of last year’s Grey Cup 
game between Edmonton and 
Monti’cal.
Do As Soon As Possible
OFitVTItEEl
There are so 'many ifs, ands 
and buts in the matter of hand­
ling trees that it is impossible 
to set .'.down .any. rigid, uncom-
T^*.nTv>it•i«nr• /Into hofrti-r, whif'h
iiMPilii - i
“HOLD THE BAT THIS WAY, SON,” says Litle League 
organizer Jim McGuire to young and willing baseball 
pupil Tommy Hart. The practice session saw an increased 
turnout that promises to send Little League to new heights 
during the coming season.
Al Smith
(Continued fi’om Page Four)
up seven runs on as many hits.
A perfect squeeze bunt by Joe 
Demaestri brought in the win­
ning run Jn the eighth inning for 
the Athletics in a 3-2 triumph 
over the Red Sox. Lou Kretlow 
hurled a seven hitter in gain­
ing the decision over Bob Por­
terfield. Dick Gernert homered 
with one on for Boston in the 
second'inning.
MILWAUKEE ON TOP 
Milwaukee mioved , atop , the 
National League with a' 6-4 vic­
tory over Philadelphia. Reliever 
Dave'Jolly pitched his way out 
of a base-loaided,'none out situa 
tion in the seventh inhing and 
kept the Phillies throttled after 
that to notch the victory. Eddie 
Mathews walloped: a two-run ho 
mer off Murry Dickson, who 
went down to his third straight
.' Olympic president Avery. Brun 
-'d%e. says suggestions by an Am­
erican magazine that amateur 
athletes be paid are contrary to 
Olympic rules.
The magazine (Life) suggests
' married athletes receive family
payments to replace income lost J defeat”
•yWhile* training, or payments for , ’ Cincinnati Redlees .days Idst^while training or com-' ^he Cincinnati Keoiegs
■ • pming, or limited cash prizes,
•;:y^lier suggestions call for a 
’newydefinition of professional ‘ to 
^ 'iHedri m person who earns his in 
come' principally, from .cbmpetb
the ninth inning to do so. 
MIZELL TAGGED LOSER 
Curt Roberts’ two-run double 
with two out in the ninth broke 
a 2-all tie and tagged Wilmer 
(Vinegar Bend) Mizell .with his 
first defeat after two victories 
n a row. Elroy Face^ who re­
lieved Dick' Littlefield in the 
seventh, was the winner but when 
the Cards threatened in the 
ninth, Bragan used George Mon­
ger, Lino Donoso and Vern Law.
Willie Mays clouted two trip­
les, drove in one run and'scor­
ed another in leading the Giants 
to a 2-1 triumph over the Cubs. 
Jirn Hearn gave up four hits and 
struck out five batters in regis­
tering the victory over Warren 
Hacker. Don Hoak homered for 
Chicago.
Five Teams In 
loftball Loop
A .six-loam Industrial Softball 
League lias been foimod for lliis 
year, Guy Atkins stated today.
Following are tho teams: Val­
ley Motors, Parker Motors, Grey­
hound, Legion, Hudson's Bay and 
Clarke’s Building Supplies.
League play will coiniiiencc 
May 23 with games eucli 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri­
day.
The complete schedule and 
places where games are to be 
played will be announced later.
stret­
ched their winning streak to five 
games in beating the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, 3-1, behind Johnny 
Klippstein’s six-hit pitching, 
KLIPPSTEIN WINNER




Ross-ROSSLAND — (BUP) 
land has filed an application for 
a franchise in the Western In­
ternational Hockey League for 
the i^ext seasoh.
League directors will vote • on 
the matter at their annual meet­
ing in Spokane, May 26. At pre­
sent the senior amateur loop is 
made up of Spokane, Trail, Kim­
berley and Nelson.
promising date before which 
planting or any other operation 
must be done. Strict rules like 
that do . not hold, not at all. 
Plants arc much more versa­
tile than the rule indicates. 
And,, what Is more, changing 
methods of, handling plants on 
the part of both the nurseryman 
and the home gardener have 
made.it possible to markedly, ex­
tend the planting season.
If 3'ou want rules to follow 
about the .only one tliat would 
really apply in this case is, “Get 
the tree planted as soon as pos­
sible. in spring so its root sys­
tem will have longer weeks of 
time to become coinplclely 
established belore the onset of 
iiot summer woallier." Such 
broad, loose rule holds for any 
kind of tree, deciduous or over 
green, ' bare-root or balJod and 
Inu'lappcd.
But ihero are oilier things that 
aro involved, factors that make 
it entirely po.ssiblo to extend 
the planting soa.son even into 
summer. Many more nursery­
men are. now liandling their 
plants in car.s, potting thorn' 
long enough in advance so the 
roots become nicely established 
within the container. Such a 
practice makes it possible to 
plant right into hot weather 
since the act of removing the 
tree, shrub or flower from the 
container can be done without 
too much disturbing of tho roots, 
without any particular stoppage 
of normal growth.
Trees, oy plants of any kind 
that are being transplanted or 
brought in from the nursery 
must be regarded as being in 
serious need of extra help. The 
planting and after planting 
period should be looked upon as 
a time of emergency.
But, since no one can accu­
rately judge the degree, it is
always safest for the ..home 
gardener to proceed under the 
assumption that . it is well ad­
vanced. ^ r ! '
While the hole is being dug, 
make a bit larger thah ■" seferiis 
necessary : so ■ ; that.' extra fertil­
izer and 0 organic: matter can be 
tyorkod into the^ bottom before 
tiie,plantihg^:,;'‘(.Nf;;V:^’V /' - r;
Note, too, ,tl^at ' ^ 
ing is always tb: be' preferred 
over deep placement. Il ls easy 
to correct ioi‘ shallow; planting 
(by using a mulch). But where 
the tree has been set too deep 
nothing can he dorio short of 
lifting and.replacing it again.
The lifesaving practices, so im 
portant because they not only 
encourage the trc.e into a faster 
grow-off but also because they 
compensate for errors that may 
have been made during planting 
are two. Fir.st corhes the use of 
a deep mulch of loose, organic 
material, in itself a' proven aid 
to faster, .stronger root develop­
ment. The second, also of proven 
value in and of itself, is lo feed 
frequently with a mild, liquid 
fertilizer solution beginning af­
ter growth is seen to begin and 
continuing usually through the 
montli of May. Longer if need 
be. ■ ,






Use Flat Si^e 
Of Paint Brush
Np matter what painting job 
you are doing, ydu should always 
apply paint with the flat side 
of the brush . . . And, never go 
over an area that’s already been 
painted to eliminate brush marks. 
A razor blade will remove paint 
smears on glass.
When washing wall or wood­
work, fold a washcloth and fasten 
it around your wrist with a rub­
ber band. The folded cloth will 
keep water from running down 
your arm.
J- abolition of any dis- Dodgers four times last year,
tinction between pro and ama 
'tear,
'r - Brundage will hear none of it 
• He says, “any athlete affected 
by these suggestions would be 
ineligible not only for- Olympic 
competition, but for all interna­
tional competition.”
Brundage — a millionaire con­
tractor — says "amateurism con­
notes sacrifices. The satisfaction 
V from victory is its pwn reward."
was in frequent hot water be­
cause of., seven walks but bore 
down and pitched his way out 
of ; the jams. . Rookie^ outfielder 
Frank Robinson homered in the 
first inning, off loser Carl Er- 
skine.
Those surprising Pirates won 
their third straight game, beat- 
,ing the Cardinals^ !4-2, even 
though manager Bobby Bragan 
had to employ three pitchers in
Warriors Drive
WINNIPEG (BUP). - The 
Winnipeg -Warriors are moving 
toward ■ the Edinburgh Trophy 
with the drive of a souped-up 
diesel engine. The Warriors out- 
asted the Montreal Royals, four- 
three, before more than nine- 
thousand fans last night to take 
a four-one game lead in the best 
of nine series. ‘
Another win at home Thurs­
day night would give the silver­
ware. to the Warriors, the Cin-
derella team of Canadian pro j Diego 7-2 
hockey this year.
NHL Veteran Bill Mosienko, in 
the penalty box when Montreal 
came within one goal of tying 
the game, scored the back-break­




. SEATTLE (UP) — The Seattle 
Rainiers gained a little more 
breathing space at the top of the 
Pacific Coast League last night, 
but the Holl3rwood Stars were 
backing up for their usual hard 
run at the' championship. '
The Rainiers dumped third 
place Sacramento 4-3 and got 
help from Portland in the form 
of a 7-1 win over second place 
Los Angeles. '
True to form the Stars made 
the league basement in the early 
season to get a full run at the 
others. The Stars lost to San 
Francisco 6-2 in 10 innings while 
Vancouver was paddling San
u\
4002
Vic and Ethel Smith 
















•Add gayely and 
choerfulneu to your 
homo with colon that 
breathe life—the vital, new 
Ponoromlc Colon In hlgh-gtoit 
B*H ''Permo'Namer. They're oil 
vigorous shades, keyed to modern 
living—Bluebird, Peacock Green, 
Vernal Green, Stiver Spray, 
Cloud Pink, Buttercup, Desert 
Ton, Honeydew, Tangerine, 
Chinese Rose and Qoreb You'll 
wont them In your kitchen and 
bathroom. In your playroom, for 
toys and furniture. They go on so 
ooslly, dry quickly and ore 
uniquely and radiantly eofor-fa$f. 
They're alkyd fortified |o with* 
stand hard wear and repeated
Calumet Farm In 
Derby Running
CHURCHILL DOWNS (UP)- 
Calumct Farm is definitely In 
tho picture tor the Kentucky, 
Derby at Churchill Downs on 
Saturday. Calumet omphasiz 
cd Its place in the scheme of 
things by coming up with the 
winner — “Fahlus" ~ In The der 
by trial yesterday.
Fablus ran the mile In unspoc 
taculur time, but established him 
self ns, a strong contender by 
fighting off challenges in the 
stretch from “Hoad Man" and 
then from “Countermand,” who 
Innlly finished second in front 
of head man. The Derby favorite 
“Noodles'' •— didn't run In the 
trial. '
woshings—making thorn Idtal for 
gardoii and patio fumllurt. Set 
the new B>H Panoramic Colora 
and other B*H ''PermO’Namel** 
shade chart! to chooso lovely, 
living color ichemei for your 
home. Ask for the free folder, 
"Painting Idoai for your KHchen 
and Bathroom" to help make 
painting fun—and a loy to 
behold.
Always A 
Full Stock Of 
B-H Paints 
Availablo At
The Stofs That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
rtiaiM 31 S3 Pettflcten
Ncrris Grilled 
At Boxing Query
Promoter Jim Norris has to.s- 
lifiod in the U.S. government’s 
anti-trust suit against the Inter-i 
national Boxing Club.
Judge Sylvester Ryan asked 
Norris about the tournament tlie 
IBC plans to. find a successor to] 
heavyweight cliampion Rocky 
Mar ciano. Nori’ls, president of the I 
IBC says ho doesn't have cxelu-1 
sivc contracts wilh the six fighl- 
ci's he hopes lo have in the tour­
ney.
He also says his contract with 
Marciano expired last Soplombor.
The judge a.skcd Norris If he 
was trying to got oxcluslvfc con­
tracts with tho six contenders. 
Norris said ho hadn’t made an 
allempt yet, then added wlUft al 
grin -- “I must admit It’s been 
In the back of my mind.''
IREE GIETSI
Prizes and Balloons 
PLUS Big Savings on 
Everyday Food Items 








No, It's NOT Our Anniversary 
We are NOT Over Stocked 
We Are NOT Losing Our Lease ^
WE JUST WANTED TO HAVE A SALE!
Littler To Defend 
Labbat Open Grown
MONTREAL (BUP) Golfer 
Gene Lltller will defend his 1955 
llllo in (he $2(},800 Lnljatt Open 
Tournament this year, it was an­
nounced by lournamont director 
Ken Murray, •
The Palm Springs, Calif., pro 
who won The rich Las Vegas, 
Nev., lournamont of champions 
for tho second stnilg'lu year, won 
lust year’s Labalt Open on tho 
first hole of a sudden doalh play­
off with Canadian Stan Leonard.
Tho 1956 Labalt Event, Cana­
da’s richest golfing atlracllon, 
will ho hold July 12-15 at tho 
J3olscliutol Course near Quebec 
Clly.
Cake Mix
Robin Hood - Marble .....i....................
Pork & Beans -i !».,.•)>
Nabob, 15 oz. .................. . JL bOh
'T
Green Beans
'Dewkist, Choice Cut ..........
Tomatoes
B B** Bar %iF<l
15 oz.
Tomatoes










A# P®!* Head .................................
HUMDIERLAND — In(|iiosl in­
to tho doalh of Archie Ruther­
ford, who died as a result of a 
highway accident on April 25. 
has been postponed from today 
until May 9.
BIG RAPIDS, Mich. (UP) — 
Pulrolimin T. L. Voss, off duly at 
the time, gave his 17-yoar-old 
daughloi-, Sandra, a ticket for 
failure to have her car under 
control nrter shn lilt two porkod | 
curs while turnkig u corner iieur ||
We also carry a complete lino of Smoked Meats. Wo recently installed an up-to-date frozen 
food section with a complete selectibn of. Frozen Foods at lowest pHcos.
Drawing for a Food Hamper on Saturday, May 5, at 9 p.m. 
Get Details From Store Clerks.
Corner Roiodale and Jubilee; WosF Summorland, D.C. — Groceries - Produce - Frozen 
Foods - Hardware - Dry Goods - Chevron G as and Oils — Completo Lubrication Sorvico.
Sfx tilled fHg.tgNTICTON H^ERALD, WEDNESDAY, MAY 2,1«'56 tftsBUaaokcyuik.
Published Avery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
dasalfled Adverttslng
— Cash with Copy -*
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ——t,.— 15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions — 10c
Oiie' llne, 13 consecs:
utlve insertions 7Vic 
(Count five average 
WorcLs or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
thedihe.)
drds of Thanks^ Eh*.
kagemente,' Births, S^ubScHptioh Price by Mall: $4.05 _pi 
Beaths, etc., fifty Canada; $5.00 by mall In U.aj
words ....—...—.. 700 -
ler year In
r.A.
- J ^ ^ 
Additional words Ic
Bookkeej^lng charge 
25c extra per adver- 
. tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
& classified sched­
ule.
Home DellvCTy by Cairler: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: Gener^ Office 4003 
News Office 4055
by the Penile Um 
HeroldXtd. _ 
180 Nonalnlo AvA W. 
'Penticton,
G. J. BOWlANB, 
Publisher.
Authorized iui serond 





aass “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureiau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Repr^nta- 
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St
FOR! SALE WAMTED
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
1950 Chevrolet Sedan, mechan­
ically sound,- In excellent condi­
tion throughout. A really genuine 
buy at $995.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 





For Your Spring 
Clean up
Vacuum or Brick Work 
Dial 2983 7-9 a.m.
46-58
fer$0nal$
MODERN home on % acre lot, 
30 trees. For quick .sale $3500, 
half ca.sh. Good terms. Write J. 
B. Ellis, West Summi'erland, B.C.
49-51
TWO ’ room houso, chesterfield 
suite, kitchen suite, bedroom 
.suite, etc. $675 cash. Apply Box 
17, Medley. 50-52
; ENGAGEMENTS
• Mr. and Mrs. Mervln K. Wil­
liams pf Beav.erdell, B.C,, former- 
Ty of New Westminster, B.C., 
wislivvto announce the engage­
ment of their second daughter, 
Marlene Kay to Arthur Odell 
Hood,; son of Mr/and Mis. Dell 
Hood of Ileaverdell, B.C.
FOE SALE FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine.and Logging Supplies; new 
and u.sed v;ire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steeL plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
; Miv and Mrs. Clayton Morton 
irail-of Long Beach, California 
and!'Okanagan Falls, B.C., an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only ’ dalughter, Virginia Haw- 
thorine to Mr; William Matara of 
Duluth, Minnesota. The marriage 
to t^ke place June 16th at 7 p.m. 
in tjie United Church at Okan- 
•agan Falls, B.C.
FOR RENT
PRQJECrrORS for rent, movies 
or sUdes. Stocks, Camera Shop 
. 49-61TF
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, special 
tat^S' for: pensioners, gentlemen 
qniy/^Apply 689 Ellis St. 49-tf
SELE-CONTAINED three room 
suite';' Phone 33751 $<X) Main St:
. J.//'; - ■ ■ 49-tf
itLNESS forces sale ten unit 
lully modern auto court'.' Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR l, 'Pen­
ticton. ^ ' . 63-tf
REALLY good general store busl 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op 
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation \vrlte Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No ..appointment necessary 
Stocks Camera Shop.
49-61-TFI (K)0D WILI. USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes
FERGUSOl^' Tractors and Fer-I Howard & While Motors Ltd._ 
guson System Implements. Sales 2 phones to serve you -- 5^
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus-1 and . 5628. ' 47:59tf
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial . ^
qqaa 17-TP "GOODWILL” Used Caro^Why,'pS^more /^.my take less? - EAT^^^^^
For Real Vaiq.e and Easy terms 308 Main St. Phone 2625
WANTED to rent, unfurnished 
throe bedroom house, close in. 
Phone 4419 evenings. 48-tf
(iiLGAS Schdol Of Hairdressing, 
write fdr free literature aiid in­
formation'. 326i Tronsbn Avertue, 
Vernon, B'.G. SLtf
AOENni ti$Tlfit§S
LAWN rhowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J'. O’­
Rourke; 41-3 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. 42-tf
SMALL rrodern home, full base­
ment, fenced and landscaped. 
Some terms. Phono 4656 or ap­
ply at .548 Alexander Avenue af­
ter 4:30 p.m. 50-52
DELUXE 27’ Silver Streak Houso 
Trailer, like new. Apply 1474 
Ethel St., Kelowna. 49-51
WANTED immediately, licensed 
scaler. Apply Cooke Lumber Com­
pany, Greenwood, B.C.
, .51-52
WANTED, furnished or unfurn- 
i.shed house; for the month of 
June and July. Will require two 
bedrooms. Reply Box N.50, Pen­
ticton Herald. 50tf
By large local retail outlet, local 
-youth, age 17^18. Must have driv- 
er’.s license. Permanent positio.n 
with opportunity for advance­
ment. Reply .staling ago etc. lo 
Box P.5(), Penticton Herald.
50-52
CARD reading by appointment 
only. Phone 3291; between 6 and 
7. Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot.. 49-tf
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
barbering at BrocUe’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Skllaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
CEMENT CONTRACTOR 
Service & Reliability 
C. W. WAITE
Free Estimates and Consultations 
796 East Eckhardt Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
Days 4302 Evenings 3772
W-39-U'
STORE Pjsplay Fixtures, includ- 
hig one glass show ca.‘*e, ton cli.s- 
piay tables which can ho .sold :is 
units or in .separate parts. Can 
bo .seen by appointment at
BENNEIT'.S .STORES 
401 Main .St. Phone 3017
WANTED, middle age house­
keeper for couple, good homo. 
Apply Box 224, Kinnaiid, B.C.
50-51
LANDSCAPING anti mainten­
ance done by day or contract. 
Fico estimates. Phono 3682.
.50-52
WANTED to buy, one five acre 
/n'ro orchard with good homo. Box 
‘ ' S5l, Penticton Herald. 51-52
EATON’S
ONE only 1955 Floor Demon­
strator, fifteen cu bic foot Viking 
Freezer, $282.95. :
IF Mrs. N. Ahlstrom, 168 Regina 
Ave., and Mr. D. Ferguson, Beav- 
erdell, B.C., will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main .St., Penticton - - Dial 3120
Are you a Loundevkind Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
NEW HOME
.3 bedrooms, fii'epl'aee in . Itving 
rqoin; hafdWood’ floors, tde kit­
chen, cebtral haul Basemeftt is 
full size, fiimpus room with fire- 
place; automatic oil fufrtaOev 
$3600 cash Will handle, balariCe 
on small monthly payments.
$1,000 CASH
as down payment on a three' 
room corhfortabie home witlv part 
basement, sited, good lot. Full 
price $3,1.50.00.
SERVICE STATION AND 
AUTO COURT SITE 
On Hope-Prlnceton highway, 
dwelling, cabin and other build­
ings, lake has good fishing, 29 
aci'es, $12,000 is total price and 
can lie purchased vvith between 
.$2000 to $.3000 casli down.
F. b. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750- 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman. •
Agi’ee-FIRST mortgages and 
ments of Sale bought at a dLs- 
count. Box T51, Penticton Herald.
51-52
Convenient terms available




GARDENS to rototill. Richard 
Pattison, 250 Scott Avenue or 
phone 3214. 51-53
agents ustings
LIGHT housekeeping room by 
.-Sifeeli?; or month. Apply 274 Scott 
orpfibne3847: 41TF
: SLEEPING .room, call 368 Ellis 
or ; phone ;;8524; • 51-52
Sui^S^^ri^bed or unfufnish- 
/ y: (|^ c^nfer^^-*als6^^ aceommodatlon 
] , for single girl. Phone 5342.
" 137-TF
Howard & White Motort . Ltd. NHA three bedroom new home, 
2 phones to serve you 5®66 M-dll ba.sement, rumpus room
and 5628. '? = / with fireplace. oil furnace. cofn-
1949.01dsmobik! Gowe, radio,! 1 eF:i6t/$2r750 down,
automatic transmission, in verjL
goo<} condition.; Full pHce $950.,^ „ ^.^-IbOISENBERRY plants 25c each:
GENUINE General: Motors PaiW I; - nniv Wanted odd inh«!
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS and Accessories'-for aU. GenerM ^
LTD. - 2 phones to serve you - Motors cars, and G.M.a .trucks. i ovv
^ pial 5^ or 5666, Howard and'5666 and 5628
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St HEALTH foods at .Syers Grocery
39-51TF1 48.tf
WANTED, experienced body- 
man.- Must be qualified. Work on 
percentage, full time ' encploy- 
ment guaranteed. Must have own 
hand .tools. ; Sick and Accident 
benefits. Write Star Motor Sales 
Ltd., Burns Lake, B.C. or phone 
af '83G after 6:30 p.m.. 49-51
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 





SEVEN James-Way.‘‘2940’’ylrtcu-j.pg^g^j^^ljj^ priced. Phone 2576. 
bators; with autopiatic turning *'
id^ice :installed., /Two. ;Master:|____ s;,- ----------
HOUSE, 2 bedrooms, modern.
MOPERN room,
ttot wjatery newly: decorated. Quiet 
horne; HdSe; in. Phone 3718. 32-tf
LIGITT housekeeping or .sleeping 
fooriC for. lady. Phofte 3356.





Hatchers Model “II”, setting caf)- NEVV niddefh two bedroom house 
acity 10,000 turkey ^gs, ,19,0^ for sale. Phono 2331. 48-50
Berries chicken • eggs. These units are
. Ideal for .single stage hatching.!. ,Evergreens . total pri^e fesO.OO For'further Cdmplete li^^^^ Industrial and
^ 39.5l.kljnster, B.C. Phone Newton ^
HELP WANTED MALE 
SINGLE mart, 23-30 : years, re­
quired by mahufactufer of tobac­
co products as-sales,, representa­
tive for SouthOTn Interior "With 
residence at Penticton. Must have 
good'employment backgfbund and 
b.e able to supply character refer­
ences. Must own good, late model 
car, for which car allowance is 
.paid. -This is a pe^anent sal­
aried position with .medical,; perf^ 
sioii and other benefits. Apply 
in own, hand writing eivihg co^y 
plete personal details vaTid phone 
number to The Rock City Tobac­
co Co. (1936) Limited, 1206 Hom­
er Street, Vancouver 3,' B-G,
49-51
SINCSLE ; furnished cabin, gents 
only.y 783; Winnipeg Streist. . 5l-tf
GbFFEE Shop and small restaur­
ant, '%ding concern. Apply * Box 
R51,,y^enticton Herald. 51-.52
HOUSEKEEPING room, on 
ground flqoi', Hot and cold water; 
also* Sleeping x*6om. 78 Eckhardt 
Ave!.vE.‘, pihione 2769. 44tf
FULLY lufnished two room 
siUt? . With' Water In room. Phone 
3214;'>250 Scott Avenue. 49,tf
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
OLIVER OC3 Crawler Tractor
WANTED by pensioner, non- 
smoker, non-drinkerj single sleep­
ing room. Close in. Box M49; 
-Penticton Herald. . 49‘51
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu-*
son System Implements. Sales— i Mercury FbrdOr Sedan in 1 equipped PTO lights, battery,
oaviFo;. Tnrfiicirini Vniiinlnent Co car conditlort. Must Sell;thls starter, nearly new, substantial
on summeriand nighway._J
Penticton' Dial 3939
80-tf STORK CRAFT large crib, junior
bed and two chests of draweis, Lggj,(,y basis. For details write 
and ono 7 cu. ft. Viking Bemp g2, or phone 129H, Oliver. 
IT’S DANGEROUS I eralor. Everything must gu this | W42tf
.■Yes, it’s dangerous to drive week. Phone 2004.. . 4^TF
TWO, room light hou.sekoeplng 
suite,' 494 Young Street, phono
*^290^?: 49-51
^------------ ^----------------
THREE; rbom cabin two blocks 
from- Post Office, furnished or 
unfu'fnlshed, low rent. Box L49, 
Reriticlon Herald. 49-51
A sleeping room, quiet, denn and 
comfljirtable. Phono 4636. 50-.52
around oh smooth, badly wornl-T------------------------- ^ | BUILT by Turner Boat Work.s,
tli-es ' , / Vancouver. 40 H.P. Simplex Mar-
’DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 1951 Ford Fordor. Sedan, •iwater.jyjg Engine, Joe’s. Reversible 
Have those tires re-treadod *’udio, very low mileage. Owner gga,.j.^ solid mahogany and oak 
now. We use only the ' finest leaving town. Call 2962. j ribs and planks inside. Complete
Firestone materials, and back
cvejy job with a new tiro guar 
antcc. Re-tread 600x16 — $10,05.
ly equipped with running lights, 
tuchometei’i .spotlight, .seat cush 
JonSi Everything In oxcolloht con
PENTICTON RE-TREADING .& TWO only high oven model elec* Price $1,200. Terms to re-
VULCANIZING L7T).' '‘’'e range.s, fully guaranteed, jjgjjjg VAN’s Garage,
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
house,. 220 wii’4ng, immediate pos­
session, option to buy. ■ Phono 
3848 days or 5722-evenings.
, 51-52
WANTED to buy,' fWo or' threo
bedroom house within walking 
distance of CPiR. $5iO(JO to $7,500. 
No agents. Phone 5548.
COMING EVENTS
EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day 
Tea and Ba’/,aar, Honie Cooking, 
Legion Hall, May I2th, 2 to 5..
32-55
RUMMAGE Sale to be held by 
St. Saviour’s Evening , Branch 
W.A. on Saturday, May 5th at 2 
p.m. In the Parish Hall. 50-52
AUTO COURT BARGAIN 
Owner in hospital foi’ces sale of 
8 unit court and modern living 
quarters. Highway and Beach 
location, ample room for expan­
sion, going for $30,000, or best 
offer.
COUNTRY HOME WITH 
REVENUE
Overlooking lake and only few 
minutes from city centre on 5 
acres of orchard about 2/3 full 
bearing and 1/3 young trees all 
very good varieties. $18,000, 
sorne terips. .
?' .V;ck7^E'ranch. " ”,
135 acres,. 65 irrigated, 70 pas­
ture, 10 room mor|ein home, 
barns and corrals. Light, phone 
and close to. bus. $16,000, terms.
BUSINESSES
We have a variety of good ones 
including Hotel, Cafes, Grocery, 
Bakeries, Variety Stores, Gar­
ages and Service Stations.
WHY NOT CHECK WITH US 
■ • ■ "NOW
We have that Lakeshore Home 
you hiive been looking for a size 
and price to suit you, act to-day 
— to-morrow they may be sold
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real' Est'iife & Insurance
618 Main St., Penticton 
Dial 3815
IDEALLY LOCATED 
Nice 4 room modern bungalow, 
connected to .sower, corner lot. 
Offered at only .$.5,000. Terms.
WITH OIL FtJIlNACE 
Lovely 4 room'modern bungalow, 
with diping aTCit, ha'sement and 
oil furnace. Located oa.st of Main 
.St. .$7,800, terms.
BUILT ONLY 10 YE AILS 
5 room modern home, 3 bedrooms, 
furnace, basement, double gar­
age. Large lot. Note the price: 
$8,000, terms. •
THE BEST BUY IN 'tOWN 
Lovely new 5 room modern bun­
galow, oak floor.s, heatilator fire­
place,, full size basernent, oil fur­
nace, nicely land.sca'ped lot. For 
only .$9,500. Teims.
CvJAtact
McKAY & McDonald 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED , 
Phone 4284 .
376 Main St. . ■Penticton, B.C. 
Evening!? phone:
E. H. Amos — 5728 
. D; N. McDonald 2192’
J. M.‘.McKay: 4027 ‘/I /
AGENTS LISTINGS
STOP - LOOK • LISTEN 
Seven roomed, three bedroom ' 
home. Full basement. Auto-gas 
furnace; garage, shed and pick* ■ 
rs’ cabin on 7 Vi acres' orchard;' ''’ 
lest varieties mostly Delicious ' 'H 
and Bartletts. Full bearing. Sprifti s’'"' 
kler system, Close to town- —- ’
choice area. Priced to sell at $25/ ^ 
000.00 Terms. i , t
HOME WITH REVEN U E ■ ■»
Lovely 3 bedroom home. Cove 
ceiling' and narrow oak floor. ' 
Ceramic tile on wall and floor ; 
bath. Only a block to Beach. Al- » i ,• 
so rental on, property , paying ; ; 
$480 per yean 'rot;d price $17,- - t 
500 with term.s. ' - <
I-'OR RENT - FOR 4 MONTH.S 




A. F. CUMMTNG ltd. , ,
210 Main .St.—phono 4.320 dr 4.360 .
After hours call:
Don .Steele ~ 4386 




CENTRAL MOR'rGAGE AND 
HOUSING CORPOR’aTION 
INVITATION TO TENDER '
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM House 
on large lot, living room,, dining 
room, fireplace, oak: flo'ors, nice 
kitchen, 3 pc; bath, full basement. 
Air cqrtd. furnace; Could finish 
2 rooms in bas'emCht for rental 
purpose. Assortment' of fruit 
trees. $2,000 cash will handle. Full 
firice $9,000; bal. dS': fdnt.^
Sealed tenders, plainly marked 
as to content, and addressed to 
.the undersigned, will be received- » 
up to 12:00 noon. May 23rd, .
for the exterior painting of, the 
Corporation properties a.s detail­
ed in the undermentioned .sched*. 
ule (a): /
Schedule (a): 94 houses: locat­
ed at Penticton, B.C.
Specifications arid forms of‘I 
tender required may be obtained 
fi’orh the'•addre.ss shown below.' . '
Each tender must be accompiarts n 
led by a security deposit of-5 
percent of the amount bf the teri- 
dei’. A ceHified cheque '‘or ne^ J 
gotiable • Dorninion of Canada ;:; . ;>1; ’ 
Bonds will be acepted as security f / 
deposit . ir»
The-lq\yest or any tender; notyy ^ 
necessarily accepted. (The sue- ' 
cessful , tenderer., or ^ftenti^^te^y^ I 
will be notified within'fburt^n'’v T,; | 
(14 ) days of the closing ..of ten- 
ders). ■-V;
■ :/T.■ H/Ext^ce": :'W
.Branch Manager 
Central Moi'tgage and Housing 
Gorpoi’atiqn,
247 Bernard: Avenite, j
kelovvna, B.C. 50-52,, . '
o2 nont -St BATON’S IN PENTICTO^.-




.sleeping room for. one or two 
persohH. Phone 3682, .50-52
"" !} BEVERLEY HarEL'*" ~ 
Accommodation in tho heart of 
Victoria In a good c1u»b hotel at 
moderate rates. We take cure 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Hoiisokceplng rooms 
available. Television In our 
comCbrtable lounge. 794 Yates 
9t., VRtorlo. Phone GOGH. W7-tf
FOR SALE______
IIOtYARD & WHITE MOTORS 
: l/I’D.
3951 Dodge Do-Luxo Sedan, ra­
dio, ’healer, good rubber. This 
ear la In really first class condl 
tlon.vo teat drive will convince 
you’t~ only $1150,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,' ■— 2 phonos to .sei’vi! you -- 
: 5666 anti .5628
m-.r-s . , u / 1, .... 1 1 AN established Insurance Busl- 
TWO bedroom hou.so, f^ly^mod- the Okanagan Valley- Box
ern with 4.64 acres on Pentic on ponilctoh Herqld. 43:tf 
West Bench. Reasonable price.'
Intoro.sled veterans 'phono 3320 , , , nvnnnw
n.. nnninr-L V T. A Pn<?i nffifp U'OR trado,. good gi’ocorySide Peitletnii ' ^ ^ 49-51 confectionery 1)1181110.18 with
Bldg., Penticton. lli/t.wr nnnvlm-u. Wnnld fansldor
1 D-2 Caterpillar • Series 3J.
1 International 'r-35 crawler triio- 
tor, power take-off, liell and 
pulley.
1 Case 'rractor Model V-A with 
. (5hlof Loader.
1 1918 Mercury 3 ton 3'rueU ...
Tandem drive with box.
lal
Evenings Phono:
Allan Hyndman, .5118 
Geoff Ourlinge, 5519 
Clem Bird, 2852 
Frank Saunders, 9-2103
Okanagan's Old EstabU.shod 
Agency
______________ ______________ living quarters. ould eonfijder .... ......
COME nnerseeTiv^o hoTfroom revenue property. Hea-h Coiiimbln Trailer (pup) F
tago. lovely view, low taxes. dock, 8 wheel, 10-lneh l!ro.s.
Phone 5518 or Summorland 2198 2704, I enticton, 44tf
eollect. 50-521''^--------------- ---------------- ----------1 Credit Burenu of Penlleton
UBC Players In "One Hundred 
Years Old” on May ISth at the 
High ' School Auditorium, 8:15 
p.m. 50-58
• BINGO!
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 2nd 
Jackpot prize $310 
Door prize drawn at 8:30 sharp 
$55
49-51
1 FOR used nutomnllc oil or coal Room 20, Hoard of Trade Bldg.
FOR sale, girl’s hln-zer, size 14,1 and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
scarcely worn, $2,()0; turnover Phono 4020. 29-tf|
toaster, $1.50; traverse curtain I 
rods. Phono 3044, LAKEVIEW building sites, level _______________________and good winter acooss off paved
VULCANIZING and retreading I3831, Summorlnml.
shop.
B.C.





51-521 new throe bedroom home, large,__ _ . .
kitchen and dinette, ouk floor in TOP Rtorket prices paid for scrap 
living room. Good location. Price i^'>R Srtecl, brass, wpper,^ lead 
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS I $8,700, down payment $2,000. WLTD. 1 Write Box C50, Penticton Herald, w®”*
KA Ro Ltd,, 250 Prior St. Vancouver,
Phono Pacific 6357. 32-11Truck Special
1955 Pontine Station Wagon, has 
radio, and turning nlgnaln. All 
reas'ohable offers considered. 
Phone 8-2444. .51-.52
TO Veteransqualified for full 
time farming under tho Veterans’ 
liand Act, 32.480 acres of raw 
land on the Cawston Bench. For 
further Information please con­
tact,11. W. Cooper, .SelUcment 
Officer, V.L.A., Room 1, Post Of- 
flee Building, Penticton, or B. W- 
Brown, Regional Supei-vlsor, 
V.L.A., Drawer 1490, Kelowna,
CMC Model HC-454, five speed 
Clarke Transmission, two speed 
Axl«. reiidv lo tfo to wot'k. $2,375.
OR trade, 480 acres of land.
THE Ladles Society of the BLF- 
AE will hold a rummage sale 
May .5th, 10 a.m., In the lOOF 
North Hall. 49-52
RUMivrAGFsnlo; Reheknh Lodge
lOOF Hall, Saturday, May 10, 
2 p.m. _____ W-51-57
LION^O Bingo, Saturday, Juno 
10th, Momoflal Arena, 8.30 p.m.
51-60
OPEN house at Fire Hall, May 
26th, 19.50 rather than May 19th, 
ns previously advertised. Tea 
will be served from 3 to 5 p.m. 




Five self contained .suites on 
beautifully land.scapod lakeshore 
lot. There Is a full basement with 
sawdust furnace and large elec­
tric water tank. This Is a once In 
a lifetime chance for only $18,000 
with $2,501) down. Excellent fur 
nlture available at roasouablo ox 
li-a cost.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Wo are looking for someone who 
would he willing to bullil a Com­
mercial Building and lease It to u 
good tenant on a long terni basis.
RED HOT SPECIAL! 
ThixH) bedrooms, furnace, close 
In. Imme'diate occupancy. .$(1,.500 
with $1,000 down.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
with 2 extra summer bedrooms, 
on lot 90x105 ft,' 23’-:fruit trees. 
Full price $6,500 with • a down 
payment of $2,000;' bal, as rent.'
Also a ,S' bedroom,/large 'living 
room, kitchen and 3 pc. bath. 
Sewing.room, part basement, coal 
aiid wood furnace. 60 ft. lot, fntit 
trees and shrubberies. ,
Price $6,500' with 'approx. $1,900 
cash, baj. monthly payments.
LOYD READE REAL E-ST ATE 
AND; INSURANCE 
384 Rfaiit St., Pteritlclon 
Dial 4302. After 5'. o’clGclc dial' 
3655. . ,
REALLY SlvfART A' MODERN 
New two bedroom House on half 
aefe lot. A kitchen to delight any 
wonian, wall to Vvall carpets and 
fireplace In living room with 
miihogany panelling, coloured 
four piece bath, oompfetely fin­
ished full basement, automiitle 
oil, rumpus room and extra bed' 
room. This has to be seort' to be 
approciiileii Full,price only $13,- 
000; $3,500' down, balance easy 
teims. ■'
E. 6. WdOD, BCL S;
LAND sliRVEV^R / 
ELECTRIC BLMEPRINTIHG)
RGom 8 ^ Bd. bf Trttde Bldg.< 
Phone 8030 . 212
Penflcfon iiw#
PAINTING & PAPERHANQINGI










Meadow, moro to clour. Plenty of 1 WORK wanted, plastering and 
water:,2D caterpillar wltlf blade stuccoing. Good workman. IPhone 
e, a y g , r , , and other machinery. Phone 14043. 3-7-tf
.5058. 50-52
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD, — 2 phonos to serve you 
-5660 and 5028 HOWARD A WHITE MOTOR-S LTD.
WANTED — Small two or three 
room furnl.shed hou.so for father 
and son, age 18. Apply box F42, 
Penticton Herald. - tf
BC. 49-52
ONE used, metal Oxford clarinet 
In good condition with new pads 
and case. For details write to A. 
Brand, Osoyoos, B.C. .50-52
PICTURe'tRAMIN(3.' 'Expertly
done, prompt florvlce, Stock* 
Camera Shop. 49-61TP
1950 Ford Tudor, now paint job, WANTED to rent, two or three 
good rubber nil round. A nice bedroom houso. Phono .3970. 
dean car, S'IDS. 1 44tf
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS WANTED, to tr.-ifle, full lino of 
LTD, — 2 phones to serve you — form mnclilnery In Alberta, on 
5666 and 5628 house In Penticton. Phono 3331.
40-51
LADIES of the Royal Purple An­
nual Mother’s Day Tea, Saturday, 
May .5t.h, tho Alexander Room of 
tho Legion Building from 2-5 p.m.
W.48-51
PERSONALS
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles. 'Til be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
ALCOHOLICS AnonymoiS^^ 
quire Box 92, ’ Penticton or Box 
504, OrovUle, Washington. BS-tl




Rolfe Prctty—2230 Sml’d colled' 
Henry Carson -- 5010 
Bill .Sanders — .3648 
Don Daechsd —• 4445 
Ed. Berry — 2574
TN.SUnANCE;
, Wally Harrison 4518
MANAGER;
Syd Hodge — 21U
RETIRING?
This neat, now ono bedroom' 
house for only .$7,500. Mas living 
room, kitchen with dinette, full 
basement with sawdust furnace, 
til acre lot. O’orms,
BURTCM A CO; (1956) LTD. 
Real Efitalo Insiiraneo 
35f) Main bt', , Phone ^OIV 
F.venlngs cull-— ^ , i
- Rimer Biufgen ...... 5'i71
C. S. Biir|«h' ........... 3620




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephono 2836
LOST AND FOUND
LOST), upper dentures. Reward 
Rox W51, Penticton Herald'.
51-52
1. Harold N. Polar
D.Gp. ,
Foof Specialist 
sit Main St. •* Pliono 2RS8
Every Tuesday
F. M. CULLEN 9, CO, 
Accoiintiuiti A AuflUora 
U. F. Oa)0)iF. M. OiiUnn 
370 Main St. ( 
Dial 4i
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Mrs. J. H. Howson and her 
Ron-in>law, Philip Rounds, motor­
ed to Vancouver on Sunday. Mrs. 
How.son was en route tocher 
home at Victoria following a visit 
in . Naramata with , her daughter 
and family, and Mr. Rounds was 
making the visit to the coast in 
connection with his boat rental 
business in the Nai'amata village.
Former resident of this com­
munity, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Jeal, 
who recently sold their home to 
the Leadership Training School, 
have purchased a home in Rol- 
owna where they plan to take up 
residence. /
All Naramata Girl Guides and 
llpowhies wiil es.sembie at the 
home of Bi'own Owl, Mrs. Kath- 
i^h Gouston, on Saturday, May 
5, at 10 a.m. to participate in; the 
‘‘Cookie Week" sales prograni. 
The girls are to wear full uni- 
iorms. ■ They will receive cbokies 
and be transported by car to the 
various sections in the commun­
ity where they will call at each 
itbnie to sell the cookies.
Among tho.se from Naramata 
accompanying the Poriticton 
illgh School band to Victoria for 
the B;C. Bands cohforence were 
Gwen Day and Betty McLaren.
, , • ■> , ■> ■ ■ , ■ 
Sill Tennant, a UBC student, 
spent from Thursday to Sunday 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mr.s, 
k, C; Tennant. Bill: will spend 
two Veeks w^^^^ a university sur­
vey ^rotip, prior to traVoliing ;to 
Ocean Falls where he will be em­
ployed for tlie summer. •
Mr.S. M. K. Dobson ha.s come 
from Edinburgh, Scotland, to 
visit for the next several months 
with Mrs. A. S- Morrow and Miss 
Mary-Feirguson. ■ • - T,
W Sandy
IJea'ch; Lodge is in Vancouver on 
a business trip.
•:Mr.s.-. Janet Stifle and Miss 
Jeaii 'Stifle arrived home yester­
day from a sliOrt visit in Vancou­
ver. Miss Stifle, a UBC student, 
had arrived in Naramala last 
week and returned to the coast 
with her mother lor the brief 
visit prior to returning to the 
Okanagan to spend'the summer 
months.
Gerald Rayne.f, a UBC student, 
spent a few' days in Nararnata 
last week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril T. Raynor.
Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Harris 
have as their guest the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Margaret Sarkissian, 
who is en route to hfer home at 
Edmonton alter visiting with her 
sons in Nanaimo and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Naylor and 
small daughter Andrea loft on 
Saturday lor Spokane where 
they will visit briefly with Mi', 
and Mrs. Joe Naylor prior to tra­
velling to Vancouver to spend 
two weeks.• ■ ' ' !>' «? tf
Mrs. Angus McDonald return­
ed to i^aramata on Saturday aft­
er spending tlie past several 
weeks in'Burnaby; She plans to 
return to the coast this weekend 
to spend “ an a-dditiohal month 
there.
Miss -Alll.sen Braidwood arriv-. 
ed from UBC last week to spend 
the .summer holidays visiting her 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. VV. G. 
Braidwood.
Mrs.'E. M. Taylor accompanied 
her guest, Mrs. Jamieson, when 
she left last weekend to return 
to her , home in Edmonton. Mrs. 






erson Secrest, Lakeside . Road, 
Penticton, aged 79, collapsed and 
died suddenly yesterday after­
noon while he was attending the 
funeral of his old fi'iend, acci- 
dtent-victim, Archie Rutherford, 
in St. Andrew’s United Church, 
West Summeriand.
The late Mr. Secrest was born 
in Missouri of Dutch parentage 
on February 9, 1877. He had been 
51 years in Canada, '13 in B.C.
nie family formerly resided 
at -Fairvlew on the farm now 
ovvned by C. H. Beldam, and be­
fore that were re.sidents of 
Prairie Valley, Summeriand, 
their orchard being the former 
Rippon place.
At orie time with his sister, 
Mrs. Edna Ruth Steuart, the wid­
ow of A. Douglas Steuart, and 
Roy Steuart, Mr. Secrest oporat 
ed a turkey farm. Currently 
they had the S and S Lodge.
. He is survived by his sister 
and one nice, Mrs. Harry Killick 
of Penticton.
Funeral will be held Friday 
at 2:39 p.m. in the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel.
B.C.'s First lady 
Loses Egret-Plumed 
HatToMounties
OTIAWA, (BUP)— Royal 
Canadian, Mounted Police 
have seized a hat be­
longing to British Coliiinhia’s 
first lady heeaUse it was 
trimmed with forbidden' 
feathers. >
The hat >vas horn l)y Mrs. 
Frank M-acKenzie Ross, wife 
of British Columbia’s Lieut­
enant-Governor, at the ojien- 
ing of the provincial legisla­
ture last June. The. Ottawa 
Journal said ‘‘an ardeiit na­
turalist” tipiXid police.
The feathers were egret 
plumes, and egrets, a type of 
lieron, are protected by the 
Migratory Birds Convention 
Act. Unlawful pbssession 
carries a $301) fine or six 
months in .jail.
The hat was believed to 
have been iriiported from 
Europe.
CGI T Affiliated With 
Summeriand Un
W. A. At
urc To Cio To London
Dr. Geof Fothers, Australian 
re.sear'ch specialist, says .sheep 
do not need salt licks. He say.s 
the money would be . far better 
spent on superpho.sphnte. ‘
SUMMERLAND — Members 
of the CGIT became affiliated 
with the United Church WA in 
a badge presentation ceremony at 
the monthly meeting. , '
Mrs. Alex Kban, leader of the 
group, conducted the devotional 
period with the - president of the 
federation, Mrs. A. ,C. Fleming, 
and the vice-president, Mrs. Mel­
vin Pollock.
During the business session it 
was noted that the Easter tea 
and bazaar had been successfid 
financially. The donations of 
home-baking and aprons wore 
generously supplied by member.s 
and lo those who assisted in the 
undertaking, it was a gratifying 
enterprise. ■
Mrs. W. R. Powell, supply sec­
retary, asked for knitted articles 
or donations light in weight for 
the next parcel to Korea.
Mrs. Rex Chapnian reported di 
the recent conference branch of
WMS held in Vancouver at Ry- 
erson United Church! At this 
rrieetlng Mrs. K. C. Crook' \va.s 
elected as the nevy president, aind 
Mrs. McWilliams as recording 
secretary.
Speakers ,of interest were Rex 
Stevenson of Ryerson Church 
and -Dr.' Taylor of Union College; 
Others taking part included Mrs. 
Affleck from Vernon, Miss Mo.s- 
sop, who is doing work with the 
Cliinese and Miss Mioba.
Unique entertainment included 
songs by both Chinese and Jap­
anese girls. A pageant of the 
work of the church from" covered 
wagon days to present day pro­
vided visual proof of progress.
Following the Mizpah benedic- 
tlph; ; a social hour was enjoyed 
with ■ tea being .served by Mrs. 
A. McLachlan, Mr.s, Wm. Jen- 
kinson,::Mi’s. M. T. Laidlaw and 
Mrs., J. Lazenby.
KINGSTON, Ont. (BUPV — 
With in the next few weeks the 
famed Fort Henry, Guard, will be 
manning the .battlement? of the 
Kingston Citadel. ;
ThLs year there Will be an ex­
tra bite to the bdrk of drill serg­
eants.
The Fort Henry Guard has 
been invited to appear at the. 
Royal Totu'namenr in; London, 
England from July 6 to 23. The 
tournament is one of the world’.s 
greatest military drill spectacles 
and has been held annually .since 
,1880.'^ ' ■ ; 'i'.
The Guard; unit probably will 
be the strangest one ever to ap­
pear'at the Royal Tournament: 
all its members are civilians paid 
by the Ontario departrhont of 
Highway.s.
. The members are hand-piclved 
university sludents who dress in 
authentic 19th century British 
Army Uniforms, and with spit- 
and-polish smartness go through 
century-old battle tactics, and 
drill that annually attracts 
thousands of 'tourisls horn all 
acro.ss , l^orth ; Americato King­
ston.
The Guard has so impressea 
visitors that the United State^ 
Marine Corps —' no slouch out­
fit itself — invited therri to 
Washington, D.C., last summer 
to take part in two big militar^ 
ceremonies. The invitation to the^ 










Cominumty Pastures t 
In British Columbia I)
• . . .....t
DAWSON CREEK, (BUP) 
Farmei's in the Dawson CreeK 
district of North'Eastern Briti.sl 
Columbia are showing keen inter­
est in the pasturing of catfle o| 
a community basis.
Tlu Bear Mountain Grazinl 
Association, formed last yeal 
says that its members will cotl 
tinue runninjg their cattle togeti| 
er this summer. The a.ssociatiof, 
was formed in an effort to pr4 
vide summer grazing for stocll- 






George Reit has returned home 
after'- spending; the past several 
weeks as a patient in the Pehtic- 
ton rio.spital. . ■
Mrs. ■ Thomas Dickout was a 
weekend vi.sIloi’ in Keliwna with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 





^WINNIPEG — . (BUP) 
Freakish weather has brought 
spjow, rain, hail, floods, torna:
earthquakes in spots 
around Uhe world.
; |; In this country, up to two and 
a half inches of ;.snpw fell,, across 
;sbutherh parts" of Saskatchewan. 
ifvThe Moose, Jaw area had two 
and • a half inches. of snow. in the 
unspasonal overnight storm. 
‘Nearly two inches fell at Regina.
I , last' report it is still- snow­
ing 'in some, areas. ■. ;»
; '.Ih the United ;Statest , ,thc 
'jivor.st-hit spor is Texas. It has 
had three .straight, nights , of 
(lowrt0lb'uKs' and • twisters! ;T^ 
deathUoir in Texas rose to six 
last-dlght when a 14-year-oUl boy 
drowned in the town-, of; Eometa.
Raw, hail and 50-mile-per-hour 
wlndE whipped Charleston, South 
Caroftha. Another storm knock­
ed o6t power and rai.sed flobd- 
waters In Columbia, South Caro- 
lina.
= Abpard — SnoW, rain and hail 
sent ,flopds ; raging through'but 
R'aly; Two ilght Garthquako.s hit, 
Lebanon.,—-.'but .no damage wa.s
'f’eDbt’tedpVi''”;.-'Vft"
The Ala.ska Brown Boar is an 
expert fisherman. Wading into 
d .stream, it .stands still until u 
salmon swims near. Then' It 













If On Thif Week Featuring
ENTERPRISE 
Fully Automatic 




(Continued from Front Page)
tainmeht are the follpwing;: Rich­
ard ,^ack, Opentictom piano^^
edrdion;. Doi^ Kilburn, Pentic- 
t o h , ihipfetsonatiohi L y n n fe 
Boothe, Summefiahd, ,; dancing; 
Audrey' Dycki Penticton vocalist; 
Eddie Matsu,. Sumnierland; trum­
pet; T. Kelley! Prihcteoh, vocal'; 
Sandra / Dunn, , Summeriand, 
piano . accordibh; and Mrs. V. 
James - bf Penticton! vocal. 
CONTESTANTS LISTED 
/fhose' who will take part in 
succeeding, performances are; 
May 10 N. i! Hoover, Pehtic- 
tph; Vbcal;;Walter' Uegarria, Surn- 
merland trombone; V. MacKen- 
:/,ib,;:Ni«’amaia, ioik singer; L. 
,J(6:^ei Osoyoos,’ Hammond Org­
an; peniictbn Male Chorus En­
try, Pbnticton, yocai; Bobby Mp- 
lAreh,,' hlaramdta,' .trumpet sbl'o; 
Richard Stable; Pe'htibtbrt; plaht) 
solo; ; H. T>]be and H. Clbl’and, 
Penticton, clarinet duet.
May 17 -7-’. Breen Bergstrome, 
Summeriand, dancing; Al Vaug- 
hahV Naramatd, vocal;. Lyhne 
Boothe,' summeriand, piano solo; 
Don ' Bi'yau, Jr;. Penticton, ven­
triloquist; Stanton and Merrlng- 
ton, Princeton, piano and vocal; 
Barbara Baker, Summeriand, 
claflnet; Dpbria Marlb Hauser, 
Penticton piano, .solo; and Jim 
Blsset, Penticton, accordion solo.
On May 24 the following will 
be heard: J. Knodle, Oliver, viol­
in; Sharon McKinley, Oliver, cel­
lo; R. Downes, Summeriand, viol­
in; Lynne Boothe, .Summeriand, 
vocal; St. Joseph’s Choir, Pentic­
ton, vocal; Barbara Ikikbr, Sum- 
rtiorland, plane .solo; Card Chris- 
tiun, Penticton, piano solo; and 
Ed Knli)plehorg, Summeriand, ac­
cordion. '
There will bo door prizes and 
n big turnout Is expected.
(Continued from Pago One)
are W. A. Long, of Vancou­
ver, director, and two Pen- 
: ticton men, 'John Coe, secre- 
■ tary-treasurer, and Colin 
Macdonald, president.
First kiln to be used is the 
One which now sits on the 
Clarke’s Sawniill prbperty.
, Rough lumber, • pine, fir and 
cedar, will be brought in by train 
and , truck, dried, planed, cut in­
to dimensional and fini.shed lum­
ber for shipment east. To hand­
le carload lots a six-car spur is 
being put in.
The mill will bo all-electric, 
built to handle about. 500,000 
board feet a month when it 
opens soon; then expanded to. 
an .'operation of 1,00,000 board 
feet per month within a year,
It'will employ as many as 20 
men within a yea,r. ;
/ Largest contract the, company 
hab is with the De Cew Lumber 
Cbmpany of 'Vancouver, oldest 
lumber wholesale, ebmpany in 
Canada.'..'
This co.nti'act is .signifleant 
as tar‘as the small niill op­
erator is eoiicerited, Mr. Dav­
idson having been given au­
thority to purchase lumber 
' anywhfere in this area aitd 
pay cash for it; .
^That’s What the little mari 
heeds, cash on delivery,’’ he 
said.
\yhen the site was being chos­
en a De Cew repre.sentalive .spent 
a week here, Mr. Dayidson says, 
and was amazed at the amount 
.of,lumber in this area. ‘
Initial investment .of Transit 
Planing Mills is about $100,000.- 
In addition to the interior har- 
ve.st, lumber will be brought here 
from as far we.st as Vancouver 
Island. ■ ■ '
The milling and transit plant 
has become a reality because of 
a change of attitude by the rail­
way companies. A inilling and 
transit rate, has been ih effect In 
the east for, many years but it 
is only during the past year that 
this went into effect in the west.
Tho managing-director is an 
outstanding, expert in his field, 
lie ha.s hold some of the highest 
supervisory po.silions in the lum­
ber industry in British Coluthbla 
and for five years was advisor 
for the Canadian government in 






Irhonb 4/4 Matn St,
CURLY COX. Owntr
Eric Tail Resigns 
As President Oi 
Sland 6o-oi^rative
.SUMMERLAND - Al the 33rd 
meeting of the Summorland Co­
operative Growers held lust night 
In tho lOOF Hall, West .Summer- 
land, directors Eric ’Fait and J. 
Y, Towgood whoso terms wore 
completed, were re-elected by bul 
lot. '
Mr. Talt told tho gathering 
that the first mooting of the 
1)onrd would he held on I’l'lday, 
May 4, and that ho Intended to 
step down UK president, and that 
the board would bn naming a 
n'ew president from among lls 
numbors.
The directors* report sljowet 
a satisfactory bporntton In spite 
of a 20 percent drop in crop duo 
to weather and growing condi­
tions. Becau.se bf thl3 lowered 
tonnage handled, and also be­
cause of an Increase In packing 
hou.so wages, n 5 percent increnso 
in opera ting costs was expor 
enecd.
New sorting equipment Instnl 
led during tlu; year has provei 
Us vyortli, it whs rfeportert, nnt 
Is relleeting n saving In labor 
costs,
NANAIMO — (BUP) -- A 
7-month-oUI Nnnnlmo girl was 
strangled Ity a swing rope Tues­
day --1 the second such death In 
Irltlsh Columbia In less than 
a w('ok.
tliho body of Pamela Roberts, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom­
as Roberts of East Woldington, 
Was dlsenvorod by an 11-yenr- 
old neighbor who had returned 
fCom sehool 'ruosday.
Police say tho clilld's head was 
found Inside the loop of the rope 
attached to the same bough ns 
a swing In the hack yard. Tho 
ropff was used by neighborhood 
children for ncrohatles.
The child Is believed to have 
wandered Into tho loop and lu*. 
come ensnared.
Ar Inquest has been sot for 
7,.30 p.m. Tlmrsdny.
On April 25 a 2’i-yenr-old New 
Westminster girl, Judy Lowney 
was strangled after becoming en 
tangled In n rope of a bnekyarc 
swing.
SUMMERLAND — Dr. D. y. 
Fisher of the Pomology .Section 
of the Summeriand Experiment­
al Farm has gone to Creston In 
connection with poUlt\l/,atlon of 
cherry aoedling.s that show re- 





YOUIL GET MILES OF SMILES
'SSChryder 
Windsor . ;
'53 Pontiac Sedan $1525 
’^2 Morris Minor $535 
'SO Poiiliac : V ^5 
'50 Dodge Coupe $825 
'SO Chev Sedan ; $8S0 
'50 Dodge Sed^h $850
'50 Austin Sedan^^
'SOP^ptf^
'49 Dodge Sedan 
'49 Chev 2 door
:'48'Chryte:--.-'';
Royal .'z ..... $525
^48 Chev Sedan\^
'48 Austin Sedau $2|| 
'47 Dodge Coach $io
'47 Hudson ||^dp;|495 






Here is a beauHM Fp|^ Cpstphllne sedan 
in nice 2 tone. blue and ivory. .This car 
is in showroortt condition add hds auto­
matic shift, w.w. tires, pm 
Actual mIleagO only V 












Gone .only 14583 actual miles and in 
fine ^condition. Has (radio, air conditioii- 




What a car ond what d pried. This Nath 
Canadian Stofetman has automatic shift, 
radio, brand new tubeless Hres and ti 
Pulmanized. It's a dondy and it tells 
for lets than ,
Coait price
at only ..............................
3 fine Cars - 3 File Values ^
32(45
These three Plymouth Plaza Sedans aro only one year new. 
Two have radio. Three colours to choose, from. Take yoUr 
pick of these Identiccil modeli.
One is prieed al $1995 
and TWO al $2075
Here's a good solid car with plenty of 
power. Good all round condition. At­
tractive Iwd-tone. Sun 
visor. Take It 
for only ............. ...............
v u i s
$1595
m
'54 Fargo 1 ton Express $1385 
’50 Fargo f ton Express $625 
’46 GMCi ton Flat Deck $330 
'51 Ford 1 ton Fiat Deck $650 
’56 Ford 2 ton Chassis, Cab $825
1952 MONARCH
Mlghly good value on this one. Nice two- 
tone, itidio, heater, air con- 
ditioning and good rubber. 31 
She's yours for only ......... '
HUNT
1949 MERCURY
A lot of fast miles yet In Ihls 
model. You have d good buy 
here for only .............................
'.'f
‘t »
483 Main St. IPhone 3^04
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Modernize
Store Hour Questionnaire
(Continued from Page Onc)
tilively priced; a warm, lri9ndly, 
competent staff, and the "terrif­
ic drive" to succeed.
"Small stores that keep up 
with progressive merchandising 
develop into.the larger retailers 
today’’, declared Mr. Gilbert.
DRAMATIZE DOWNTOWN 
Don’t bo afraid of now shop­
ping centres on the outskirts or 
in the city, he advised. Every 
city ha.s had its shopping centre 
In the downtown area for many 
years, but has failed to promote 
it ... to dramatize it.
"To compete with the giant”, j MONDAY CLOSING 
small retail stores must make Among those on hand, there 
a joint effort through trade jg a majority favoring full-day 
groups or associations such as Monday closing and a tendency 
the RMA. Through its statistics Friday night opening, rather 
and services, such an organiza- Saturday,
tion can assist the independent gome point out this gives staffs 
merchant to assess his operation opportunity to enjoy a longer 
and improve its efficiency. weekend. Others say it will bring
Mr. Gilbert asked business- | penticton into the modern trend
Monday Closing
So Far In Favor
■ The Board of Trade store hours questionnaire has 
brought a quick and interesting response.
Over 550 license holders Were circularized last 
week in an effort to secure an over all free expression 
of opinion on half- or full-day closing, evening hours and 
other topics. ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Some Ireneral trends and a variety of pertinent 
comment were contained in the first wave of returns. 
However, over half of the business firms have yet to 
return their completed forms. ,
men to advise the provincial 
RMA office of any evidence 
of misrepresentations in ad­
vertising or business pro­
cedures.
In addition to fighting for 
ethical practice.s, the RMA
and provide better service.
A few replies ask no res­
trictions whatever, except for 
labor laws covering hours of 
work and rates of pay.
S^k Vaccine
Stations
(Continued from Front Page)
to conclude that once a good 
and substantial antl-genlC' 
stimulus has been induced by 
any means that durable im­
munity has also been Indue- 
'ed.”
An "anti-genic” is a substance 
Individual replies are held in I that controls disease. The body
fiehts for free enterprise” and strictest confidence, pointed out builds up anti-genes and prevents 
^ - discount houses and [Howard N. Patton, secretary-j the disease from reaching theopposes 
"predatory price cutting”. manager of the Board of Trade, central system.
It also advises and assists re- Only totals or percentages will be 
tailers to get on a cash basis, revealed 
An effort is being made to have All persons receiving the ques 
loans on an NHA basis made tionnaire are urged to return it 
available to retailers for im-lso a complete picture can be 
provements.
GIVE-AWAYS UNFAIR
Opposition to lotteries and 1 jq gE^VE?
give-aways was emphasized in "it is high time merchants de
the question period.
"It is not an economic meth­
od of advertising and often 
takes an unfair advantage of a 
small retailer. When a custom­
er wants soap, he only wants to 
pay for soap, not for a car,” 
said Mr. Gilbert.
Gifts or prizes of items 
other than, those carried by 
the retailer depress sales of 
merchants who regularly re­
tail the "prize” items. Peo­
ple delay buying in the hope 
of winning. Also, they get 
a false impression of the re­
tail value of the give-away 
item.' .,
A credit collection system and 
group insurance were among 
other benefits of the RMA ex­
plained by Mr. Gilbert. ^
Apprehend juveniles 
In Stolen Automobile
Two Vancouver juveniles will 
likely be returned to the coast 
following their apprehension just 
north of Penticton Tuesday morn­
ing in a stolen car. The juveniles 
are a boy and girl.
They are believed to, have stol­
en a car in the Lower Mainland 
area, abandoned it at Princeton 
where they took another vehicle. 
, Slight damage wa:s caused to 
the apprehending police car When 
the stolen car backed info it.
Salk said the apparent life 
long immunity applies to 
persons who contacted the 
disease naturally.
"From observations under na 
drawn of the attitude of local I tural circiimstances, it would ap 
businessmen to this nation-wide pear that infection results in 
problem. ] life-long immunity," he said.
The development of this state 
of resistance is accompanied by 
cided that they were in business 1 the appearance of antibodies in 
to serve the public and to fol- the circulating blood. Vaccina- 
low the trends to some degree,” tion appears to produce the same 
wrote one businessman. 1 results.”
"Private stores cannot afford 
extra help,” replied another, 
therefore they will have to work 
their fool heads off or go out 
of business.”
"People can only afford to buy 
so much and our hours are long 
enough at present,” suggested 
one retailer.
"I would like to see a uni­
form closing day or half day 
upland down the valley,” said 
a wholesaler.




The appointment of Larry H. 
McCance as executive secretary 
of the B.C. Centennial Committee 
has been announced in Victoria 
by L. J. Wallace, committee 
chairman.
Mr. McCance’s appointment 
followed the receipt of nearly 100 
applications for the position 
from various parts of Canada. 
He Is a native of North Vancou­
ver and before the war was as­
sociated with production of the 
Vancouver Jubilee Sliow and 
Theatre Under The Stars. He 
was also associated with radio 
productions at stations CJOR, 
CKWX and CBC in Vancouver. 
He served with the RCAF for 
tliree years and rejoined tho 
staff. of CJOR after the war. 
Eight years ago he moved to 
Toronto and since being in east­
ern Canada he has been assoc­
iated with a number of commer­
cial presentations for major in­
dustrial concerns and produced 
historical pageants which high­
lighted Centennial celebrations 
in Kitchener and St. Thomas. He 
was general manager of Melody 
Fair in Toronto in 1954.
Mr. McCance married the for­
mer Ursula Alice Lucas of Van­
couver in 1941 and has two child­
ren. His new duties will com­
mence May 15th when he will 
take over the Centennial Office 
in the Weiler Building in Vic­
toria. .
who was given blood transfusions 
by a court order issued over the 
objections of the parents is to 
day in "satisfactory condition” 
The tot heeded 150 cubic centi
that, whatever hours correct an RH factor in its ownit IS desirable to have them apply j




OTTAWA — (BUP) — 
The Royal Commission on 
broadcasting was told today 
that the CBC plans to take 
action to cut its increasing 
costs and was urged by in­
dependent broadcasters to 
free private stations from 
CBC control..
Submissions were made before 
Commission Chairman Robert 
Fowler, following a report pre­
sented yesterday, claiming that 
a sample poll across Canada pro­
duced a vote of more than 57 
percent in favor of an independ­
ent broadcasting regulatory 
board.
Disclosure llmt action lo 
curtail costs is planned was 
made Ibis inoinmg,by CBC 
Cimirinan A. Davidson Dun- 
ton.
Commi.ssion Chairman Fowler 
questioned Dunton about a 22- 
million dollar loss expected in 
the CBC's television and radio 
operations in the coming fiscal 
year.
Fowler agreed that Dunton 
could do nothing about the de­
cline ^in the revenues CBC re­
ceives’ from the excise tax. He 
said, and these are Fowler’s 
words, “there should be some­
thing you can do about restrict­
ing the enormous splurge of 
15-million dollars in your cost in­
crease.” ' »
Dunton replied; ‘Tt could 
be done and a decision will 
have to be taken on that in 
the next few days.”
The CBC chairman added that 
“it will be very hard and will 
mean dismantling organizations 
and dropping plans in a very 
drastic way.”
Dunton was within a few min­
utes of finishing his two-and- 
half days of testimony when he 
told the: commission of the cost 
cuts.
Fowler mentioned the “enor­
mous splurge” after noting that 
the CBC, expected to finish the
------------ ' . .....- .......v..........- r
Said Fowler: "It looks as 
though the deficit of this year 
of about one-million, 5()0-thou§- 
and dollars is likely to rise to 
soniething over 22-million dollars.
Dunton agreed that this was 
correct.
Brief prepared by the Cana­
dian Association of Radio and 
Television Broadcasters, present­
ed by Executive Vice-President 
J. T. Allard, went on record as 
favoring creation of an inde­
pendent regulatory board, under 
the federal transport minister.
It also emphasized what it said 
was an urgent need to separate 
executive legislative and judicial 
powers over broadcasting.
Tho CARTB asked for immedi­
ate licensing of non-government 
TV stations in Vancouver, Win 
nipog, Toronto,- Montreal; Holi 
fax and Ottawa.
Allard’s brief followed 2Vi 
day.s of off-the-cuff testimony by 
CBC Chairman A. Davidson Dun 
ton..
Dunton hinted yesterday' 
tliat a second national tele­
vision service could “be a 
future prospect if private sta­
tions would coordinate in a 
“sensible pattern.”
Dunton, first witness at the 
hearing, also made these points 
during the second day of the 
hearings:
1. The CBC does not want a 
household broadcasting license 
fee.
2. The CBC's operations are 
not limited by lack of talent.
3. The country’s television 
mu.st improve.
CBC General Manager J. A. 
Ouimet, sitting with the . cor­
poration’s board of governors in 
the exchequer courtroom, back­
ed the third point with a warn­
ing that people must not under­
estimate the organic growth of 
TV.
"This is really in its in­
fancy,” Ouimet said. "Per­
haps Canada cannot afford 
more than a certain amount
of money per year for Its 
development, but it will not 
stop TV from growing some­
how through some other 
agency if necessary.”
Dunton mentioned the possi­
bility of a second TV service dur­
ing earlier testimony. He said 
the CBC did not permit private 
TV stations to affiliate with U.S. 
networks, but a coordinated sec­
ond service could use imported 
American programs.
Later, during questioning by 
Mr. Fowler and assisting counsel 
John M. Coyne, Dunton said of 
the CBC’s financial problems:
"In spite of some of the head­
lines, we are not asking for a 
license foe in this country. We 
do suggest that whatever scheme 
(may be adopted) it should have 
a logical relationship to the num­
ber of viewers,
"This seems to us the only 
kind of sane basis that can be 





First convention of its kind 
ever held in British Columbia: 
\Vill.take place here on Saturdajl 
and Sunday when mentibers. 
the B.C. Film Council gather at 
the, Sicamous. . ^ . a





Possibility that a merger of 
parks, tourist and game depart­
ments under one provincial min­
ister, that has been urged many 
times at game conventions, may 
come about was stated by H. 
“Butch” Tyler, Penticton Game 
Warden, in an address yesterday 
at the Kiwanis Club luncheon.
. He said he believed the possi­
bility of a merger coming about 
had been hinted by the present 
government.
Mr.'Tyler stated that over six 
million pounds of fish and game 
are harvested annually in this 




pairts of the province are expeetj 
ed to attend. Okanagan Films 
Councils are the sponsorih| 
group.
In charge of the convention will 
be Gordon Harris, president , b| 
the Penticton Film Council.
Delegates will discuss filrh disi 
tribution and the use and;, eril 
couragement of showing 16 nimj 
movie educational films to ;br 
ganizations representing mari^ 




The problem of Frank McDon­
ald’s driveway on Vancouver ave­
nue was debated at some length 
at last week’s council meet­
ing, but final decision laid over 
pending further study. When 
Vancouver avenue was cut down, 
last fall, it altered Mr. McDon­
ald’:^ approach angle.
retail i child’s parents refused on
„„ , • itwo occasions to permit theWhen complete returns are in, transfusion
the various suggesUons will be life-saving transfusion was
tabulated. !• urther action by the gi^en Tuesday night under an 
Board of Trade can then be based order issued by fcunily court 
on majority opinion. 1 Judge Lorraine Johnston. The
child has been placed in the care 
of the Children’s Aid Society.
Officials of the CAS have re­
fused to name the religion of 
the parents but the leader of 
the Jehovah’s Witness sect in 
Vancouver,-Thomas Forsyth, said 
the parents are "strictly speak­
ing” not members of the sect. 
He elaborated, "they have had 
some contact with us one way 





Under the Three-a-week schedule of the Herald it Is pos­
sible for you to phone in your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally we prefer more time if possible so *phone earlier or 
even the day before if you can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. tho morning of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Are Quick And Sure
OHLY 3< PER WORD...
Minimum size ad Is 30c first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent consecutive issues . . . therefore an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand
copies of the Herald and cost you only 70c
(Continued from Page One)
railroads only to discuss 
means of implementing a fed­
eral conciliation board’s rec­
ommended progressive 11 
percent wage Increase.
"That would 'be anotlier 
matter,” Hall said in his let­
ter. "We are looking for 
peace and harmdny in the 
, railway industry, now and 
for the future, and if the 
railways will agree to ihe 
board’s recommendations ii 
will go a long way towards 
achieving , these.”
Previously the railways told 
MacLean that they objected to 
the conciliation bpard’s recom­
mendations on two fundamental 
points.
. First, they contended that the 
board erred in using the durable 
goods industry as a fair compari 
son for determining the earnings 
of railway, workers, and secondly 
they charged the board’s rocom 
mendations were far in excess of 
their ability to pay.
Hall pointed out to MacLean 
that the unions also "expressed 
dissatl-sfaction’’ with the board’s 
majority report “on a number 
of grounds.’’
SHOWS WILLINGNESS 
^However, the unions accepted 
the recommendations that would 
give them an 11 percent wage 
Increase spread over the next 
14 months. Tho non-operating 
workers demanded wage and 
fringe benefits amounting to 33 
cents an hour. ,
Hall said the railroads' 
letter to tho lalior depart­
ment “goes no further than 
to express a williingnoss for 
more pcgotatlons” with tlio 
Inference that "those should 
comprehend somotliing less 
than what tlio board recoin- 
mended.
‘The nogoUutlng oommiltoo 
tloo.s not SCO how any such dis­
cussions could bo fruitful," Hall’s 
loiter stated.
He added that the unions wore 
justified In being "oxtromoly 
dubious" of tho railways' offer 
to nogollnto because of tho rail 
roads' recent statement that tho 
"accoptaneo by tho unions of 
tho majority report ba.sod on a 
contract term In oxoos.s of ono 
year creates a now situation.''
The unions' letter ohargod that 
tno railroads, In earlier nogotln 
lions, "inodo no suggestion of a 
longer than usual contract," ad 
ding that "Indecsd, It might have 
been known to Ihem that such 
was open to consldorntlan, on 
acceptable terms,"
Tho proposals leading up to 
Iho present slluation. Hall con­
tinued, were suhmlUed to the 
railways on November 2, 105.5.
"Time and lime again Ihe onv 
ployecs have boon frustrated and 
victimized by nnwnrranled pro­
longed proceedings ... the ne­
gotiating eommlttoo (!annnt take 
responsibility for iho further do 
lay now suggested by the rail­
ways — on such an unsaltsfnc' 
lory basis, and In light of tho re 
loci ion by them of the rocom- 
mendations of the hoard of con 
elllutlon and Investigation."
Grand Ilaplds, Mich., Is tho lo- 
eiiHon of the only shop In the 







AH the Carpet,facilties of EATON'S of Canada will be 
yours for these two days. 'Mr. Paul Simith of our Vancou-. 
ver store is ready to assist you with your special rug 
problems, whether for rug dimensions or wall-to-Wall 
installations.
SEE EATON'S exclusive Haddon Hall rugs and a selec­
tion of fine Persian - Indian - and Chinese hand-made 
Oriental rugs from our Vancouver “Galleiy of Oriental 
Rugs".
EATON’S Specified Saxony Wilton 
Sq. yd.
Selwyn Hi-lo Plush Pile Heavy Wilton 
Sq. yd. ...................................... .
Kinky Frieze Wilton Broadloom 
Sq. yd.
Vancouver Twist, fine woven Wilton 





;’'l I ^ ^ ' I ^
' I il y ' "i'll ill ' 1 
^ '^1 "
Bring your questions and rug problems. Learn all about 
fugi —their construction how to core for your rugs. 
NOWI Beautiful Oriental Rugs . . . the dream of eveiy 
homemaker . . . actually available for VObf 
tion. Tne finest rugs, carefully selected from EATON S 
highly rated "Gallery of Rugs" in Vancouver. SEE the , . 
rich colourings'. . . FEEL the luxurious texture'. . . TALK^y 
TO a rug expert who knows the answers to your questionii i;; 1 
Don't miss EATON'S Carpet Clinic on May 4th and d
Crescent rugs In all sizes, «dso «Uilr carpet 
In latest Tweed patterns, EATON S own 
EATONIAN Seamless tufted rugs and run­
ners In colourful reproductive Oncntul 
patterns,
Phone 2625306 Main St.
Store Hours—Mon.f Tuoi./Thur., Fri. 9.30 o.nt. Tp 5.30 p.ni.f Wed. 9-12| Sot. 9-6





Hero we go again with this 
mixed up daylight-standard time 
business. Let’s suppose you take 
* -trip-starting at Calgary, board 
a CPA plane. It’s mountain stan 
dai-d time there. You head into 
9.C. and daylight saving but 
don’t touch your watch, the two 
zones are onc and the same time. 
In Penticton deplane, board a bus 
, for Seattle, sub­
wildlife trips over, again. And
what an appetite that man has 
wlien he gets into the wilds! The
way he drools over sizzling ba-
I ^
tract 60 min­
utes here or 
you’ll be an 
hour early. 
Board a ferry 
from Seattle 
to Victoria, 
keeping . that 
subtracted hour 
in mind. Then 
to Mankimo via Vancouver Is 
land Coach Lines, be sure to adc 
that hour you subtracted or you’l 
miss the bus. Over to Vancouver 
from Nanaimo by CP Steamship 
subtract, that hour again, then by 
CPR to Penticton, leave that hour 
alone! By this, tirne you’re fed 
up arid want to get back to Ca 
-gary fast. So yoii take a CP plane 
blit be sure you add that hour 
back again or the_ plane will a 
most . be in ore you
reach the air
We were reading on the British 
United Press wire where a Winni­
peg'reporter was explaining how 
the time situation works in Mfini- 
toba. "It is strictly a municipal 
decision,’’ he said, “and not a 
provincial one. Each separate 
municipality in Manitoba has a 
right to make up its own mind. 
Those in the greater Winnipeg 
metropolitan area usually, but 
riot necessarily always, string 
along with Winnipeg proper, 
which always goes daylight.
"On the other hand, most rur- 
val municipalities throughout the 
province stay--ofK standard-' timer 
It’s tradition in farm areas. They 
feel it’s more conducive than day­
light time to farm life, early 
morning chores, etc. Also re­
gimen of farm animals, egg lay­
ing habits of hens, etc.
,, "Interesting sidebar here is that 
when any municipality in Greater 
Winnipeg ignores the rest of the 
metropolitan area and stays stan­
dard, it’s a break for patrons of 
beer parlors,-which are required 
by law to close at 10 p.m, Drink 
ers can leave a daylight-time pub 
at 10 when it closes and get in 
another hour’s drinking in a stan 
dard-time pub a few blocks 
away.’’
Back in B.C. again, ships en 
tering B.C. waters from the sea 
do so on Pacific standard time, 
ships leaving B.C. ports for the 
sea do so on daylight saving 
time.
We hope this lias cleared tilings 
up a little for you.
con, brown pancakes, steaming 
coffee, he could easily become a 
super salesman for, say Nabob, 
Swift’s or Aunt Jemima.
• We found his whale picture ex­
citing, had a chat with Jim about 
lis expedition off the Queen 
Charlottes. The whale, as we all 
tnow, is a mammal, the female 
suckles its young. Once upon a 
time it roamed on land, the bio­
logist says, but its prodigious ap­
petite drove it into the sea in 
search of food. There’s proof it 
once had limbs, for beneath the 
skin are tiny arms wasted away 
through lack of use. Only the 
Humpback still has protruding 
arms, dangling uselessly.
CINCINNA'n, O,. (UP)— Tav- 
1 ern owner Joseph Blckly said a 
disgruntled burglar who broke 
into his tavern and made off 
j with only $25 left the following 
note: "next time leave more.”
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UP) — 
Deer hunters managed to bag 
just one deer* in- Monroe County 
during the hunting season. Dur­
ing the same month, eight deer 
were killed by cars.
NEVE^NEWTON^S
>ave
A nrti tTr* NiNiFTY siNfiERS from the above group will^PPCS'^' iu the Penticton United Church Sunday, marking rteTrst aJpeaTIncrtaPenUoton of the /anfou^University of Alberta Mixed Chorus. The program is scheduled
to start at 7:30 p.m.
JUnivGTsity Of Jklbcrtd Mixed Ghofus 
To Sing At United Church Here Sunday
Period of gestation is 12 months 
and, says Mr. Bond, a baby whale 
will take 40 gallons of milk from 
its mother at one feeding. Life 
expectancy is 25 years, the full 
grown, whale has a heart that 
will weigh up to 1,000 pounds, 
liver 2,000.
Whales are great travellers, 
they’ll roam as far afield as 6,000 
miles. "How they figure this out,” 
Jim said, "is by shooting tags 
into the skin of young whales 
much the same way as they tab 
birds.” 'The information is cleared 
at Oslo; Norway, headquarters of 
the International Whaling Com 
mission.
Charge Marine 
Drunk On Voclka 
Prior To March
"Have' you ever tasted whale 
meat?” we asked. "Have I ever,” 
answered Jim. ‘ ‘It’s just like well 
done beef. Why, never in my born 
days have I ever tasted anything 
finer than a whale steak, it’s 
wonderful.” And he /got hungry 
all over again.
FLYWEIGHT CAST
WASHINGTON, (UP) — The 
United States Marine Corps char­
ges that a drinking party pre­
ceded a recent death march at 
Parris Island marine base in 
South Carolina.
A court of inquiry says Staff 
Sergeant Matthew Mckeon had 
been drinking vodka eill day with 
two other drill instructors before 
ordering his platoon out on the 
night march las month. The "dis­
ciplinary action” ended in death 
for six recruits.
The court of Inquiry says Mc­
keon was "under the influence” 
of alcohol when he marched the 
men into a tidal swamp.
The court forinally recoirimend- 
ed a court martial for Mckeon on 
four charges, including “cruelty” 
to recruits and manslaughter.
„i,jQiL~.interest to -Qkanagari 
and thoiSiinedical ^ profession is 
news froiri Fort William about a 
former resident and a fibreglass 
c?ist which iriay revolutionize the 
process of mending broken bones 
and speeding recovery time. W. 
C. Caldwell, whose mother lives 
at Summeriand and sister Mrs.
TryFotiUtitade
A. Topham at Peachland, is now pjans to send the rocket T85
Opportunity to hear one of Ca­
nada’s top flight choirs is afford­
ed music lovers with the appear­
ance at the Penticton United 
Church on Sunday of the Univ­
ersity of Alberta Mixed Chorus. 
The concert opens at 7:30 p.m. 
and everyone is welcome.
When at full strength the 
chorus has 150 voices. However, 
not all of these are able to travel 
on Spring Tour since the earlier 
a start is made on a summer job 
the! more likely a student \vill 
have money for the next Univer­
sity term. However, this year 
about ninety singers will make 
the tour through the Okanagan 
Valley and towns in southern. Al­
berta. , '
R. S. Eaton, amiable conductor 
of the chorus (and well qualified 
with Mus.B. (McGiU), L.Mus.) 
has been with the Chorus and 
the University Department of 
Fine Arts since the fall of 1947, 
The' aini of the Chorus as he 
sees it, is to present programs of 
music and choral singing of the 
lighest possible cedibre.
Spring tour is perhaps the big­
gest of fall Chorus activities, oth 
er. than the-wepkeof concerts at 
thG. end of January. In early May 
the pressure and pain of fina' 
exairiinations are left in Edmpn 
ton and for ten days the Chorus





Application for a provincial grant toward construc­
tion costs for the new health centre building on Eckr 
hardt avenue has been made by council.
WHITE SANDS, N.M., (UP) 
The United States. Navy has can­
celled an attempt to break a rock 
et altitude record. It called off
remedial gymnast at McKellar 
Hospital in T'ort William. The 
cast was a dream which had lurk­
ed in Mr. CaldwelFs mind for 
years. Native of Summeriand, he 
enlisted with the infantry during 
World War II, transferring to the 
medical corps 'in 1944. In 1947, 
he started building boats as a 
hobby with a west coast neigh­
bor. ' Together they developed a 
method of using fibre glass which
miles above the earth over the 
White Sands Proving Grounds ii| 
New Mexico because, 100-mile an 
hour winds threatened to carry it 
off the testing area. V 
The Navy had hoped the rocka; 
would provide information that 
might help scientists build the 
first American earth satellite.
Total amounts being obtained 
for ^e building will be $62,000, 
of which $1,400 will be estimated 
value of the land, provided by the 
city; $15,000 will be granted each 
by the federal and provincial gov­
ernments and city, and $16,000 
will be provided by the various, 
organizations to be housed in the 
centre.
The bidlding will be one 
storey in height, instead of 
the originaRy-planned storey- 
and-a-half, and the lay-out, as 
finally agreed to by the vari­
ous groups participating, will 
be quite different to that ori-. 
ginally propo^.
"I fail to see the need.for fur 
ther delay,” .said .Mayor Oscar 
Matson," wiiien the matter 'caithe 
before council last week. 
Alderman Elsie MacCleave
Dallas Womaji Gives 
Birth To Four Girls
DALLAS, Texas, (UP) — The 
25-year-old wife of an aircraft 
worker has given birth here to 
quadruplet girls. The mother, 
Mrs. George Hunter, and the 
babies zdl are reported doing well 
at the hospital.
The infants mave been placed 
in an incubator — and hospital 
aides say they are perfect, with 
no disfigurations of any kind,.
wanted to be sure that the plans i u l i' ii; u yc) uiu \^uui o| ,, , n ^ i
tours other communities of the would have fuU council approval
Alberta. This year, for the first being finalized. _
time, an extended tour of the Ok- Early is^ hoped
anagan Valley is planned. The'^®^' the unit can be m
thusiastic.
un-uiuu V* x.ux.-li—TT....... I It weighs about three pounds
requires a minimum of material compared to the 10 pound plaster
WHALE STORY 
Talk about enthusiasm, we've 
never seen the likes of it to beat 
ardent sportsman Jim Bone 
When ho narrates l^Js films like
he did here last week he lives,------  — .
every moment of those exciting patient and doctor has been en
with no loss of strength.
From then on the idea of us­
ing the material for surgical sup­
ports haunted Mr. Caldwell and 
Dr. B. W. Stevens, FRCS, of the 
McKellar staff, created the oppor­
tunity whereby the project was 
atempted and ultimately complet­
ed. And word from Fort William
cast.,
In many cases the cdsts are 
fitted primarily to get the patient 
on his feet and back on the job 
as quickly as possible. It can be 
worn under ordinary clothing and 
is not conspicuous. It .can be 
[made in two halves, opened and 
closed laterally by zippers, thusc i r i vvun  ^ ^ x x** ^nd.says over forty persons have been ho patient m and
fitted and response from both propeuy.
CARS
The Best Trado-ln Prices - Terms
Shower baths can bo had with 
tho jacket on. To dry the body 
tho patient may lie down, remove 
tho cast and be dried. Tho cast 
remains scivlceable over any 
Icngtli of time It may bo required 
BUSY BEES
After ono of Sid Godber’s Ac 
cording to the Mood columns 
about birds, bees and what-not, 
a local woman penned thjs ono:
To council’s ban on busy bees
Godber would write a sonnet. 
It seems to me
ChoruB has never before sung 
outside Alberta except for 
Lloydminirter, Saskatchewan, 
and Dawson Creek.
The Program: Special features 
of this year’s program will in­
clude a Bach cantata “God’s Time 
Is The Best,’! accompanied by a 
small chamber orchestra; recog­
nition of Alberta’s cosmopolitan 
lopulation in tho "Cossack’s 
darch,” a Ukrainian historical 
folk-song, arranged by Alecand- 
er Koshetz, and three French Ca­
nadian folk-songs, the popular 
En Passant par la Lorraine,” "A 
-a Claire Fontaine,” and "Vive la 
'iariadienne,” all three aranged 
by Professor R. S. Eaton. Sever­
al rousing choru.scs from Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s "Yeomen of the 
Guard,” and a secular cantata 
by tho English composer Wal- 
ford Davies, concerning tho de­
lightful excursion of ‘Threiv 
Jovial Huntsmen” about the Eng­
lish country-side, will be offered.
use at least by the time school
re-co,mmences in September.
. The building .wilLform.one hal 
of a "unit system” with the schoo' 
administration building, 'on a sep 
arate lot, and not joined to the 
health centre; forming the other 
half, with a court at the rear of 
each creating a small plaza. The 
building, when completed, will 
face the top end of Braid street 
on Eckhardt avenue.
3.00 size, now
Wash your hair with color! Fabulous Color-Tone 
Shampoo is not a dye, but extra rich shampoo plus 
dazzling certified color and miracle conditioners. A 
"custom” Color-Tone Shampoo glorifies every shade 
of hair; Blonde-Tone, Red-Head, Brown-Glow, 
Brunette-Tone or Silver-Tone*. And for dry, damaged 
hair, SUk-Sheen Cream Shampoo.
I.O.D.E. Diamond Jubilee Chapter
ANNUAL VIOLET TEA
SATURDAY, MAY 12-1956 
MASONIC BUILDING 2:30 fo 5 p.m.
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
^ottP 3't‘iencli^ ^^rug. StiJnif tore
lone 4007
FRANK MI06IN$, Manager 
Prescriptions, Night and Emergency Calls—
Frank MIggins, Phono 2454 ■» L V. Newton 3136
epirECTeVS A'PMmo
1053 RIONAIICII LUCERNE BEUAN-
Automiiilc, Hout covers, turn signals. 
23,000 .Original Milos. Like new ....
1953 CHEV BELAIRE FORDOR
Turn slgnalM, tinted glass, scat covers. 
Feiulor sUlrl.s» now rubber ..................
1055 IJOIIGE REGIflNT 6 PASS COUPE 
llcalnr, turn signals, spoUc.ss .................
J055 CHEV 210 V« FORIJOR
Custom radio, turn signals, scat covers .
1052 CHRYSLER WINDSOR FORDOR
Sun visor, custom radio, two tone. 






That tlic boo 
52zzzzV)n Mr. Godber’s bonnet.
Wo Imvo H, 1916 i« 1918 Cars to t-liooS45
from — priced from ..........................»350 To »5»5
Wo have 8,1919 lo 1951 Cars lo choose 
Irom — jirlccd from ...................... .
GARDEN OF EDEN 
And it came lo pass that Adam 
and Eve sojourned, in the Gar­
den of Sir Anthony Eden, and tho 
serpent tliat was in tho Garden 
did snake an apple from the Tree 
of Knowledge and did give It un­
to Eve; and Eve saith unto 
Adam, "Tell me I pray thee, how 
came I by Iho apple?” and Adam 
said "I bite”, and ho bit a large 
portion from off the apple, and 
lo! It was filled hy the worm 
lliat dlolh not, and Adnrri cried 
"Lot us spray”, and tlicy did, 





Bard Oi Avon 
Safe, Only Sand




e/ue/M/, tDM6Nf6M, WINNINSe MO tMTm CANADA
VBRNON
KELOWNA
BEST TRADE-IN PRICKS — BKIW TKIIMS 
BELLING PRICES
»725 To 8805 
BEST
Valley Motors ltd
G. J. ''Glii*” Winter, Owner and Manager 









For all your office neodi loi
KNIGHT A MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
The Bard of Avon still stands 
firmly on his Immortal pedestal 
after the latest and most spec- 
tacular attempt to prove ho was 
some other follow.
An American lltci’arydoloctlvo 
Calvin Hoffman — believes | 
William Shakespeare actually was 
Sir Christopher Marlowe, Hoff­
man con lends Mai-lowo signed his 
wiilings William ShaUoapoaro| 
while llvltjg with a friend, Sir 
Thomas Walslngham, In 1593.
Hoffman and a gioup of Brit­
ish literary exports opened tho 
tomb of tho \Valslnghums In a 
ISth coritury church at Chisel- 
hurst, England. They hoped the 
maruuscrlptH of Shakespeare’s 
plays or other maniuscrlpls of 
Marlowe might be In the Walalng- 
ham tomb.
Instead, they found tho tomb 
filled only with sand.
As ono London newspaper cap’ 
tloned a photo of the gravedig­
gers: "Alas, poor Hoffman."
PENTICTOM
Hero*s a wondorfot hew tariadta n 






tv. Kalowno • t» • * tuh, .
Iv. Vartloa * • I »*i» 4.40 /
Now thbie two groat "Scenic Oomo** tratni, "The 
<!!ana^an'' ouul *'Rto Domlnloo**» oro moro than over yours 
toonloy.
Armilrens «» y* S.08 a.nvt 
dndtrby «t,«« 8.28 d.iRkl 
Ar. Salmon Arm » •» 4.00 «4nk^
Convenient bOii tOWtee ffom Kelowna to Salmon Arm connects 
yoM with both trains eaitbound'and "The Dominion," weitbound 
•very day^ When your trip U oonipleted« southbound buies 
bring you borne ogalq, loo*
“tHi CANADIAN”
Iv, Salmon Arm 4.18 a.m. 1 il day 
Ar. Edmonton 10.00 p.m, lit doy 
Ar. WInnIpta 1M 8 a.m. 2nd day 
Ar. Toronf* . 4.00 p.m. 3rd^day 
Ar. Moniraal. 9.30 p.m. 3rd day,
'WESTBOUND
125 Main Bt. Phono 2028|
Tickets for Anywlvare
IIY LAND . »V HICA - nv AIR
BUS
“THE dominion^
Iv. Salmon Arm 7.30 a.m. Itl day 
Ar. fltld. 3.25 p.m. lit day 
Ar. Banff.« * 4.30 p.m. lit day 
Ar, Calgary« 8,55 p.m, lit day 
Ar. Rfglno • * 9,20 pun, ^d doy 
and Colt
DAILY—All .rimes Sfandartf
Iv. Kalowna •« » « * 4.18 p4iw 
Vtrnon *,«i «11 7,20 p,m, 
Armiirong *« « i • 7.48 p.m, 
Cndtrby .§•«•* 6.05 p.mi 
• 8.40 p.:n*
IP YOU TRAVEL EAST
I You,leave Kelowna lo moke donnoertoni with "The Canadian** 
ot Salmon Arm at 6.18 a.m. Then you enfoy Canada’s most 
mpdern train while you arrive In Edmonton the same evenlngi 
I Winnipeg the following doyi and eastern Canada some 2Vi 
days from leaving home. "The Dominion", leaving at 7.30 
'o.m., brings you lo Colgary In "Scenlg pome" comfort by 
8.55pjiri
- Ar. Salmon Arm
*'tME DOMINION'* Iv. Salmon Arm 6.55 p.m. lit day 
Ar. Vancouy*/ 8.30 a.m. 2nd day, 
Ar.Vlelorl9 » 3.18 p.m. 2nd doy
• EQUALLY CONVENIENT TRAIN AND DUS SCHED* 
ULES ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOUR RETURN TRIP. 
SEE YOUR LOCAL AGENT for FULL PARTICULARS.
IF YOU TRAVEL WEST
Leave Kelowna In Iho evening. Colcli Ihoi convontont "Dominion** 
from Salmon Arm at 8.55 p.m. and arrive In Vancouver relaxed 
.end refreshed at 8.30 a.m. the following morning.
Plan now to make full use of the newest Canadian Pacific 
fervicd for the Okanagan Valley. Get completo Information 
from your Canodlan Pacific agent and make reiervotloni f arly 
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Idea Born At Medicihe’Hat
■I When Canadians mail their Ghristmas cards m 1957,
? the^ 2 cent postage stamps used may have a deeply relig- 
ions theme —thanks to the imagination of four youttg 
J. people of Medicine Hat, Correspondence frdrh the Cana- 
l dian postmaster-^general indicates that he is hopeful that 
f he may use their suggestidn. Consideration is now being 
r given to the subject matter for such a stamp. .
•' Originators’o£-the idea are Ben Oleari, Valma Stenger, Anna 
S marie Gibson and Clarence Hagel. It occurred to them when they 
~ were seai’cliing foi’ ways in whicli they could support the all-faith 
- “Put-Christ-Back-into-Christmas” Ci'usade which has met with so 
1 much success in the past few years. When they developed tho 
~ idea of a 2 cent stamp.bearing a religious picture for use on Christ- 
~ mas cards, they asked Senator F. W. Gei'shaw if he would inter- 
;; vene. on their behalf with po.sta] authorities. At the .same time they 
r began a letter-writing campaign to Canadian editors, asking them
* to give editorial support lo the pi’oposal. More than .500 letters were 
•* mailed., They: contacted as well the Medicine Hat Ministerial Asso- 
I elation. The idea was- approved in piincipie by that body, which 
•* forwarded a supporting resolution to the postal department.
I Fir.st response from postal officials was a letter from L. -J.
; Mills, director of financial seivices. Commending tlie idea a.s .sound,
I ho said, howevei-: “Issues for 19.56 are in advanced stages of de- 
" velopmcnt and it is unlikely that the Christmas stamp suggested 
” will be issued thi.s year. I am pleased to be able to inform you, how 
Z ever, that serious consideration is being given lo thi.s suggestion.”
• Mr. Mills’ lettei- was followed by a copy of one from the postma.s
* » tor-general Hon. Hughes Lapointe to Senator Gersliaw. Mr. Lapointe 
said; “The .Nativity scene would, of cour.se, gain vei-y wide accept­
ance. However, it is necessary to remember that a postage .stamp 
de.sign to be effective, mu.st be slmplO and uncluttered in order 
that it may give a clear and unmistakable message without close 
scrutiny.. With this in mind, it has occurred to us, as we have 
thought about the .subject, that the cro.ss, .which is, of course, tlu 
most widely accepted .symbol of Christianity, might be very easily 
included in a de.sign which would he at once both simple and ef­
fective. There are probably other widely accepted 'events which
could bp portrayed .simply, such as the shepherds., watching their ___ _____ __________
- fte^meantime the Medicine Hat group began a search lor ANOTHER SUGGESTION' ig th« above '"^me chOT"cal firms these days
- loseph and Mary, .in the manger. At ahout^,^^^ d-wmg m S Chr^uL^&opbV and^h! ; ^
practical and helpful.
But you’ll also find that you 
can buy sprays and dust design­
ed especially for preventing or 
Stopping attacks of plant diseas- 
les. It’s a good idea to find out 
iwhat types of 'disea.ses are likely 
to strike the plants you’ve cho­
sen and check your garden book 
or .some other expert source’ for 
advice on which chemicals are 
best for your needs.
VSTiatever chemicals you choose 
for insects or pests use as it 
i^mes from the package, without 
mi.xlng. '
Most in.sect and dLsea.se chemi-
1; i'vvUa '.
flGHTING THK PLANT PESTS
Almost every gardener will 
find .sometime during the season 
that he’s having trouble wilh in- 
.sects bf kla'ilt diseases.
-fn "ino.st ca.se.s you’ll find tlio 
Weapon for a counter-attacit in 
one 'Of the ‘dozens of spruy or 
dUfSt Chemical.s 'on the markel.
•Siiraylng or dusting equipmenl 
.should be part of every garden­
er’s Collection of tools. II you’re 
growing plants or vegetables on 
a small scale, you won’t nee<i 
fancy or expensive equiiarient.
But yOu Will want to koc]) 
something ready. Becau.se ono of 
the mo.st imporlant rules in deal- 
fhg with insects and plant di.seaso 
is to get after the trouble quickly.
The time to crack down on bugs 
in your garden is the fir.st pos- 
.sible moment .after you find them 
at work. The time to prevent in­
fection is before it starts, or Just 
as .soon as you notice it.
The in.sect.s you’ll face in llu! 
garden depend on the kind of 
fJoyer.s or vegetables you giow. 
Theiv are dozens of lieetles, 
aphid.*!/, worms and other piists. 
And a recommended chd-
mlcal tre^tneni for almo.sl eveiy 
one. ' i ’
DDT isHisefnl in many ease;;. 
So are rbtenone, malalhion, nico­
tine sulphate and- other chemi- 
I cais, de.signed to kill a wide range 
of in.sect.s.
•■The;;e mixtures aro e.specially 
helpful for the amateur garden­
er, or tlie beginner. They offer 
protection again.st most common 
imsects and this saves the amateur 
1 the trouble of getting a .specific 
pre.scriptlon for killing each pest
be handled witli care.
Most garden chemicals on the 
market have been tested and ap­
proved by government agencies. 
You can u.se them .safely and ef­
fectively if you follow the manu­
facturer’s directions, and take 
I’ioriTial care.
Don't inhale your garden chem­
icals. Hemember to keep them out 
of your oye.s, your no.so and yoUr 
mouth and try to avoid using 
them in a Wind.
Some chemicals shouldn’t, he 
usCfl on ariyiliing you’re going to 
(‘at. Others can be used on focid 
(Mops until close lo liarvosl time.
You’ll find inslnu.-tions cover­
ing those (;a.ses and otliors on 
the containers of garden chemi­
cals. Rememlxn- again, the clierh- 
icals (;aii serve you well, hut only 
if you handle them according to 
iiisi ructions.
.lo.seph and Mary, in the manger. At about this time, nowever, me. tun u and faith.
pi(;tures.o£ Professor H. 'G.: Clyde came to their attention. The or- scene at the birth of ChiLstian ‘ ^
iginals of the pictures shown here have been folwarded tojthe post- —-------------------—
master-general as the group’s suggestion of the type of religious 
.scerie'whic'K might be depicted on the proposed .stamp. There is a 
third picture in the set which has not as yet arrived from Edmonton.
The artLst, Prof. Clyde, i.s head of the fine arts department, Univer­
sity of Alberta, — Medicine Hat N^ws.
n & Around Summerlaind
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Woolliams 
were visitors to the coast last 
week.
Among liio.se Who are travel­
ling to Britain this spring are Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Young and Mrs.
' Isabel Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs;’ HaTold Caldwell 
hav(? vacated the Lawlor house in 
Pea(;h Oxchard and have moved
away from Summeriand.;> »!«
Dr. Norman Lodkyer, Victoria 
radiologist, whose ,‘Wife was the 
former- Miss Diana Barne.s, is in 
England for three md'nths taking 
further studies. '
Mrs, Harry Millay vvlll sail on 
tlu; return voyage of the new Em- 
pie.s.s of Britain. She . left on 
'I'hursday for a tHre(» month.s’ 
trip to England where'.she Will 
vifilt a pen friend.
f Mr. and Mrs. S, J. Feltham are 
b. planning a holiday in England 
f; and will leave, in May.r,' < III 1)1 III
Bert Fra.-^er has returned after 
.spending the winter months in 
I liie southern States.m * lj> * ^
1 Mr. and Mr.s. D. M. Hart, Linda 
-- and Dpnnle, mptorejd dowh from 
” AiK-'horago,'Ala.skai, in a five-day
1 trip and aro vl.sltlng for three 
"• weeks at tiie homes of their par- 
~ onts, Mr. and Mrs. VVflllam Stein
- and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hart for
2 ahull 1 three vveok.s.“ ' Hi iV ■
- Mrs. Wm. Snow will .spend a 
Z vacation in England and expects 
» to go ovensen.s In May.
Z Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Ru,ssol have 
•• retiirned from a motor trip to
E.B.ms
California.
Ml', and Mrs, Arthur MatSu | 
drove to the coast bn Friday, re­
turning on Sunday. Mi.ss Medori 
Matsu who has been attending' 
UBC returned v/ith them. Miss 
Tama Yagai, a" third year ex­
change student from Tokyo Uhi- 
vensity \yho has been been attend­
ing UBCi will come this week !t0 
vi.sit at the Matsu home.
Reev/e ,F. E. Atkinson has rer 
turned frbm tlie coast. With him 
Miss Frances Atkin.son a home j 
economics’ student at .IJBC, re­
turned for the .summer month.s.
’■ *1* *5'
Don Blacklock i,^ home 
upc for a siiort vacavbn.
A. A. Cashman lias puroha.sed 
the Galley^ property .and vvlll
make It part of his Auto Court* # ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Hlggln have 
returned from a motor trip on 
VfincouVor I.sland in vVhlch they 
motored to Kelsey Bay. They i'e- 
port that Mr. and Mrs. Biarry 
'Reyn'Old.srform'dr re-slderits, have 
sold their motor court tot Gour- 
fenay and are building it hoii.sfe 
at Mill, Bay. .. ..^ _ ifi m
Mrs. H. .Whitmore of Port Ai- 
bernl is a vi.silo." In Summeriand 
and Penticton. Rev. Mr. Whit­
more lids' dccepled A ddll to Nel­
son United Church and It is un­
derstood tha.t the family wip lie 




GALCAllY, Alta., .. - Canadian
Fi'(;iglUway.s Limited, a motor 
Iroigtit firm ba.sod lioro, ha.s con- 
Iracdod to buy iwoi trucking lines 
and a terminal (.‘ompany in Brit­
ish Columbia. This was jointly 
announced hy C. C. Ploike, presi­
dent of Canadian Freighlways 
Limited, and A. P. Cai'dner, presi­
dent of Sea-Van Express, Ltd. 
They arc Sea-Van Express Ltd., 
Gounliy Freight Lines Ltd., and 
Pacific Western Express Termin­
als Ltd.; who own the Vancouver 
terminal of the two lines.
Country Freight Lines runs be­
tween Vancouver and the Okan­
agan Valley and .serves agricul­
tural point.s, includirrg Princeton, 
Hedlqy, Keremeos, Osoyoos, Oli­
ver, Penticton, Kelowna and Vef- 
non.
Heretofore, Canadian Freight- 
ways’ activity in British Colum­
bia has been limited to inter-pro­
vincial freight movement, Mr. 
Ploike said, and acquisition of 
Sea-Van and Country Freight 
Lines would make it possible to 
offer service within the province 
of B.C. and to points in the U.S.
We must'bo careful \ylth fife. 
Fore.st fh'e.s can change green 
liilis into black wastelan'cis by 
de.sti’oying in a few hours trees 
tlxat may have taken coritilries 
to grow.
Forest fires do considoi’ablo 
damage every yeai' in British 
Columbia in spile of the efforts 
of the Briiish Columbia Foro.st 
Service and the fore.st induBtry.. 
In the decade ,19‘14-T953, on the 
.average 330,000 acres woi’c bui'h- 
ed ovex- annually. In 19.53, a i‘(;- 
lativfdy favorable year, approk- 
imatoly .$3,600,000 was .spent liy 
/'ovei'ninent and industry ixx'otect- 
ing 'Bi'itish Columbia’s foi’est.*; 
from fire, Williout thi.s expendi­
ture, damage could have been 
incalculably greater than it w.as 
in 19.53.
It is I'oeognized by foresters 
that {;ontroll(;d fire (.‘.an be a. 
ifailhfiil servant and that uncoa- 
rirollinl fire (;an he a teia-ililo en- 
(■my. The peoido of British Col- 
mnllia should learn sornetlxing 
aiioLit I’.ow and why forest fii'cs 
start and what can bo dbnei to
control them because British Col- 
urnbia forests provide many ben­
efits as well as a major poit-tton 
of lixo provincial income. The 
people if this Province .should flo 
everything pos.siblo to px'.otect 
tueii- forests by reducing the- 
damage from man-caused fii'e^.
——1.,---------^------ ---------........












rent a new car from 
TILDEN-AVIS 
anywhere you go
It takes only a few minutes 
at your local Tii.den-Avjs 
station to rent a smart new 
car... to drive away there 
and then ... or to arrange 
for a Tilden-Avxs car to be 
ready, anywhere, when you 
arrive by train or plane.
A Tilden-Avis car gives,, 
you prestige, saves you 




right away for further de­
tails... or to reserve a car 
. anywhere in the world. -
rent-a-car
OPCRATEO IN CANADA ay IHE
fSYSTEM
M
cals are poi.so’ns, and they rhust ei’.
Foam rubber pillows can be put 
through a .shoi't spinning cycle in 
the washex', but never in the dry-
496 Main Sheet - Phone 5628 - Penticton
m
a.'i.-/,;',?..''.Vi,■!
3('x.\ ■/: ■-* ■■';
ONE SOGGESTION being submitted a.9 a Canadian post­
age stamp design for use at the q.
above conception by Prof. 11. G. Glyde of Christ the Shep­
herd in an attitude of prayer for his worldly flock.
Fox’ a hearty^ casserole, cook 
dried lima beans uni 11 they are 
tender. Then ooUnbltie wlth dteed, 
cooked ham aitd a well-soasonod 
choe.so sauce. Bake In a moderate 
oven until, browned on top.
Any crop you pla!- . - Op V - . 
Elephant Brand’s 
food, which dissb'iv^ 





Ammonium Phospholo.....  ...... 11*45*5
Ammonium Pho6photo**8ulphhto. .18-20-0 
Ammonium Nltrato-Phosphote,,, .27-14*0
Ammonium Sulplioto..................21-0-0
Nltroprllls (Ammonium Nltroto), .33.5-0-0 
Compioto Fcrllllior 11 • i • • •«• i'* • il3**16“10
B Ft A M D
FE RTILIZERS
manufactured hy
coMi*AMY.or (Sanada LiMireD*rHB CONOOtlOATrO MININO AMD flMBUTINO COMAAf^'■ TWMfc,6AUE8 OFriCE—M MANINE BUH-BIWa. V*Nr6IIUE». B E
'af r:“w iTtfI'erjH AMT
KALEDEN -7- On April 20, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Jack'’Swales oelebx’atod 
their tliU'ly-slxth wedding anni­
versary. Theli* wedding was the 
first to be solemnized in the pi'c- 
sent Kaloden clxui’ch. For the 
first few years after the (diurch 
was built, Mi'.s. Swale,s was the 
ot'ganlsl.
18 , '!• I*
'Mr. and Mis. Tom Hawti’en, 
Carol and Clive, motored to Spo­
kane last Sunday returning on 
Wednesday cvenlhg. Mi’. Hawtroe 
attended a (tonforeneo of the Un­
ited Brotherhood of Caxpenteis 
and while In Spokane, they at­
tended a veiy interesting ’’Home 
Show” of copper fittings for mod- 
(‘I’M kitchens. This .show was held 
In the hequtiful new Coliseum.
i|> >!< ' ,
Misfi Pumein Hawtiw isiturned 
lo duty as a nur.se-ln-ti'alnlnB at 
Kamloops Hospital on vSuturday 
after a two weeks' holiday spent 
with lioi’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Hawtreo.
’ Hi
Mls,s Carol Mtllnr Is entertain­
ing seven of her school chums 
ul a dhmer party at Her home 
on Wedne.'iiaay evening May 2, 
Ihe occasion marking lier ninth 
hli'thday. fti Hi H
Mrs, M. Clayton of Creston Is 
visiting her sop-ln-law aiid daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jlto ’Atkinson 
and plans to rematn Tbr nlxout 
two wooks, Mrs. Clayton has also 
lK‘en visiting hi Oliver. ■Rt \¥ ^
Mrs. W. li:. Boyd received the 
sad nows on Monday of the pass­
ing of her ibothcr; Mrs. ATlhur, 
of ftspnnola, Ontario. She Hew to 
Calfeai-y on Tuesday morning but 
was unable to make eonnoctlons 
for tho East to bo In tUno for her 
moUxer's funeral, so returned to 
Kalcden on Wedneaday,
Follow the crowds and pocket the sayings! Prices are tow, values are 
high on the glamour-and-go car with the Forward Look!
The Ci’cdlt Union jield a meet 
Ing in the'Community Hall on 
Fx'lday evening Api'ir ,27, to ac­
quaint nori-ulxion members of the 
functions and benefits of the 
Union, Thex’e was-a good turn 
out aiid a fair umdunt of ;lntere|st 
was expres.sed. A very, pleiisaht 
social hbm*' With re/lxe.shmepts 
followed the business ’ meeting. 
Mrs. L. Vader, Blll.Edgo and Jlhx 
Altklnson are tho officers who 
were In charge of the evening.
, * ,
Don Suttietrand found It no- 
cofiMry, due to pressure of oth­
er business, to leslgn n.s .socret- 
aiy-treusui'er of the ^CaUnlen Ir­
rigation District and at a special 
meeting of llie board held April 
21) Waller Lane was ivumed to
succeed Mr, .Sutherland.> ^ 18
Mr. and Mrs. George Robln.son 
and their son 'George, relurnrti 
on .Saturday from their, trip to 
California. Going south they tra­
velled tho interior route to otin- 
tral California. and from there 
on south to IrttUo, tho coast route. 
The return Journey was made oh 
Highway 95 through Laa Vagus 
lo Spokane and so on horth to 
the*Okanagan. They all report h 
very enjoyable holiday In thh 
sunny southland.
Just push a button . . . and 
gel set for a new kind of driving 
thrill! Oiilslanding new Dodge 
jnish-hutloii Powerlqile makes all 
otl\e'r automatic transmissions 
old-l'ashiotted,
Step on the gas..ami go! 
Try the lively getaway, the 
split-second response of the 
new Dodge V-B (new wilh up lo 
200h.p.!j. i. or the dependable 
performance of the Dodge Six.
jieiioiTiititi (III.;•*'***“*“**’** Iscover Dtsclge value E
Compare every car • Flight-Sweep styling,
—and you'll find 
these advantagos 
*only in Dodgol
• Longest low-priced .ear 
—up lo 10 inches longer 
than competitors!
• 15 groat safety features 
as standard equipment 
on every model I
• Biggest wrap-around 
■ windlhield of any low-
priced carl
laal tor a Dodge I
REMEMDER, MAV.IS SAFETY MONTH ... DRIVE SATCtYI
To prevent filling form soak- 
iTlg Into a oako, sprinkle each 
layer with powdered sugar.
mnlof, Bawmlll, Lofidm 
eni CaolraeM# 
Kaaiptnent
Priced tvilh the lowest! 
Ono look at iho low price 
lag and you’ll soy, "it’s a 
deal”! Because we’re mak­
ing the very best deals you 
can find nnyu herc!
Trading liiglh too! Wo 
need more used cars lo 
moot the big seasonal rush,' 
so we’ll pay top dollar ior 
yonr old carl Immedialo 
delivery! Long, easy lermsl
Maniifartitml is Canada by Chryder Corporation of Canada, Umltfd
Im^TfifidUjddbe/ ddu}^i\ 6's ami NAS's
gouLf• • • '
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BURNS
CHEEZ1P
A Tasty Cheese ’







Orange and White ^9 |0|e












_________ a___ _ _____________
ill... *1
AIRWAY COFFEE lu.
Mild and Mellow  ............ Package
= Rich Aromatic ..................Package
iHSTAliT COFFEE 20.
, J| Edwards 100% Pure ...........Jar........
~ “ OLDSMOBILES
GIVEN AWM




Jar or Tin 1...
2 Lb. 
Package













I £ True Fruit
Tin .........I
48 oz.
Klik - for sandwiches 
12 oz. oblong tin...... for
Berkshire Ontario Cheddar ..
Prices Effective Thur.-Fri.Sat., 
May 3-4-5
Waterless Cookware
Featuring this week — 7 inch Open 
Skillet — Retail Value $3.00 . . . 
Yours for only Six 25c Certificates 







/hite, Brown or Sandwicli 
16 oz. wrapped loaf ....
W i h O 01
dS for OJLyH
Erhpress Pure 
Sell Fllini Jiin Empress Pure
9 oz. Jar
48 oz. Tin
Cascade ........... 32 oz. Jar
Good Luck - Special 
Offer - 16 oz. Pkg ..........




48 oz. Tin ...................
Town House 
48 oz. Tin .........
2 for 53c
Giant Size - Reg. 79c' Less 10c..... ............
Taste Tells in Tomato ACjP
Sauce, 15 oz. Tin .... “
2for65c Green Peas J/Is 1°"^ 4for63c
2for59c 
45c
Bran Muffin Mix punty pkt 32c Tomatoes Sir^Moz Tm
COUNTRY HOME
Cream Com
Fancy Quality - 15 oz. Tin
for
69c Sockeye Salmon Gold Seal Fancy 7% oz. Tin








Gi^de A Red 
Art cuts..........
Grado A Rod.............












Grade A Red....... thi.
Grade A Rod^ ||^
85% Lean ...Jii*”®" W#
CALIFORNIA
ShafterWhitei
^Sound - Clean and Fresh 
Serve Boiled or in Potato Salad 5«>s.45
FIELD TOMATOES 
HEAD LEHUCE
Red ripe for slicing or 
salads ......... 14 oz. carton




Full of Juice..........Lb, |3
local tender delicate spears  |||. 2 7
Oranges
Sunkist - California Navels






Sides I • • I • t •. • • Lb.
CARROTS
Topped ^
Crisp . Crunchy'A ^ J
Wo nouorvo ilio niKlil To Limit QiiniitltloM €/iNAm HAiriilWAY LlMlTLlI
il
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Member For Pleads Case For
An urgent plea directed at 
the federal government was 
made by O. L. Jones, M.P. 
for Okanagan Boundary, in 
asking the government to 
assume payment of munici­
pal taxes on all federal build­
ings, Mr. Jones also toiich- 
<iu upon the need for more 
federal buildings in the Ok- 
kanagan, the desirability of 
freeing irrigation equipment 
from tax payment by the 
municipalities' and the need 
for cheap money, to meet 
pressing mimicipal needs,
Mr. Jones’ remarks as rc- 
conletl in Hansard follow:
Mr. Speaker, I would like for 
a brief while to discuss one as­
pect of the budget that has been 
touched upon only lightly but 
which to me is of extreme im­
portance. Like many other hon. 
members, I was very disappoint­
ed to find the budget provided 
no relief for the municipalities. 
This disappointment was also ex­
pressed by people I met during 
my recent visit to British Colum­
bia. During the time I am on my 
feet I hope to try and pass on 
to the government the thoughts 
that were expressed to iHe con­
cerning this dissatisfaction.
To:my personal, knowledge 
the mimicipalities have been 
trying hard to penetrate the 
iron curtain surrounding this 
government- as they have 
tried to do for many years 
through their reeves, may­
ors, organizations, delega­
tions and resolutions. They 
have tried in. every way to 
approach the» government 
as an equal governing body 
but so. far, despite the fact 
that they have attended one 
of tho dominion-provincial \ 
conventions, they were put 
aside and are still not rec­
ognized,- I’therefore feel that 
someohe should speak on 
their , behalf at this time.
The municipalities , are- faced 
^ with mounting costs. Wages and 
f materials have gone up. The 
; municipalities have undertaken 
i tOitake care of 50 percent of the 
: expenses in connection with,civil 
; defence. They also still bear an 
unfair:share of the cost of un- 
? employment which I think 
? should be taken completely out 
i ! of their hands. They continue
to bear an unfair share of tho 
social services, particularly in 
the rural areas of British Col­
umbia.
On the other side of the pic­
ture their limited field of reven­
ue has not been enlarged, for 
generations; it still remains bas­
ically the same. Both federal and 
provincial governments receive' 
the bulk .of their income from 
municipal dwellers. These gov­
ernments get several times more 
than the municipalities in the 
form of revenue. In my estima­
tion income from these sources 
has increased during the past 10 
years by several hundred percent 
while the muriicipalities have 
been barely able lo catch up 
with the -increased costs of their 
operations. They must derive 
their income from what i.s left 
after the two senior governments 
are finished.
HE ACHED LIMIT
It has been pointed out to me 
that there is a limit to lhi.s, and 
many municipalities feel they 
have reached that limit. I know 
some are now in the position 
where they can no longer borrow 
legally: and therefore they must 
curtail many of the .services that- 
are essential for their welfare 
and development; The municipal­
ities. are faced with two alter­
natives because of the failiu'e of 
the federal government to assist 
them. Fii’st, Ihgy can inci’case 
taxation and assessment' within 
the municipal boundaries, but in 
many ca.se.s this would be un­
thinkable becau.se taxation is so 
high at the present time. I- do 
not think any taxpayer would 
stand for an increase. The other 
alternative is to reduce many..of. 
the services now rendered, but 
again the taxpayer would not 
agree.
WE ARE PROUD
We in British Columbia are 
proud of our municipalities, of 
what they have done, of how 
they haye developed; we are 
proud oif what they have done 
with regard to the building of 
new schools, roads, sidewalks; 
the development of parks, light­
ing and water systems; tthe pro­
viding of sewerage and social 
seiwices; the building of hospi­
tals and , the way in which they 
have taken care of unemploy­
ment and civil defence. But all
Kow you> can get the cash you need promptly and PAY 
ji .Later in monthly amounts that are hand-tailored to your, income!
* Apd get these in the bargain: Cosh In Visit—Phohe first, then
# come in. BUI Consolidation Service at no extra cost! exclusive 
A Nationwide Cosh Credit Card. Phone, write, or . come in. today and
see why nearly 2 million, people cHose ointfiti/uL last', year!
loans $50 te $1500 or more on Signature, Furniture or;Auto *
Jhiancg,
SYSTSM
22l MAIN STREET^ 2ncl Floor, PENI^ICTON
Phone: 3003^. • Ask for thefY^S MANailer 
OPEN'EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONf FOR EVENING HOURS 
Isom mods Is residents of oil surrounding towns • Psrsonnl Finance Company ol Conodo
of this has placed an extra bur­
den, upon these municipalities, 
because in recent years there has 
not been an increase in the 
boundary of any British Colum­
bia-municipality. Adjoining areas 
have grown, up but they are 
afraid to come into* the municip-' 
ality because of the tremendous­
ly higher costs that would .be 
involved, caused.by the burdens 
I. have referred to. So they re­
main outside of the municipal 
boundary as long as they can, 
which is not good for the district 
or the people^ because-it ; means 
essential services necessary for 
a healthy condition of life are 
not being provided.
DEBT INCREASED 
Total municipal debt and the 
interest thereon has. increased. 
Generally speaking the municip­
alities of British Columbia have 
been well governed and their re­
sources and finances have been 
well admini-stered. But in spite 
of this the over-all debt has been 
increasing and as a result essen­
tial improvements are being de­
layed, or as I have been told 
abandoned in some* cases. Most 
of the municipalities in my rid­
ing have written urging 'federal 
assistance or tlie acceptance by 
the federal government of the 
municipality as an independent 
taxing body which would not be 
subject to taxation Iry a senior 
body, whether provincial or fed­
eral. Of course in this case it i.s 
the federal governrnent.
I sliall try to outline briefly 
how the federal government 
could help the municipalities by 
recognizing .their obligations, in- 
a-smuch as the bulk of their rev­
enue comes from that source, 
.They' cannot' entirely shake off 
their responsibilities. They could 
help by becoming responsible 
property owners. They are now 
property owners in the. munici­
pality, but they are irresponsible 
property owners' because they 
pay'^ rib taxes.'Usually the post of­
fice or public building is locat­
ed on the best site in town and 
these federal government build­
ings are provided with, fire and 
police protection, road" and sew­
age services aijd everything else. 
They do not even say “Thank 
You” by dropping the municipal­
ity a line in appreciation of the 
services they have obtained for 
nothing during the year. 
RECONSIDER
it is time that they had not 
only, thanked the municipalities 
but assumed their rightful place 
as taxpayers within the munici­
pality. Certainly the post office 
makes money out of its iopera- 
tions. I knovv ^that most' munici­
palities appreciate what th^ goy- 
ernment has done with regard tb 
the taxation on public buildings, 
but even the new formula under 
which we are now operating does 
not seem tb assist a great deal. 
In answer to a question I ask-, 
ed last month,’! was informed by 
the Minister of Finance ’ that- the 
total number of' rriunicipalities 
which have applied for assistance 
under this formula totalled only
II percent. Those municifialities 
think they have a chance of get-
1 Vl ^ 1 Ik
?’ 5' 1/s*y .
I 1’ ..ivl'
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.. But tKo tiro, automobilo and caaualr 
ty insurance business does attempt 
to seek out many of the dangers 
which pose a constant threat to tho 
safety of Canadians, This work is- 
carried out day-to-day by insurance 
agents and inspectors... in special 
testing laboratories.,. and in many 
other ways.
However, insurance eompanlds
Even if they could, there still wou}d 
bo acocidents-because nine out of 
10 accidents can bo traced directly 
to carelessness. Last year, this 
same carelessness cost tho lives of 
10,000 Canadians and caused 
damage of more than one million 
dollara every day.
The only way to combat cwroloBJ!* 
ness and its toll is to be safety-ooni 
can't tag or label every danger* - solous at all times. Thlnk*and live 1
AIili CANADA INSIfRANCB rCDEIIAVION
mnu lh$n INt mmntilftt mimiMnhi writing 
flHi Aultmablli tna CttuHiy /niur«nc«H
ting it and presumably mo.st-of 
them will get it, but 89 percent 
of the municipalities in this dom­
inion feel they have no claim on 
the government under tlie strict 
foi'mula which has been worked 
out. It is on behalf of those mun­
icipalities which constitute 89 
percent of the total who cannot 
qualify that I urge the minister 
to reconsider the present position 
and have the government become 
a taxpayer in the true sense of 
the word iri connection with all 
federally owned property within 
municipal boundaries. It would 
not hurt the government and it 
would certainly create a nice 
taste in the mouths of municipal 
councils across Canada, wlio I 
think have grounds for comp­
laint.
LAND NOT BOUGHT
Even with this formula, if tho 
government had kept pace with 
the growth of our municipalities 
by building, more municipalities 
could have qualified; but they 
have not provided adequate 
buildings to house the various 
departments. Instead we lind 
them scattered ah over to.wn, lo­
cated in old stores or upstair-s 
in buildings. In the Okanagan 
Valley we find these depart­
ments located mostly in convert­
ed stores. It is, time the govern­
ment erected adequate buildings.
I know in the ca.se of Vernon 
one has been piomised for many 
years, but it is still in the pro­
mise stage. In the ca.se of 'Pen­
ticton we liave been promised 
that the public building will bo 
fini.shed by 1960, but as yet the 
land hj^ not been purchased.
The building at Kelowna is still 
under consideration. Those three 
towns happen to be in the dis­
trict where I live, and I know 
their needs and circumstances.
There should be public build­
ings to take care of the various 
federal government departments.
The fact that the municipalities 
cannot qualify under the form­
ula shows that the public build­
ing is valued at a low figure. 
Otherwise it would not be hard 
to come within the formula of 
two percent of the assessment 
of the rnunicipality. In one case 
the present building is quite old 
and I understand it Li about to 
be scrapped--
PAY TAX
I urge the miriister to abolish 
the present formula and pay a 
tax on all governmerit property 
within municipal limits just as 
other taxpayers do.
My next suggestion is that the 
federal sales tax be removed 
frofn all municipal, purchases, as 
is,: done in the case of 'lfospitals.'
I know that the tax irhas been 
removed in the case of some 
purchases by municipalities in 
Canada, In my opinion a sales 
tax on municipal purchases is 
unwarranted and unjust. It simp­
ly irrippses another burden on the 
already heavily burdened muni­
cipal taxpayer. It is imposed in 
a'^ rather bullying • sort of way, 
in that the- one tax-receiving 
body imposes it on the other tax­
receiving body because it is big­
ger and in a better po.sition to 
impose its authority.
SALES TAX
Two municipalities in my rid­
ing, West Summeriand and Pen­
ticton, operate irrigation sys­
tems. Some time ago these mun­
icipalities had occasion to buy 
pipe and other equipment for ir­
rigation workswitl'iin their mun­
icipal limits. On-their behalf I 
applied to the government for a 
rebatev;of the :sale.s tax paid on 
these purcha.sos, but I vvas flatly 
turned down on the ground that 
such purchases did not come un­
der the provisions of the present 
act. I fool that vvlion a munici­
pality Is prepared to lielp out Its 
own clti/.en.s and Its own farm- 
er.s hy providing an Irrigation 
.•jystom It should receive a re­
bate of the .snlo.s tax. On behalf 
of thesQ municipalities I would 
ask that when the government 
finally anjvos at tlio point 
whore they will allow it rebate 
of sales in,x to municipalities, 
they consider Including In sucii 
rebate provisions, purcha.so.s In 
connection vvllh Irrigation pro­
jects operated by municipalities. 
GOLD HIIOULDI^RED 
About a yonr ago tho Minister 
of Finance Inllmatod that con­
sideration would be given to tho 
reopening of tho Municipal Im­
provement Assistance Act If ;i 
desire for that action were o.v- 
prosRod hy tho provincial gov­
ernments during tho federal-pro 
vlnclal convention. That desire 
was expressed, I understand the 
premier of British Colurribln was 
one In favor of tho proposal, and 
he told me that tho matter wouU 
bo brought up at that convention 
Tho mntloi', having boon hrough 
up, was cold- shouldered. Noth 
Ing vvn.s done about It and noth 
Ing will ho done hoenuso, I un 
dorsland, the govormont Is no 
In favor of renponlng this act. I 
am sorry about that, and I hope 
I am wrong. It would render 
groat oHsistnneo lo tho munlcl 
palltlofl If It wore rooponed.
As I have montlnnod before, 
this act, while It was In oporn 
tion, was very successful, provk 
Ing two porconl money for self 
liquidating municipal projects. It 
helped, as fur as British Colum 
bla was concerned, to build up 
water works, lighting sy-stem 
and hydro-oloctric and other 
types of municipal projects ot 
that kind. Wo have them lo this
day, real tangible assets, at very 
little cost to tthe dominion gov­
ernment.
CHEAP MONEY
q’he municipalities today are 
urgently in need of cheap money 
for similar works, where towns 
have grown and where new 
towns have spring, up, and the/ 
are unable to. get sufficient mon­
ey owing to the high cost. They 
would all welcome this act. They 
have pleaded with me to do wliat 
I can to have it reopened. I can 
not understand the government’s 
indifference to this, because 
while it operated they made 
money. They did not lose money; 
they made money. Every cent 
borrowed and..every cent of in- 
trest iias been paid in full, and I 
think that is-a remarkable ach­
ievement. On the other side, they 
can show with pride all the ex­
cellent projects tliat; have been 
completed to the benefit of the 
Canadian people. Money at two 
percent, as I pointed out, would 
add materially to our tangible 
a.ssels, and without any financial 
embarrassment to the govein- 
mont or the municipaility.'
Another way to assist tho 
municipality would be for tho 
federal government lo assume 
all costs resulting from unem­
ployment. At pre.sont the muni­
cipalities still bear a substantial 
part of the cost, which I claim 
should be a federal responsibil­
ity, especially as far as British 
Columbia is concerned, because 
we have people migrating from 
every province in Canada to 
spend a warmer winter in Brit­
ish Columbia, and naturally 
many become a burden on the 
municipality. Because of the rov­
ing nature of Canada’s unem­
ployed, I feel the whole burden 
.should be assumed by the feder­
al government.
EDUCATION
Another suggestion I am going 
to make is with regard to edu­
cation. The bulk of municipal 
taxes today is devoured by edu­
cational costs. For years and 
years a desire has been expres­
sed by , the municipalities for 
some foi-m of federal aid. It; is 
difficult to; arrive at what form 
that aid should be, but I .am 
going to suggest that the siiripl- 
est way would be to make a per 
capita grant to school districts, 
where school, districts .are in ex­
it could be , done in s,ome otlior 
way, but a per capita grant 
throughout the- dominion would 
help to solve the problem.
Education actually is more of 
a federal problem than a muni­
cipal one]-We are all anxious to 
get an equal standard through­
out the whole' dominion. One 
municipality may- have a high 
stndard and the next one a low 
standai'd, because of its reven­
ue. So the only body tliat could 
truly lay claim to being able to 
have a universal dominion-wide 
standard would be the , federal 
government. For that reason I 
tliink the federal government 
should step into that field with 
as.sistance, and this is a sugge.s- 
tion as to how this equality could 
be obtained. I believe all Can;-i- 
dians- should have equal oppor­
tunities, but unfortunately if 
something is. not done to meet 
the rising cost of education tho 
authorities will be forced to cut 
down the educational curricula 
themselves.
I have made tho.se suggestions, 
realizing that the government of 
Canada is a team proposition. 
The team is compo.sed of the tod- 
oral government, tho provincial 
go,vornments and the municipal 
governments, and oacli momboi- 
of that team i.s onlillod to a fair 
share of tho conirnnn income. 
There i.s only the ono common 
income, what tlie people of Can­
ada earn from their labor, wheth­
er phy.sical or mentaJ, So far tho 
municipalities have been ignor­
ed by the senior governments, 
e.specially the federal govern­
ment, and it is time they realiz­
ed the importance of the junior 
member of the team and gave 
it a break. Any or all of the sug­
gestions I have just made could 
be implemented at little cost to 
the federal government but with 
immense benefit to the munici­
palities. I trust the ministdr will 
give serious consideration to this 
before it is too late and We have 
trouble in the municipalities 
themselves.
SENIOR CITIZENS 
There is one subject I should 
like to mention; that is the care 
of pur .senior citizens. I had a 
letter from a group in Oliver, 
British Columbia, the other day. 
This, group is trying'to get fed­
eral assistance to build a. home 
for senior citizens. The only type 
of home the government more or
built under the National Hous­
ing Act. These people have a 
scheme whereby 21 or moro old 
people would live in one large 
home, which might be called a 
boarding house. This could be 
built for approximately $'70,000, 
including accommodation for the 
staff and everything else. If you 
take the unit cost of taking care 
of' a senior citizen under this 
scheme as compared with the 
unit cost of building a.separate 
home, you will find it is con­
siderably less. The care of .sen­
ior citizens would be under pro­
per management. In the case in 
Oliver it would be a co-operative 
effort by tho citizens of the town. 
There is no means of getting 
a federal goyornment grant. The 
provincial governmerit is putting 
up ono-tliird of the .cost, and the 
siiggostipn is that the citizens of 
Oliver put up one-third and the 
federal government put up the 
other one-third.
Church Didn’t Like 
Queen Having Tea 
With Russia’s B & K
LONDON, (UP) — The Ffeii 
Church of Scotland- has blkstfer*' 
the Eden governm'fent for rtiakirigv 
Queen Elizabeth receive ‘Teiri'e- 
sentatives from a Godless alrid 
atheistic state” on Sunday. ;
The church’s question cofrimlt-i 
tee, said the government had fkil-l ' 
ed to impress Soviet leaders hfik- : 
olai Bulganin and Nikita KhrU.s- ' 
chev with “the orderly life bf ; 
a Christian state,”
The bathroom mirror Ls less; 
likely to steam over, if you fiirst 
rub with .soap and then polush-it.
I think it is a fair and sound 
proposition which would benefit 
the federal government by allow­
ing tlie.so people to live in decent 
circumstances.
C'IJMATE ATTRACT.S 
Again I suggest the federal 
government has tho responsibil­
ity,' because many of the.se peo­
ple have drifted to Briti.sh Col­
umbia on attaining tho age at 
which lliey are eligible for old 
age pension. They have come 
Iiero for tho same reason that 
others drift in. for the climate. 
For tho same reason I advanced 
before, I feel the government 
has the re.sponsibility to see that 
11ie.so peopje are properly hous 
ed . Here is an opportunity to 
hear one-third of the cost of a 
wortiiy pi'oject. If the govern­
ment would extend the facilities 
of the National Housing Act, if 
necessai’y, or act through sorrie 
other . means to encourage the 
building of such horiies, I am 
.satisfied that other centres in
British Columbia would al.W, 
come into the field of providing ■ 
homes that are much needed by 
these older people. Again, in 
doing so it would help the mun-. 
icipalities which, in the absence ; 
of help from the federal gov­
ernment, must put up the differ-^; 
ence and bear the cost of operat­
ing these homes. Therefore: I 
hope the minister will give con-' 
sideration to assisting such pro­
jects for the .senior citizens of 
Canada.
Everybody gels a bit run-down now ajM i 
(hen, tired-out, beavy-headed, and mayro 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nolh^ : 
seriously wrong, just a temporary tosic ' 
condition caused by excess acids., a^ 
wastes. That's the time to take Dodira 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate tlie kidney*, 
and so help restore their normal action idf 
removing excess acids and wastes; T!^ 
.you feel belter, steep better, worIC’betUiK 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills .now. Look ''ftb* 
the blue box with the red band at.all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s.: - 52
TtME-HONOBEO 
NAME*
istence, or to municipal bodies.-less-sponsor.? is the small cottage
tINCI
last
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MAY IS SAFETY N)ONTH-DRIVE SAFELYI
Powerful 17S-horsepower V-8 Forgo K8 Tractor and Traller4
there's a















Choose tho ONE you need
★ ★ ★ *
Watch Climax-Shower of Stars weekly on 
TV. Check your newspaper lor date and lime.
fowoVs up}i<cost5 BtB dom^atki's why Fstgo Trucks make money for you!
NEW hlflhor power! The right power and the right truck save you time on 
every trip. 12-volt electrical syfltom moana faster starting, greater capacity 
for accesaories. ;
NEW bigger poyloodel 5,000 lbs. G.V.W. to 46,000 lbs. G.V.W.; up to 
65,000 lbs. G.C.W.I 6’h and V-8’s from 125 to 220 h.p. Moro payload, moro 
profit, per trip.
NEW handling eoiel Shortest turning trucks of nil! Power brakes availablo, 
all models!
NEW ehoiits Feolurosl Increased capacity springs and hxlos on many models ! 
Tubeless tires standard!
See your Fargo deolor now!
Chrysler Corporaiion of Canada, Limited
C3i C3 —trucks built to fit your job




Eaiy-londlng Fargo / 
0 Model Panol.' /
tifety-built Fargo 
School Bui.
Compict Fargo V-t 
Cab-Over-Enginai. W
Hunt Motors Limited-483 Main St.,
Prineetoo - Tulameen Motors L imited
t f -




Thrifty hbmemakets have a 
"standing date V/ith SUPER­
VALU. Jbin the many who 
fill their cupboards with fav­
orite brohds during SUPER- 
VALU’s Cdnned foods sc^ie!
You'll find a wide.variety of 
quality canned goods featur­
ed at low, low prices. Plan 
now to turn a lot of little 




'Frdrilcf«rt, 15 oz. tin
DbHqht ^ Hblvos *• 15 dz. Tin.
Poulins - Pound Pkf





. .... Pkt ©nk)




Luncheon Medt, 12 ciz. tin
Full variety of Seeds, fertilizers, Pedt ^dss, 
Garden Hosds, Etc.





;5t)0.00 worth of prizes 
being given away this 
Mvdekl
Full details on hdw you 
can enter thife exciting 
conies at yoUr SUPER- 
VAiW store.
rod.
2 Large Pkts - Special Offer ......... ............
d ^oodd:anne>
Nabob Fancy 15 oz.’ *rin
UartUctt, iNabbb Fancy......  16 oz. Tin “UU
.e' ■ - ' .' I ■ *
Nabob Fancy........ 15 oz. Tin
PEAS & C^fTOtS 'Nabob, 15 oz. Tin 2 for
'PtfiS Nabob, SIzo sj 15 oz. Tin........ 2 for 31c
TomfttOeS Ilmus, Slowod ..........  15 oz. Tin , 21c
Sardines Kmfr oscar.... ......... rm 29c
Crabtneat paramount................. t oz. Tin* 39c
Tuna Ffell Nnlmb, Soll»l .............  T o». Tlu 32c
Touiatd Juice Nabob.................ts oz. Tin 35c
Lemon Juice sunkiKt, o oz. Tin......^ for 27c
4-Poond Average 
Jumbo Size, largest in town Each
Ruby Red - Juicy and Sweet........... Lbs
italilornia ..................................  Basket
California Pascal - Larne Stalks ...... .................................. Bath


















8i30 a.m.>5i30 p;m. ' 
Wednesday 8i30 a.m.-l^iOO noon 




Giant Pkt - Sp'ecicil bffer ........
Sodj> Fowder ..................... Large Pkt
Soap, PovidOr .......... . .... Giant Pkt
ledn, Grain Ped 
Whole, or Shank 
End ............. . L6.
»* . f «i
GrOde A Red Brand 
De^f ..................... Lb'.
GrOdeA
lied Brand beef . ... LB.
Clear Bypok Fonn Pod( ond Beef
bUper-Vdlu IkiludVe ........ .......................... lb.
Shankleii - Whole or
Shotfk End ....... LB.
RIndleii - Picture
PaA..... ............. \ Vi Lb. Pkt
C
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DES Gives Boost 
Cattle Fattener
OTTAWA — Following the an* 
nounccment Phat diethylstilbest- 
rol, a synthetc estrogen or hor­
mone, has been licensed for sale 
and use in the fattening of beef 
cattle under specific controls, 
Animal Husbandmen of the Ex­
perimental Farms Service, have 
issued a report on its value as 
a • feed additive for fattening 
cattle.
They state that a summary of 
nineteen beef cattle feeding ex­
periments recently completed in 
the United States, showed an in- 
ccase if 16 per c*ent in the av
• erage daily gain of cattle over 
600 pounds. These increased 
gains' were obtained on both 
heavy grain rations and high- 
roughage rations containing 10 
mg. per head per day of DES.^
• The corresponding feed saving 
was 13 percent for the high-grain 
ration groups, and 17 percent for 
the high-roughage ration groups.
Tlie results for sixteen exper­
iments on the effect of DES on 
carcass quality showed no differ­
ence in United States fedei'al 
grades of carcasses from treated 
and untreated cattle. Dressing 
percentages were about tho same 
for each lot. The results of car­
cass composition studies conduct­
ed by Iowa and Michigan State 
Colleges showed no appreciable 
difference in the amount of fat, 
lean, bone, or moisture percent­
age between the rib-eye sections 
of control cattle and cattle fed 
DES.
It is. well to point out that in 
the use of DES, miracles should 
not xbe expected. Nothing can 
take the place of good feeding 
and management. The proper 
use of the hormone simply gives 
an added boost to well-fed anim 
als. It makes it possible for the 
animals to utilize more of the 
nutrients fed for. productive pur 
poses.
DES-feeding stimulates growth 
rather than fat deposition. Since 
DES stimulates growth of an­
imals, they will reach the weight 
which may be considered suit­
able. for marketing in a shorter 
feeding period. Howeveril at this 
time they frequently will lack 
the finish which,incomes at the 
end of the normal fattening per­
iod so it is important, if quality 
is to be rriaintained, to feed 
slightly longer than normal. In­
creased fat deposition requires 
time at the end of the fattening 
period. , I
DES should not be fed at mqre 
than the recommended quantity 
per animal per day. The recom­
mendations will be found on the 
labels bn feeds containing DES. 
Over-feeding results in such un­
desirable effects as increased 
teat growth and mammary devel­
opment in steers and heifers, 
high tail head, • restlessness, the 
habit of mounting other animals, 
and in extreme cases, prolapse 
of the rectum'and vagina in heif-
ers.'' .. 'V-''
The meat and meat products 
obtained from cattle fed a feed 
containing DES at the recom^ 
mened level, are safe for human 
consumption of feeding of DES 
is discontinued 48 hours before 
slaughter, states the Experto 
ental Farms Service report 
From Missouri, Dr. C. W. Turner 
reported in 1955, that ho detect 
able residue of DES was found 
In any of 21 different tissues 
tested from treated animals' de 
prived of DES for 48 hours prior 
to slaughter.
While experimental evidence 
to date indicates that the feed 
ing of DES to beef catUe over 
600 pounds in the dry lot at tho 
10 mg. level is a safe and econ 
. omieal practice, sufficient data 
aro not availablo to show tho of 
feet of DES on animals under 
600 pounds and on other classes 
and ages of-farm livestock.
*
V> I ill
Don’t olwayR stay behind the camera. Have aomeone snap you at work
on your hobby* '
Picture Your Hobbies
Once the very learned physician, 
Sir William Osier, observed: “No 
man is really happy or safe with­
out a hobby . . . Botany, beetles 
or butterflies — anything will do 
so long as he straddles a hobby 
and rides it hard.”
And so we thought it appropri­
ate today to discuss how your cam­
era can complement all your 
hobby interests.
For the hobbyist who collects 
shells, buttons, matchfolders, 
dolls,- guns, stamps, glass animals, 
china and the like, a picture rec­
ord of his collection can be a 
double source of enjoyment.
Because many of the items to 
be pictured are comparatively 
small ones, you’ll have to figure 
on shooting from fairly close dis­
tances. With a box-type or fixed 
focus camera you can only come 
within six feet of your subject, 
Should the item seem lost in the 
middle of your viewfinder at this 
distance, you’ll need to add an 
inexpensive close-up attachmen; 
to your camera. Then you’ll have
no difficulty in shooting as close 
as three and a half feet 
Since this kind of picture tak­
ing is usually done indoors, some 
source of artificial light will be 
necessary. The simplest' answer 
is a synchronized flash attachment 
which fits right onto your cainera 
and elimihate's the need for set 
ing up lights. Today’s cameras 
are equipped to handle this neat­
ly— and there’s no guesswork— 
for as you snap the shutter it 
automatically flashes the bulb at 
precisely the right instant.
Of course, there are some hob­
bies that couldn’t ever have be-: 
come “collecting’’ hobbies at all 
without a camera. For example, 
if you’re interested in old auto­
mobile models, aircraft, railroad 
engines, bridges, statues or, archi­
tecture,'your subjects would be 
practically impossible to collect 
except on film. But with a camera 
in hand, you can have an impres­
sive “collection” of'any of these 
items without acres of space or 
vast sums of money!
602 —John Van Guilder
Friends Eulogize 
Senator BarMey
WASHINGTON, (UP) — Sen­
ator W. Barkley returned to this 
capitol for the last time as col­
leagues and friends of nearly half 
a century sadly intoned: “God 
bless his memory.”
With government flags flutter­
ing at half-staff, the body of the 
78-yearlold former vice-president 
arrived yesterday from Lexinton, 
Va., where the "Veep” collapsed 
and died while delivering one of 
his famed political speeches.
The House adjourned after ad­
opting a formal resolution ex­
pressing its grief. Speaker Sam 
Elayburn, who took his oath as 
congressman with Barkley in 
1913, faltered as he told the 
house that “my old friend” was 
“a statesman of the first order.”
“I may not see his like again,” 
Rayburn said, his voice choked.
God bless his memory, God 
comfort his loved ones. God com­
fort me.”
It remained for Barkley’s wid 
ow to sum up best the way most 
members of copgress remember­
ed the veteran lawmaker.
Rep. Burr Harrison (D-VA), 
who was present at Lexington, 
told the house about his effort 
to comfort Mrs. BarMey some 
time after her husband collapsed 
on the speaker’s stand at Wash­
ington and Lee University.
“He’s up there sitting at the 
right hand of The Lord right 
,now,” Harrison said he told Mrs. 
Barkley.
But she smiled through her 
tears and replied: "No, he’s prob 




WORK BUSSY TOO 
)HARD! HE'S . 
ALWAYS tired!
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To prevent old mahogany and 
walnut stains from "bleeding” 
through a new coat of enamel, 
sand the surface, wipe off the 
dust, then apply a thin coat of 
shellac. When it is dry, sand 
again, then apply an enamel un 
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Quick mending of any rips 
gives longer life lo turklsh tow 
els. Use old towels for Ironln 
board pads or for wrapping 
sweaters and other articles after 
washing.
A university scholarship for 
blind students has been approved 
by the Western Division Cana- 
cian National Institute of the 
Blind, Chairman C. W. Jagp an­
nounced today. The CNIB is one 
of the organizations making up 
■;he Nine-In-One Appeal, which 
will be canvassed for here this 
month. .
Named in honor of Dr. Donald 
Buckland, Professor of Forest 
athology at the University of 
British Columbia, who was him­
self blind, the scholarship, to be 
jut into effect this year, allows 
81,000 annually to aid blind stud­
ents with their university educa­
tion. Dr. Buckland died in Feb­
ruary.
The selection board consistp of 
Doan Geoffrey Andrew of UBC, 
a member of the CNIB board of 
directors, Dean Walter Cage, of 
UBC, Captain M. C. Robinson, 
Woslorn Superintendent of the 
CNIB and Mrs. R. E. Fitzpatrick. 
“We feel this Hcliularship 
can both honor a man who 
did not let blindness keep 
him from uehieving his goal 
in life aiui to lielp otlier 
blind students emulate tills 
feat,” Mr. Jaggs said.
“Wo also feel timt tlie pur* 
pose of CNIB is lo help tlie 
blind help themselves. I can 
tliink of no hetler way than 
to help n blind student gain 
a university degree.”
Associate professor pf foro.st 
pathology ut thcUnlvorslly of 









nada Laboratory of Forest Path 
ology, Victoria, Dr. Buckland,. 38, 
was an authority on the principle 
of sustained forest yield.
Dr. Buckland received his un 
dergraduate degrees from UBC 
and his Ph.D. in Forest Pathol 
ogy from Yale University in 
1945. He joined the faculty of 
UBC in 1948. He was an honor­
ary member of the Canadian For 
estry Association and a member 
of various other B.C., Canadian 
and American scientific sociejics 
From 1949 to 1951, Dr. Buck 
land was Scoutmaster of the 
80th Vancouver Boy Scout Troop 
and Assistant Scoutmaster at the 
time of his death. He had also 
been a director. Western Divi­
sion, of the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind since 1954.
Ur. Buckland taught on 
forest dlHuascH to all forestry 
and ongincorlng‘Students at 
UBO.\ Ho did original re­
search on dwarf mistletoe on 
lieiniouk, organisms tliat at­
tack Douglas fir, polo blight 
and blister rust on wliito 
pine and fungus which 
causes Uiroom’ disease on 
trees, llu iiod broad Interest 
ill iho whole decay problem 
In tlinbur.
Ho wus a prolific writer for 
technical journals and papers, 
among them tlio 'B.C. Lumber­
man', 'Forestry Clironlclo’, ‘Wosl­
orn Homos unU Living', 'Vancou­
ver Dally Province’, 'Vancouver | 
Sun', 'Canudlun Pulp and Paper'. 
Since 1953 ho hud boon publlsh- 
In gan Illustrated monthly col­
umn outlining forest roHoareh 
projects under way in tho Paclllo 
Northwest In the 'B.C. Lumber­
man'.
Dr. Buckluiid lind lieun tot­
ally blind slnue Juno, 1051. 
That full, however, he re­
turned to tlie University to 
carry on Ids work there; 
gradimlly his work In re- 
search uiid In the miiuimiilty 
actually Increased.
He recorded ids Iccluros on a 
dleUiphone, had his filing sys- 
(cm reorganized so that lie could 
u.se It hlm.sclf niid beeurno un ex­
pert typlid. Ills wife liclpcd him 
In the office, proof reading, typ­
ing and looking up refoi'cncc.s.
Dr. Buckland is survived by 
his wife, two daughters, Eliza­
beth and Dorothy; a son, David; 







May 2nd will be our birthday and we'll have 
been in business 286 years.
I Naturally, we've seen a great many changes 
, . , made many ourselves . ; . but we've 
noticed, happily, that underneath It all, people 
themselves really haven't changed very much.
Those rather nice Canadian qualities of 
decency and quiet effort in business . . . 
care and concern for tho family. *. modesty
fn achievement . . . have all been part ot 
Canada's fibre for a good many years.
> And, if we might be allowed to make a 
birthday wish, we'd like to see this remain 
completely unchanged. We’d be pretty sure 
then of another 286 years of pleasant dealing 
with pleasant people.
* iNCORPORATto aw M*/ia»o
WANTED
Good Ilecnpimblo Tiros 
Any Hlzo. Wo pay tup casli 
prices.









Trade Gap Is 
Ominous Sign
WASHINGTON, (UP) — Presi­
dent J. G. Grean of tho Canadian 
Chamber says the widening trade 
gap between Canada and the Un­
ted States is an ominous sign.
Grean spoke here at the 44th 
annual meeting of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce.
He said that for evei’y three 
dollars worlli of goods the U.S. 
bought from Canada in 1955, 
Canada bought four dollars’ 
worth in exchange. Groan said 
Canada would have “a real prob­
lem” if United States investment 
in Canada declined.
NaraPiata Players Will Sponsor 
Studio Night, Friday, Saturday
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
Players will sponsor a “Studio 
Night” on Friday and again on 
Saturday in the community hall, 
two one-act plays, d comedy and 
a drama, have been chosen by 
llie members of the local drama 
club for their second presenta­
tion of the spring season.
Tho comedy, a satire on the 
sports’ enhtusiast, has also been 
in reliearsal for the club’s entry 
in the fortlicoming South Okan­
agan Zone Drama in Penticton 
on May 11 and 12. It is contem- 
poraiy with its theme based on 
an Italian fishing village. Music 
and excellent lighting effects
give promise of very pleasing 
entertainment in this production 
to be directed by Gottfried 
Morche. *
The act will play approximately, 
forty minutes .. and employs a 
large cast: Kitty Wilson, Murdo 
MacKenzie, Perry Darling, Kay 
Couston, Val Morche, Cyril Ray 
ner, Ernest Grossman, Vera Mac 
Kenzie, Wesley Caim-Duff, Stu­
art Berry, Sandra Wilson, Alii 
sen MacKenzie and Helen Donald 
The south of France is the set­
ting for the tense one-act drama 
to be produced under the direc 
tion of Nadine Oliver. Mrs. Oliver 
is well known;for h^’ directing
n local amateur drama circles 
laving been awarded two cups at 
the 1955 zone festival at Grand 
Forks: one as best director and 
the other as director of the win­
ning play.
This second play will be pre­
sented by a cast of three, Murdo 
MacKenzie, Vera MacKenzie and 
Val Morche.
Versatile Vera MacKenzie will 
entertain ^during intermission 
with folk song selections with 
guitar accompaniment. Mrs. Mac­
Kenzie is well-known in the val­
ley as well as at the coast where 
she presented an hour of folk 
songs over CBC.
Special lighting for both pro­
ductions is being arranged by 
Wesley Cairn-Duff. Tickets may 
be obtained from members of the 
Naramata Players or from 
.Shaw’s Candles Ltd., Penticton
Victorians Will See 
How Other Half Lives
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Public 
Works Minister W. N. Chant will 
join a party of Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce members setting 
out’next Sunday on a week-long 
publicity tour of the prairies.
A chamber official said today 
he expected to have at least 30 
Victorians take part in the trip 
which will visit major prairie 
points.
AMONG raS SOUVENIRS 
MUSKEGON, Mich. (UP)—An 
antique rolling pin was one of 
several items Mrs. Doris C. Hahl- 
er, 33, was ordered to turn over 
to her husband, Otto, 42, when 
he was granted a divorce from 
her here.




HERE IS AN ARGUMENT AGAINST the “shifting, whispering sands” as far as: Ok­
anagan beach is concerned at least. Photographed Saturday afternoon, Paul Sharp 
attracted a lot of attention as he took his “cat” out track-deep into the shallows to 
bulldoze sand against the concrete retaining wall at the e^st end of the beach and 
thus restore that whole corner where the beach has been reduced to a few,scant 




' Some further factors in the changing orchard an^ 
fruit marketing picture, and their possible effects oii 
the Okanagan were outlined to the Associated Boards of 
Trade of the Southern Interior by R. P. WalrOd,* general-. 
manager of B.G; Tree Fruits, on April 25. The gathering 
was held in Rutland, home community of the president 
and secretary of the organization. _________
Commencing by showing that
the depressed state of agriculture 
in the Okanagan is not peculiar 
to the valley, but common to the 
entire continent, Mr. Walrod sta­
ted that because of this, appeals 
are being- made for financial aid 
to governments on both sides of 
tlie border.
ADJUSTMENT
Economists have stated that the 
continent is going through a per­
iod of’,adjustment, he said. Such 
an adjustment has been brought 
about througli the instruhientality 
of scTcnco and chemistry, and 
(heir effects on farming in par- 
ticuiar.
(Jheinistry has made it pos­
sible to liold back tho loss of 
inaity crops which would, in 
cjirlicr years iiavc been wiped 
out tiiroiigii insect liivasion 
- and plant diseaSL!., IJnked to 
this are tlie many strides tliat 
have been iinulu througli 
mcclianization of farms and 
farming nietiiods, meaning 
tliat inereasingly larger .quan­
tities of farm products are 
reaeltiiig the markets. All of 
. tills pieaiis tliere must lie ad­
justments nuule, not only at 
one, hut at several points 
along tlie line.
“Wq have factors ant! situa­
tions in our own liulu.stry that 
will retjuli'o adjustments being 
niaile," said Mr. .Walrod, citing 
the geographical factor, whore 
much of the valley in’odueo is 
sliliiped gh.'ut distances. To do 
this saftdy and satlsfatdoiily fruit 
must be properly piickaged, 'I’hus 
to the rising costs of produelloii 
of the primary pioduct arc added 
the charges for machinery for 
handling, and cold storage for 
eoiiUilnnuMil.
CUTTING DOWN 
• '”rho cost of proee.sslng may 
exceed the amount the grower 
gels for his produtds, and so may 
the co.sts of irunsiiorlallon us 
well." V
“When you suggcid. (tutting 
down," I would ask, “where do 
you slarC.V You must not lo.se 
sight of the fact I hal Iho whole­
saler is caught In Ihe same Infla­
tionary s|»lral us the rest of the 
Industry. What wo must do Is 
mobilize, not aid agonize the Uls- 
\ trlbullon trade," ho said.
Years ago, (he iirairie mar­
ket for fruit was different, 
Mr. Walrod said, pointing out 
(hat in tlioHO earlier years (lie 
average farm was a (itiarler 
Hectiun. And, in tlie days lie- 
fore tlie depresHlnii. farmers 
said tlioy eoiildn't grow wlieat 
« for less tlian a dollar a biisii- 
eL But during tliat sauio do*
Worker;
pression, they were selling it 
—gladly — fok- sixty cents. 
“Today, where there used to 
be eight farmers, and their fruit 
consuming families, there are now 
two, because many farms are 
now two and a half sections in 
size, this appearing to be an econ­
omic unit.”
Mr. Walrod said that this 
same basis of •‘economic 
unit” must be applied lo the 
oreliards of tlio Okanagan.
At least lialf of tlie valley or- 
eliards are of seven and a 
lialf acres or less. “And it Is 
my opinion tliat iliore aro not 
too many acres wliore seven 
and a half acres is un econ- 
OllliU lUlit.”
Other factors, such as the age 
of trees, labor costs and the ef­
fect of high-pressure fertilization 
need consideration. Mr. Walrod 
said that it was a known fact 
that younger trees produce belter 
(luallty fruit than do older ones.
In tho 1930’s, labor got 25 cents 
an hour; and also, in those yeans, 
fruit seemed to keep belter with­
out needing lo bo coddled. He 
said that use of some of tho 
newer fertilizing agents seemed 
lo have produced fruit that vyas 
not as hardy as it u.scd to he; 
fruit that stands loss handling, 
and more rcslslaiit to bruising 
may possibly bo uttrliiiUed to 
some of those potent food clicm- 
Iculs.
“It seems that, through use of 
such things," Mr. Walrod said, 
“our apples haven't got the legs 
lo go the dlslanees niul through 
tho Ihings they used to. In the 
IhlrlloH." 
i‘6HSinir,iTiKS 
The speaker repealed former 
Hi a lemon Is alien t Ihe “end of Iho 
apple box" us a slilpplng crate, 
and tho development of a now 
container to tako Us place, Ho 
also monlloncd the po.sHlblll(y of 
"oreliard run" frull being shliiiiod 
to nearby jirairlo polnls, so that 
Ihls fruit would require loss 
handling ehurges and a good re- 
lurn to llin primary produecr. 
Bags, containing assorted sizes 
and color-Hliindards wore cited. 
I'cr, In HO doing, said Mr. Walrod, 
"it would bo liosslblo lo give tho 
little apples to the iitllc kids, Iho 
bigger apples to the bigger ones, 
with tho nol-so-colorful ones used 
Cor pies."
Mr. Walrod was introduced by 
C. D. Buckland, 800101017 of tho 
association. Archie Weight- 
man of Rutland, proposed tho 
vote of thanks.
Following the address, the as
VATICAN^ cm, (UP) —Pope 
Pius made a May Day appeal to 
workers calling on them to take 
part in the struggle for peace 
and order; The 80-year-old Rom­
an Catholic leader also warned 
them against what he called “the 
deceitful mirages" of Commun­
ism. The Pope spoke to thousands 
of workers gathered in St. Peter’s 
Square in Rome.
Ah estimated ono mllllon civil­
ians and five-thousand troops par-, 
aded past the May Day review­
ing stands ,in Moscow’s Red 
Square.
The .stands were hung with 
banners and portraits of Russian 
leaders, with the exception of 
Joseph Stalin. Three or four pic­
tures of tho discredited dictator 
were spotted in the sea of flags 
and posters carried by the civil­
ians.
Soviet Defense Minister Mar­
shal Georgl Zhukov gave Red Ar­
my support to Russia's new drive 
for friendship wilh the west at 
the military review marked by 
an apparent absence of new wca- 
pon.s.
Fifty-nine laic model MIG Jot 
fighters highlighted the Red 
Square parade by zooming over 
the lino of March. A Moscow 
radio commont,ator do.sciibod the 
Jets as "new type MIkoyan light­
ers." Western air allaclios said 
Ihoy wore nothing now — ptob- 
ubly the MIG 17 already seen in 
past years.
Zhukov's speech, calling for 
friuiulship lompcrnd with vigil­
ance, was con.sldoro(l mild, and 




QUALICUM BEACH. Vancoli 
vor Island, (BUP) — Tho Rolary 
Club at Qualicum Beach on Van 
coiivcr Island iilans lo luivo a 
5,0f/n fool long air strip slurlod 
shortly, with Iho first plane 
schodulofl to land July 1.
Tho' 32-meml)er Rolaiy Club 
eventually hopes to have a strip 
long and wide enough lo handle, 
any size of aircraft up to a DC-3.
CHICAGO (UP) ^'hirly-flve 
doloctlves broke down and cried, 
then fled from Uiolr office yest­
erday, when a tear gas bomb 
started leaking, •
buslnoss Homs.
Prior to the commencement of 
tho meeting, (he vlsHlng repro- 
sentatives were welcomed to Rut-
111
6h Sale 9 a.m. Thursday OnlyLimited Quantities
Personal Shopping Only 
Girls Winter Dresses Boys Sport Shirts
Wonderful values in better 
dresses of corduroy, wools, 
taffetas. Size range is broken 
but 7 to 14X inclusive. O QQ 
Reg. 7.95 to 14.95 .....
Girls Raincoats
Half price for clearance! Soft 
pliable plastic. Raglan sleeve 
fly front. ■ Matching hat. Red 
or yellow. Sizes 8-14. | QQ 
Regular 3.98 ..............
Lace Trimmed Slips
Lace trimmed slips! Some 
crepes, a few nylons. Broken 
size range. -Size 32 to QQ 
42 inclusive ..... ............. •^5#
Women’s Blouses
An assortment of cottons, ny- 
lon.s, dacrons, etc. QQ
Mostly small sizes ......
Reg. to 2.98. Long sleeves, 
2-way collar in plains and, 
fancy cottons and fibrenes. 
Sizes are OO
6 to 16 .......................... *00
Nylons
Sheer 51. gauge 15 denier ny­
lons. Substandards. Full AQ 
fashioned. Pair .......... •TfO'
Garment Bags






Subs of stretch anklets in ny­
lon and wool blends. Fancys 
and plains. Fits any 
size 10 to 12 .................
Misses House Dresses
Quality cotton print dresses 
in a wide range of colours and 
styles. 1 *10
Sizes 12 to 20 ..........
Girls Boxer Shorts
Sanforized denim material 
with contrasting trim on poc- 
• ket. Red, navy or 
khaki. Sizes 7 to 12..... ••
Poplin lackete
Good for summer play and 
priced extra low. Made of 
sanforized shower" proof pop­
lin material with checked does- 
skin lining. Full zipper front 
style with elastic inserts at- 
waistline. Bright col- 1 GXX 
ors. Sizes 2-4-6 ..........
Cute styles for little girls tak­
ing sizes 2 to 6, including nov­
elty prints, lace trims, em­
broidery trinis. White and 
pastel shades. Sale priced for' 
Anniversary 
selling ....... . 4p,s$L
Boys T Shirts
Crew nock style, short sleeves, 
long body in white only. 
Sizes small, 1Q
medium and large ......
Oblong Scarves
Women's and mis.se.s oblong 
scarve.H, good spring and | Q 
summer shades ........ .
Tea Towels
size, 15"x29". Sturdy 









material. White and 
shades. Sizes 
6 mos., 1, 2.................
Kiddies Boxer Jeans
Choice of sanforized blue den­
im or suntan drill. Boxer 
waist. QQ
Sizes 2 to 6X...............
m Spedals
On Sale 2:30 p.m. Thursday Only Limited Quantities 
Personal Shopping Only
Girls T Shirts
While coltoii itic.sh with short
.29sleeves.Sizes 8 to 11
with
.29
land by Eric Crips, president of 
suoiaUuti wont Into a number of tlie Rutland Beard of Trade.
Kiddies Shirts
.striped novelty knits 
long sloevos.
Sizes 2 to G .................
Clearance Of 
Girls Coats
Now spring coals In smart 
young styles. Novelty fwoods 
In a, variety of color, all fully 
lined. Sizes 3 to 14X. Q QCI 
Hog. to 16.95 ............
Girls Orion Cardigans
These are subslnndards of our 
regular lino. Colours white 
and yellow. O QQ
Sizes 4 to 6X.............. fi.OO
Girls Shorts Sets
sturdy denim In faded blue. 
Boxer waist 2 pocket shorts, 
and matching short sleeve In- 
or-outer blouse. 'I CQ
Sizes 2 lo 7 -............ •>••0^
Girls Cotton Blouses .
Bright plaid designs, in short 
sleeve stylo wilh convcrtlblo 
Peter Pun collar. San- 461 
forized. Sizes 7-14 .....
Boys Anklets
Clearance of nylons and 
stretch. Plulii.s and fancies. 
Sizes are TQ
7Hi lo 10 ......................
Men’s Sport Shirts
Regular to 5.95. Long sleeves, 
2 way eollar, In plains and 
faneys, cottons and fibrenes. 
Sizes arc small, 1 CC 
medium and large .... A.ww
Girdles
First quality girdle.s from our 
regidar slock. Small, | AQ 
and medium only ......
Wabasso Sheets
Very slight Imporfeellons but 
will give years of wear. Two 





An as.sortment of cotton 
sUlrl^i — Flairs • Gathered * 




Popular 2-way stretch glrdlo.'j 
that give a smooth sleek fit. 
White shade. Sizes QQ 
small, medium, largo.....
Waste Baskets
All metal coslruellon in rod 
or green with white flower 
design. 12 Inches high. 8 




Dish drainers, made from 
heavy plastic. Not affected by 
hot or cold water. AA 
Regular .70 ...................
Belts
Women's plastic, belts in at- 





Real value In sturdy overalls 
for kiddies taking sizes 2 to 
6! Made of guaranteed col- 
orfast corduroy material In, 
bib front style with self-lined 
bib, elastic at back of waist­
line, 1 pocket. Colours are: 




Inexpensive panties for young­
sters. Knitted of rayon and 
cotton mixture yarns with cot­
ton ribbing at legs, double 
gusset, elastic waistband.
6prs$l.
2, 4 and 6
Girls Shorts
Low prices on these boxer 
style shorts, moke them a 
real bargain. Plain or print­
ed denim In a wide range of 
colors'. Sanforized. QQ 
Sl’zcs 2 lo 6...................
Savol
Girls Dresses
Prolty little girl stylo.s In gay 
cotton prints. Washable fast 
colors. Choose onc or more 
for your young miss. 1 OO 
Sizes 2 lo*6X..........
Boxer Blue Jearts
Boy$’ or Girls Sizes 3 to 6X
Chain viddo purchase for all Boy stores planned far In ad­
vance makes this exceptional value possible. Good roomy 
cut In rugged blue denim that’s sanforized to retain fit wash 
after wa^. Boxer elastic waist style ^th 2 poc- *1 
kets, double stitching and bar tacks at ■ BBrna
stroiiT points *««*»«**».t*<*ft»*»«»f»**f
vviuu ^
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A CAC Fact 
About Sheets,
. Did you .know that two sheets 
the same si/e -may be rnarked in 
two different ways so that the 
shopper may think 6ne is Tnahy 
inches longer than the other? In 
one ease the finished length is 
•marked after ..hemming, in t-lie 
Other, the torn length, before 
hemming. This can be very mi.s- 
leading when you are comparing 
price.s, .so the Canadian A.s.socia- 
tion of Consumer,s is supporting 
a reque.st; to . have one uniform 
marking length and width of 
sheet.s and pillow ca.ses., The wo­
men bf Canada can help work 
toward obtaining this kind of ex­
act information by becoming 




To clean marble tops of tables, 
wash with mild soap or- .synthetic 
detergent and water. If desired, 
wax using either light paste or; 
one of the lighl-bodieci lifiuid 
waxes.
The Redi
Now that the outdoor season is;- 
with us, ibo youngsters and the 
men who are working outside, 
will have heaiMier than ever ap­
petites. That’s the right lime to 
thinlc about the kind of food that 
give's lire family that extra stay­
ing power they -need.
'Macaroni prodtrcts aro dige.st- 
ed at a moder'ate rhlher than a 
fast rate, supplying quick en­
ergy, and at the sume time give 
the kind of .satisfaction whicli 
prevents the I'clurn of hunger 
too .soon.
CBEOl.K SPAOHD'ITI 
8 oz. spaghetti 
4 slices bacon, (Hit up 
3 cup .shoppe(i celei'y 
3 pound gi’ound heef chuck 
3 cup (hopped onion 
3 20-oz. can tomatoes 
.1 cui) grated Cheddar clieese 
■V-i cup chopped pirniento 
2 teaspoons salt 
% tcasiroon black pepper 
Cook . spaghetti uncovered in 
I'apidly boiling sailed water un­
til lender and drain, fry bacon 
until almo.st done in a large
heavy skillet. Add onion and cel­
ery and, (!Ook over low heat until 
tender’. Arid beef and cook until 
lightly biWned. Remove from 
heat, add i-emaining ingredients, 
including cooked .spaghetti, 
'J’urn mixture into grea.sed 2- 
cpiaH't, (sasserole. Covot- and Bake 
in wioder-ate oven (3!50 fleg(>ee.s) 
20 ■ml'nut'es. tSetrves -t-'B). 
MACRONl
AN» aj«i’lM>Vl5R MEAT
3 tl- (flips left over meat, chop- 
l>ed
- 2 cups gravy or- stock 
M oz. long macaroni 
otiion, chopped 
1 tablespoon molted huttei’
.Salt and, pepper 
3 (flip grated chee.^e 
3hittered bread crumbs 
Boil macraroni for 7 minutes in 
.salted water and drain. Mix to­
gether the m(?at, chopped onion, 
gravy, buttei’, salt, pepper and 
(dieese. Combine well with mac­
aroni and pour into well gi’eased 
baking dish. Cover with the 
cr umbs and bake for 20 minutes 
at ailO degrees (Serves 6).
CHILI BEEF NOODLES
2 tablespoons butter 
Va cup chopped onibif '
Va lb, ground chuck
3 oz. can sliced mushrooms 
' 8 oz., can tomato saifce
30 oz. can tomato puree 
fy teaspoon chili ‘powder 
Vy teaspoon Worcester.shire 
'.sauce
,1 teaspoon salt , , '
Fre.shly ground popper.
8 oz. noodles
Melt butler- over low heat and 
add onion and beef. Saute vintil 
onion is tender arid' beiof. is 
bi-ownod. Add, undrained -musm 
j-ooms, foniato sauce and puree, 
chili powder, Worcest.efshire- 
.saiKfC, .salt and pepper. IMik 
1 boroughly. Cook over medium 
lieat 20 minutes, stirring bcca- 
sionally. Meanwhile, add 1 table- 
.spoon salt to rapidly bi»iiing wat- 
(‘i- and cook noodles uncovered 
until tender. Drain. Arr-ange 
cooked noodles in a deep dish 
and top with chili beef sauc<?. 
.Serve piping hot. (.Serves 4.)
Potatoes, carrots and other root 
vegetabliis retain more of their
Horrie Conditions Gaft 
Affect Child's Speech
NEW YORK, (UP) — A srnooih 
runhing househokl has a lot,to do 
with the way a child talks,'; \ 
One' speech expert sai^'rtka.t 
children ' in helter-skelter hpm(3s 
are more likely to stuitpr';4han 
those in well-6i-gani-/ed homes. 
Prof. R. Cot'bih Pehhihgtbtifi.head 
of . the ehil(lrbn^s speedrt clBjic at 
City Oollege of New, Yoi'l?', I’d- 
ported that: cohfuslori; and .|iuai-- 
.rellihg make a child iriseccieie and 
increase his changes tif.dteeotning 
a stiitterer. , ^ I';
' 'Olhei’ iactcirs in home p-liron- 
■rnent al.so iaffect the (.gild’s 
Speechi, said Pennington) wh^ ha.s 
worked with stutterihg children 
for 15 years. Parents mdke a 
crhild’s stammeiing worsO by woi-- 
rying about it he added. , \ .
If your child .shows sign of'a 
stammer, Pi^nnlngton suggested 
that you make a .special effort to 
create a happy home; make the 
child glad he lives thei-o. He* con­
sistent in di.scipline, and Iprep 
your child in good health. Illne.ss 
he said, makes it hai-der for tshil-
nutrilive value if they ai-e (;ook* i di-en to meet tlie problems of 












KNITTED BOX JACKET -‘i- Smart aiKl praetic-al, this short box jacket with square 
eollar and angoi’a'bow, follows the trend to tweed. A quick knit, which can be 
wbi'ked in a tweed or speed wool with large needles. Smart fpivea,riy .spri^u W^^ 
and .summer. Sizes come in 32, 34 ahd 36. If you would Ijke to/haye’ the 
for making this jacket, .iu.st .send -a stamped, self-a(3dre.s.s’ed':efivelo'pe to the :NeedIe- 
craft Depai'tment of this paper, requesting, Jaunty Jacket; Ijeaflet No. CW-^^,
'oman 6
\




The man who do.signed many of 
the hats for you-knov/-whal .re­
cent bride ha.S s'Ome" general ad-' 
vice to any woman buying a new 
Ijonnet.
So maybe you’re not the. exact 
image of Grace, Kelly . . . You 
may be shoi-t and brunoUe. But 
if you follow one, rule, you will 
('omo away from the shop, in a 
becoming hal.
,S() say.s dc.slgner Don-Marshall 
of Now.Yoi’k.,Mar.shair.s one rule 
- "A hat always .should bo at 
least iis wi(le as the vvido.sl part 
of a wornan'.s' face."
Maybe the cheek bones form 
the wldi'si parti or maybe, llie 
,jawline. But watch the width. 
Miir.shall made 23 liats fou th'o
Krdly family...,s(M*n of tliem for
Grace’ - before Iho grouj) .sailed 
for Monaco.
, Mar.sliull, a young designer who 
oitce war, n In-oudway muslc-al 
star, .".ays Prlnce.ss Grace looks 
/'(Mid In most lials hocau.se her- 
loalurcs,all are small,■ .
"But," says he, "I'm .sorry she 
wore that big while one when 
slie a.rrlv('d in Memaeo ' it hid 
Iks' luce from the eamerns. For- 
timaii’ly, li v.'as net one of my 
de.sigps." ’
Mo'ii'of the hnf.s Mnr.sliall did 
for Grace, her mollier, her sister 
and ,sl,stoi'-lii law were en the 
,small (dde,
Marshall .'(ny.s the Kelly,s heard 
of lil.’f de.sign.s Ihrougli Hose 
Marie Braiicalo, an opera sln/',(’r 
wliirie lial,s (hey admired.'
v-Baclc to some of;the designer’s 
tips on choo.sing a becoming hat 
^ Marshall “^.say-s if your face is 
angular) don’t plpk ,^n 'angular 
hat — gel one with Spft and 
round line.s. ' '
If your face, is round, tlien you 
can angle th6 chapeaux. ’
It your- face is extremely long, 
ehoo.se a /ullor hat, one with a 
hoj‘j-/.on1al look. Don’t got a deep- 
crowned hal which will add 
hoight.'Kut If your face is short, 
you neecF the height.
"Alvyays i-omomher," says Mar- 
.shall, "that a hat must he ihe 
fralne for tho face."
Watch al.so foi* what tlio hat 
color does for you — Manshall 
.says that ouch skin rends a little 
differently to each color. And 
Just hocau.se pale pink is "hlg" 
this .s(?a.son) don’t buy pale pink 
tinU’.ss you’re sure it Is a goo(f 
color- on you.
Marshall .sighs as he observes 
; "the hlg|;(‘.si mistake a woman 
can make is being a slave to a 
trend."
We asked Mnr.sliall whal type 
of woman Is Ihe Irardesl to do- 
tdgn for and he replied — "the 
woman who hates lints, but has 
lo luu^o one, She never will wear 
it hccornlngly."
lllning lielps keep while clothes 
looking wlillr', ami also prevents 
black lingerie f/rmi aerinlrlng n 
hi-ownisi) tint,
Disaster) Victijms V 
turft:'Tb;T)iyr$e''-'"''■
For Care^ Comfort
The role of a nur.se in a. dis­
aster .situation stresse.s more than 
ever “friendship and couri.selling’’ 
according to Si.stiir. M. Virginia, 
director of nursing educabon jEor 
the S<,‘hpol of Nuasing at .St. Jo­
seph’s lIo.spital in Hamilton.
. Speaking at fhe civil defense 
sessions qf. the.,Registered Nurses 
of Ontario Asspcialioh. meeting 
in Toronto, Sister Vifrglnija .skid, 
‘'Whether, the)'victlm.s are suffer­
ing, from aclltai illness dr as a 
result of separation 'from their 
family, fear, loss of - property; or 
other emotional .sti-e.sses they 
turn to the nurse, lor comfort-"
, Nur.ses must be able to adapt 
their healing skills to , disaster 
conditions, she said, where. they 
may, face lack of facilities and 
be forced to imp’rovl.se.
Dr. A. W. Farmer, of the . Tor­
onto Hospital for sick .children, 
tOlcl the meeting, burns will ,be 
one of the major problems modl- 
i;al pei',sonnel will have to eppe 
with ii] the event of )albinlc 
bombing of large cltle.s.
Muss Casualty treatment must 
he kept as simple as possible,, he 
said, with pallloulai’ attention 
laid,the extent of the patlent’.s 
Alius.' ' V
The four factors to keep In 
mind, lie said, ai-e; Ihd extent of 
the area burned in compaWflOn 
to the total body area; age of the 
latlent; depth of bum, and asso­
ciated Injury.
Thoso with extensive deep 
burn.s will need blood —• because 
although ihei-e are blood'substl- 
ulos II mu.st bo remembered 
they Imvo no. oxygen carrying 
apaelly.
He Niild nntl-bintics should he 
(.•served for those with extensive 





HY THI SLICE OR|Y THE.POUND AT.YOUR rOOD STORE
Famous Capilano 
Now Boitig ftoploctd 
Susponiion Brldgo
VANCOUVER, < BUP) — Con- 
slntcllon crews under dlreel Ion 
of British Ropo.s Canadian Fac­
tory Ltd. In Vancouver today l>e- 
gan work on replacement of the 
world J'umouB dO year-old suspaiv 
.slon hi'Idge spanning the 44’2-fool 
CupllaiK) Canyon, near Vancou- 
i/er. ' ,
A completely new br.ldjpe con- 
.sti'uctcd from wire rope will lie 
installed In' the same location a.s 
that of the present bridge.
Tim person officially
acroH.s Iho old bridge today was 
Reeve Grant Currie ot the Di.s 
trlct* of North Vancouver. His 
final h-lp marked the end of him 
drods of thousands ot crossings 
made by vlsltov-s from aU over 





Girls Orion The new look in jeans with slim tapered legs and in the 
new Suntan shade drill. Neatly finished with 1^ 
rivettfed belt loops, 4 roomy pockets, concealed 
zipper closure. Sizes 7 to 12 ......... ................... in
special purchase . of ,300'/^ 
Orion sweaters. So smoolii, 
well fitting and easy to laun­
der. Shades of powder blue, 
white, pink. Sb.e.s 8 to 34.




For the pre-teen set. Bright prints in pertly styl­
ed, easy to tub cottons. Floral prints with crisp 
pique trims. Sizes 7 to 12 )...... ...............................
3.1
YburCheice of faded denim In red or blue. 
Sanforized to retain fit.. I QQSizes 8 to 14'.....1*^^
Girls Sleeveless T Shirts
High fashion styles in guaranteed wash­
able combed certton, ;terry doth or inter­
lock knit cotton. Plain colors,'stripes arid 
novelty patterns. Qfl
Sizes 8 to 14 •CIO
Special Buy!
x:.
Special purchase at a saving of one-third. 
First quality/,plaitv'pf printed cottons | , ^Q 
with coilbr;trim.’ Sizes ,8 to 14 .... ili*
Specially priced but d, good, selection of 
styles to choose from in plain, banded or 
embroidery trimmed styles. White p.nd 
pastels. O
Sizes 8 to 14 ................ v prs W**
Snapperalls
Fine pinwale corduroy with quaint animal 
applique trim. Dome fastening < crotch. 
Colors pink, blue, red, yellow. 1,29
.......... n "
Strollers
Size 6 to 18 months
A handy. Go-Cart at a special 
sale price. Ruggedly con*, 
structed for hard use . ; . 
plaid upholstery. Folds com-, 
pactly when (i.99
hot in use  ............ V
Burlt: specially . to “Bay’.', 
standards of quality and pric­
ed to save.you dollars. Hand-, 
somely styled’ with chromium 
trim; viriyl leotherette uphbl-' 
stery, no-draff hood, sun vis­
or. Has rugge-d metal frame) 
spfeciol onti-tip device and re-' 
liable brake. Roomy, yeit 
folds compactly for travel oi 
storage. ;
'is;;':-’,®';'-,/'-'® ”
TWIN SETS IC’S 2-SUITER
Lovely, smooth and streamlined. Tourapack is designed 
wilh 2 hangers, olaslic dress bands and colanose lining 
fhroughoui. The smaller size fits conveniently inside th^e 
larger one when in storage. A real saving 
oi two for Iho price of one.
Shades of blue, Ian and green ........... .........
a in
19.95
Rugged consiruclion dl a low pfice .spell extra value. All 
round frame is covered in scuff fesislant material with split 
leather binding and handle. Irish linen lin- 4 A |B|jK 
ing, Solid brass locks. Rich 
tan shade. Size 24x18 .......................................
Shoes of distinction at o budget price. High grade leather uppers. Good­
year welt, leather solos, rich Balmoral black, conservative Burgundy and 
black Scotch-grain casual. A special purchase brings you this extra value 
at 0 $3. saving. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular 12.95 ...................................................
Childs Sandals
Cunl mirniTK’i' wandals de.sign- 
I'd till' lively ymmgsters. Soft 
y(‘l Kiroiig leather upperH. 
Neollle sales. Whip* (iiily. 
.SI/.(^ range QD
fi-mn 5 to 3    d&.au
Childs Canvas 
Play Shoes
Strong blue canvas o.xfoi'(l 
with white tlo.s and oyelols. 
Rubber solos. Fully lln^l 
throughout. 7Q
.Si'Z('s 4-2 .... .........
SPECIAL!
Teenage Shoes
Popular strap, side zipper and 
lace styles. Smooth high 
grade leather, or suedes with 
the smart side out, Wine, 
navy, grey, black or beige. 
Sizes 5-9. Reg. 8.95. A 
super value at
WORK BOOTS
A high grade work boot wit|i sleel arch supports,, leather 
outsoles, rubber heels, cushioned Insoles. Soft pliable up­
pers. Size 6-11, Black or Ce 99
brown. Regular 9.95 pair ........... '.............................
MEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS
Sirona canvas oxfords with foam crepe soles. Navy canvas 
uppers. Light and cool. Sizes 6 to 11.
An exceptional value. Ql .................................. ...............
Cool, sturdy, summer sandals designed for hours of active SizOS 4*-6 ..
play. Hard wearing groin lealher uppers In 1 or 2 strap
slylti. Resilient cre'po soles ,and heels. Colors red, brown SIZBS 7-11
and while. '|2-2
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A; lyiAYPOLE PARTY —- To please every little boy and 
gin. Ice cream, their‘favorite food, is the feature attrac- 




ICE CltEAai IIAS MOKE 
THAN ONE SPELLING
For Youngsters, Ice Cream 
spells P-A-IIT-Y.
;r- For. Mother, Ice Cream spells 
F-P O-D.'
' in the merry month of May 
, , VOh that’s the time for a 
■party”, cry the youngsters. And 
ijien they caution ’us that to be a. 
■real party^ it has to have ice 
cscam ... plenty of it. So in hon­
or of all children who’ll clamor 
for : parties in, .May, and on 
through the summer, the Dairy 
Foods Service Bureau suggests 
two ice cream-centred party 
themes. One is for a Maypole 
Party for the tiny tots. It feat­
ures a gay party cake ring, iced 
colorfully, and filled with balls 
of ice cream, vanilla or flavored. 
'Up through the centre of that 
dairy food goes the Maypole . . . 
a vividly'triped candy stick that 
almost appears to be moving, as 
the ribbons swirl out to the smal­
ler, “poles” spaced round the 
cake, each topped with a candy 
to hold the satin streamers from 
the Maypole.
• There’s no doubt about it, ice 
cfearh ’h cake at a party really 
delights the young guests . . . 
so you don’t have, to wait for a 
birthday to prompt a Maypole 
Party! .And ice cream ’n cake 
paired off in this intriguing fash­
ion will make the small-fry pro­
nounce it “the very best party 
5feYferx,iVIphi’’. By the way, “Mom”, 
you’li be happy about giving 
them ice cream ... and for more 
than one reason. First of all be­
cause it’s so easy to buy and 
serve. But even more important, 
remember that ice cream is the 
dairy food that gives us the fine 
food essentials of milk. So let 
your youngsters indulge often in 
this treat that’s a real food.
■And a setiond idea for an ice 
cream party, especially for the 
ol^er boys . . . and girls too . .■. 
who' are “space-minded” (and are 
tliere any these days who are, 
not?) is on a Space-Ship or a 
Flying Parly theme. The menu 
hijglilight will bo either Dough­
nut-Ice Cream l^aturn Rings or 
Ice Cream-Banana Aeroplanes. 
Sihcc teenagers aix; just as fond 
of ice cream as their younger 
siblings . . . and their older par­
ents . . . we’ve planned for them 
to have lots of their favorite food 
at their own party too. That way 
tlie party will be a huge, and 
probably noisy success, and best 
of all it’s easy for you, q^r the 
kids themselves, to assemble. 
Any way you look at H . . . any 
way you plan for it . . . the sec­
ret lor party success lies in these 








Strawberry Milk Shakes 
MAYPOLE CAKE 
(Makes 10 to 12 Servings) 
Make your favorite white cake 
or use a white cake ready-mix. 
Pour tho butter Into an 8Vi Inch 
round cake pun lined with but 
lered wax paper or into a butter 
ed round Jelly mold tin with a 
large hole In Iho centre. Bake ac 
cording to dlrccllons. Remove 
from pan. If the cake pan is 
used, then cut tho centre out of 
Ihe cake, leaving a -1 Inch shel 
of cake. Cake cut out may be us 
ed In other desserts. When cool 
lee the cjiko with pink butter 
frosting and fill the centre with 
scoops ot Ice cream. Slick 6 pep 
permlnt candy canes or slicks to 
Uio Icing on the outside of the 
cake. Place a rod llfesuvcr on 
the top and bottom of each candy 
stick, /rite Icing will hold each 
unit together. Cut narrow ret 
ribbon Into six 10 Inch streamers 
and overlap ribbons on lop o 
a'large candy stick lotting them 
cxtejtd about an inch overtop o 
slick; bind with red thread tied 
tightly 10 hold them In place 
Place Ihls large slick with rib 
bons attached (maypole) firmly 
In the cent re of tho Ice cream 
. Then extend each ribbon to the 
I ftfesaver on lop of the smal 
I candy sticks around the outside 




Cream Cheese and Pineapple 
Open-Face Fingers 
Salmon Sandwich Triangles 
Cele^ Sticks
Doughnut-Ice Cream Saturn 
, Rings
or
Ice Cream-Banana Aeroplanes 
Egg Nogs
DOUGHNUT-ICE CREAM s 
SATURN RINGS 
Ice cream and large doughnuts 
are the two ingredients needed. 
Scoop out the ice cream With a 
large dessert spoon or an ice 
cream scoop. To make the Sat­
urn Rings, “sandwich” the 
doughnut between scoops of ice 
cream, one on either, side, press­
ing the flat side of the ice cream 
into the doughnut. Place in freez­
er until firm and ready to serve.
ar Colors 
Toned Down
Since the end of World War 
'Two, the trend has been for 
flashier and flashier automobile 
colors.
Bright red, pink and even lav­
ender now are commonplace col­
ors on the road. Some cars have 
as many as three colors, blend­
ing and sometimes clashing.
One explanation is that people 
were burdened by all sorts of 
restrictions during the war. The 
natural result was to get away 
from drabness and sport flashy 
colors when peace once again 
was restored.
But, as the scientists say: for 
every action there is an equal 
and opposite reaction. The reac 
tion in this case has been a re­
turn to black and other dark 
automobile- colors.
This doesn’t mean that the 
bright reds, the pinks and the 
lavenders are on the way out. It 
means that a lot of car-buyers 
have finished their bright-color 
fling and are going back to the 
less flashy colors.
There’s another reason for tho 
growing popularity of plain 
toned-down automobilo colors 
It’s the cars themselves, that 
long, low, sleek look.
The feeling is thqt bright col 
ors detract from modern styling 
skills, whereas nifty styling l.s en­
hanced and dignified by more 
subtle colors.
A spokesman for the engineor- 
ng division qf a major auto com­
pany puts it this way, “as cars, 
jecomo more beautiful in shape 
and more unified in design, col­
ors become more subtle. The 
beauty and character of the car 
itself should predominate, • not 
the color.”
KEREMEOS NOTES
KEREMEOS — Four year old 
Barry Beecroft stole the show at 
the annual amateur night, spon­
sored by the South Similkameen 
Canadian Legion, Branch 192, 
here on Friday night. At Barry’s 
request, he was accompanied by 
F. C. McCague on the guitar, 
when he lustily rendered “There’s 
A Bluebird on Your Windowsill” 
with an enthusisatic "O, Susan­
nah” as an encore. The event was 
well-organized with all partici­
pants worthy of note. Bjorn 
Bjornson, Penticton, added much 
to the entertainment of those pre­
sent, not only as a potential yoyo 
artist, but with the manner in 
which he put each performer at 
ease.
Winners in the various classes 
were as follows. Juniors, Barry 
Beecroft, 2, Jackie Armstrong; 
honorable mention, Donnie Arm­
strong. Intermediates, 1, Terry 
Kelly, Princeton, 2, Pearl Loset, 
Princeton. Adults, 1, Lloyd Bar 
staad and Carl Smith. 2, Andv 
Swayne, 3, Miss Irene Sladon.
Princeton winners were accom­
panied by T. W. Merrington, 
whose two compositions “When 
My Honey Went Away” and 
‘Cheese, Please”, sung by Miss 
Staden were appreciated by the 
near-capacity audience.
While awaiting the decision of 
the judges, Boris Melnyk, repre­
sentative of the Cheerio Toy 
Company of Montreal, entranced 
old and young with his manipu 
lations with not onc but two 
yoyoes.
Miss Louise Walton left on 
Friday for Powell River to take 
a stenographic post, having re­
cently completed a business 
course.
ai’ 4: ^
Mr. and Mrs. A- M. Liddicoat 
and baby, Marilyn, of New West­
minster, were guests recently of 
Mr. Liddicoat’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Liddicoat.Ik « H*
The following members of O- 
RP, Lodge No. 83, attended tiie 
District meeting of the Order 
this week: Mrs. Mabel Schneid­
er, Mrs. Anne Hodgson, Mrs
NO REWARDS 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UP) — A 
Iqgal taxi company offered two 
black cats as a “reward” for the 
first two cab drivers who had an 
accident on Friday, the 13th. No 
accidents wore recorded, so the 
firm gave the cats to two drivers 
who requested them.
ISE, Japan (UP) — A public- 
ity-con.scious butcher, staged a 
drinking bout here between a 
hog .and a cow. Tho cow was 
still going strong after one beer, 
a bottle of sake (rice wine) and 
three glasses of sweet potato al­
cohol. The hog wont quietly to 
sleep.
Rdated Groups Seek Efiective < 
Method Oi Financing Education
MOKE INDIANS 
INDIAN ISLAND, Me. (UP)— 
Who says the Redman is vanish­
ing? The annual census of the 
Penobscot Indian tribe of Maine 
for 1955 showed 704 members, 19 
more than last year.
New efforts to develop the 
most effective method of financ­
ing education may come out of 
a meeting planned for May 12 
of four provincial groups deeply 
concerned with this problem.
They.are B.C. School Trustees’ 
Association, Union of B.C. Mun­
icipalities, B.C. Parent-Teacher 
Federation and B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation.
Arrangements are now-be­
ing made for representatives 
of the four groups to meet lu 
Vancouver. The joint com- 
niittec has been in existence 
for several years, stemming 
out of the deep concern of - 
tlie four organizations with 
educational fuiance and tlieir 
desire to find the most equit­
able and practical mctliod of 
suppiyhig •* tlie necessary 
funds.
B.C. School Trustees’ Associa 
tion and Union of B.C. Municip
tho problem for a long time,,; 
since they are the organizations* 
responsible for raising and ad-J 
ministoring the local ratepayers’;!' 
share of education costs. B.cli 
Teachers’ Federation has carried': 
out an extensive'statistical study^? I 
Representing B.C. School Trus4 
tees’ Association on the joint; 
committee are L. W. Wood' of^ 
Armstrong, President; A. W. E,! 
Mercer, New Westminster, VicO'-i 
President; and A. D. Rundleg 
Chilliwack, Finance Chairman. |
Margaret Barker, Mrs. Bertha 
Advocaat and Mrs. Margaret In- 
nls. Members of Vernon Lodge 
No. 123, wore hostesses and all
local visitors report a wonderful | jjjjypg concerned with
time.





GRAND EORKS GARAGE 
CO.. LTD.
SEE THE NEXT PACE FOR MORE BIO BAY ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS !
ICE CREAM-BANANA......
AEROPLANES
For each aeroplane, slice a ba 
nana in half longwise. Cut a 
two inch piece out of the centre 
of one strip. Place this piece 
crosswise about an inch from 
the end on the other strip to 
make the. tail. Place on a des 
sert plate. Then use the two oth 
er end pieces to form the wings 
of the plane at the other end of 
the strip. Pile onc or two scoops 
of' ice cream in between the 
wings and tail for tlie cockpit, A 
long pitted date is placed at .the 
front of the banana for the pro 
peller. Serve immediately.
RUCKER BARGAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (UP) — 
Janesville, Wis., newspaper ran 
the following ad: “Will the, wom­
an whose little boy laid his suck­
er on an end table in our store 
please come in? She can have, 
the end table for just $1 with 
the sucker still intact.”
HORSE CRAZY
OMAHA, Neb. (UP) — Irwin 
Chapman, 27, told police, he an­
swered his doorbell, and a man 
with a gun pushed inside the 
apartment. “I want that,” the 
man said, pointing at a home­
made rocking horse. He put it 
under his arm and walked out. 
Chapman said.
Bandorama Concludes Rt Victoria
"VICTORIA, (BUP) — A102- 
ihemher band from Summeriand 
appeared as the largest particip­
ant in the third annual B.C. 
schools band a'hd orchestra con­
ference which concluded in Vic­
toria Saturday.
Although there are no com­
petitions amongst the one thous­
and young musicians taking part 
m the conference, there was 
strong rivalry in their presenta­
tions bclore adjudicators and 
critics.'
Smallest units wore a group of 
eight boll-ringing students from 
Castlegar and an eleven-member 
adysmilh group.
While the roof of Victor,la's 
Memorial Arena was raised to 
he sides by vibrating band mus- 
c Saturday, Walter Welko of the 
University of Washington made 
a running commentary on the 
music.
Most major B.C. centres were 
represented at the conforqncc. 
Seen in the arena stands were 
he purple and gold uniforms’of 
he New Westminster Lions' 
Band, the green and white of the 
Prince George High School Band, 
the striking black and gold of 
the North Vancouver School 
Band.
Forty-five members of the Pc-n 
ticlon High School’Band attend 
ed with their bandnuustor, Dave 
Hodges/ having travelled as did 
Summorland High School Bund 
by bus and by plane.
Kelowna's High School Bund 
resplendent In Us brand new 
cherry rod uniforms, caught the 
eye of many n Bpoclator,
Mark Ro.so, proud Kelowna 
band loader, said tho secixjt of a 
good band Is love of music and 
discipline.
Each band played ono solec 
tion and tho Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra, under dlrecllon^of 
Hans Gruber, dnd the IIMCS 
Naden Band under dhx'ctlon of 
Lieut. Commander H. G. Cuth 
bert, played separately.
Starting with a rousing “0 
Canada” played by the Navy 
Band, and right through to “God 
Save Iho Queen”, played by the 
Victoria Symi)hony, ut least 35 
.separate hand pieces were play 
ed.
Tho Victoria Symphony offer 
ed Mendelssohn’s Symphony No 
I In D Major. Tho Roformallon 
Symphony, us tho major orchcsl- 
rui work.
Tlio only school entry of any 
.size not caJlIng Itself a band Is 
Ihe Canadian Legion JuniorSym 
phony Orchestra front Knni 
loops, under direction of N, Me 
Murdo and South Okanagan 
High Scliool orchc.stra from OIlv 
or dlro(!tcd hy Gar McKinley.
There waa also a Kamloops 
High School Baud under the dl
rqction “of Mr.’McMufdo.
. Music ranged from the Poet 
and Peasant Overture played by 
the Rutland High School Band to 
Kentucky Babe played by the 
Vernon High School Band, from 
Pomp and Circumstance played 
by Victoria Schools strong 
groups to an appropriately chos­
en “Apple Valley” played by the 
Kamloops High School Band.
At the conclusion of Satur­
day’s Bandorama, Education 
Minister Ray Willi.ston prc.scnted 
rophles to all participating un- 
:ts. ’ , '
The Scliools’ Band and Orchos- 
:ra Conference was sponsored 
)y tho B.C. Schools’ Instrumcht- 
al Teachers’ Association.
There is often some confusion 
regarding the three main groups 
of workers in tho field of eye 
care. The medical eye specialist 
may be called an eye doctor, ocu­
list or ophthalmologist. The op­
tometrist, a non-mcdlcal gradu­
ate of a school of optometry, is 
licensed to test vision and pro 
.scribe and fit eye glasses; ho 
may also treat optical muscle dc 
fects, without tho use of drugs 
or surgery. The optician is train 
cd to grind lenses to prescription 
and to fit and supply glasses.
Two coats of metallic zinc 
paint will protect zinc or galvan­




Ifaybt yoil arm'fc RttUnR at tha 
eauit el your eonatipatlon. Good* 
taitiag K*UocE*a AlhBran itta 
dirnetly at a common cauao of eonitl* 
piUoni lack of good food bulk In lha 
dlat. LaxatIvM that do not' contain 
bulk cannot eorraet this eonditlom 
AlhBrani mada of whola wheat 
grain, provides all tha bulk (gentia 
roughage) you nsad dally for 
regularity. Ke11ogg’B->-ths originali 
ready'to<fat bran cereal. Enjoy com­
fortable, natural regularity within 
10 days or return the empty carton 
and get twice what you paid.












You save $5. off the regular price on 
every one'of these all wool shortie 
coots. Chic new styles for spring wear 
in soft-textured fabrics with the look 
and feel of luxury. Choose Cobble­
stones, plains, hopsacks in delicate 
pastel shades that are _ . 
so becoming.
Sizes 12 to 20 ................ ® '
PRINTED
Cojourful cottons in unpressed pleat or full 
circle styles. Attractive patterns in gay col­
ours. Sizes 12 to 18. .49
ALL WEATHER COATS
Broken assortment of navy gabar-, 
dines and nob tweeds. Reg. to 29.95 .88
DENIM 
PEDAL PUSHERS SAVE'T
Your favorite cuffed style shprts for 
[summer wear. Neatly tailored.
Sizes 1 2 to 18 ............... .................. .......
[Special purchase of the popular, easy to 
denim pedal pushers. Neatly fitted 
cuff style, button trim. Faded blue, 
yellow, pink. Sizes 12 to 18 ‘..... ...
tub
Special purchase at a saving of 25% over regu­
lar price. Choose novelty stitch cot- /Bdbl 
ton or fine combed cotton jersey in i 
banded stripe designs. Womens sizes.
i »
This is a Real Saving! Gay new styles for spring and summer 
wear in cracker crisp wonder fabrics that dre a blend of nylon 
and dacron. Oh-so washable too! Choose white ground prints 






Crisp and cool for summer wear and sale 
priced tool Deftly fashioned of superfine' 
cotlon 'cambric with shadow panel In skirt, 
deep cycle! and embroidery bov 
dice and hem. White shade | QQ 




Deft tailoring In superfine cotton cambric 
with shadow panel, neat elastic waistband, 
2 tiers of deep eyelet and em- 
brdidery at hem. White shades.
Sizes small, medium and' large.
/i
Garter Belts
Choose collon, scilin or nylon fabrics In medium 
or long Icngih ... while only. Subs.
Sizes small, medium and largo..................................
'iHr J Mi
fWi''
Special Buy! Women’s Briefs
EM?,
Choice o( nylon-tjcolalo mesh or fancy knSi rayon briefs In 
banded log style at a super saving over 
regular price. While nylons, pastel 
rayons. Women’s sizes ' 3prs$!
RAYON
JERSEY GOWNS
Attractively styled in rayon jersey material 
with choice of nylon acetate or cotton loco 
rim. Pastel shades of pink, blue, maize, niic. 
Women’s sizes.
§60 Next Page For More Super Values




OITAWA, (BUP) — Opposi­
tion members of parliament have 
called for federal grants foi 
■ building schools and attacked the 
government for treating educa-' 
. tion as a provincial Holy Cow.
Socialist members Roy Knight 
moved a non-confidence motion 
calling for grants for school­
building from the federal treas­
ury.
Knight said there are more stu­
dents in Russian universities than 
) ' there-are in American' ones. Yet, 
!j he said, while the Canadian gov- 
I ernment is trying to fight Com- 
f munism, it is shrugging off 'res- 
I pohsibility for financing cduca- 
i‘ tion.
Government Defeats Non-Confidence 
Motion On Federal Aid To Education
CAR ACCIDENTS 
I INCREASED EAST YEAR 
^ OTTAWA, (BUP) — Moi’o peo- 
I pie were killed and injured in 
t motor vehicle accidents last year 
\ than in lOb-l, (he bureau of sta- 
; tistics said.
tvifiaid.
. Traffic facilities numbered 2,- 
‘084'a.s again.st 1,‘)(;() in lOfrl. Tlie 
ntimbQr injured wa.s 49,828 vor- 
fsus 47,020.
I The bureaii’.s figures covered 
[, I J|ino provinc(?.s, the Yukon and 
1 !' Northwest 'i'erritorio.s. Qiieljcc 
I ^eyer, stipplie.s its statistics to the 
g ^Ureau.
I ^ Only Nova .Scotia, Manitolia 












' Regular - Excursion 
jOne-Way Round Trip








Good going May 16-16-17. 
Return ELinit May 26,1956.
Also
Good going .Iiino 19-20-21. 
Rciurh Eimit ilnnn 30,4956.].
5 For full Information contact 
; Greyhound Bus Depot, 3.35 Mar- 
!^tln, Pcntlcthn, or Telcphone 
S2006 or SCO yotir local Greyhound 
Agent.
'f.. ■ '
By James R. NoLson 
British United Press Staff 
^ Correspondent 
OTTAWA, MAY 2 (BUP) — 
The ruddiness of complexion 
among opposition MP’s was sur­
passed only by the hue of red- 
faced Liberals who were caught 
in a snap vote in the Commons 
last night on tho, contentious 
question of federal aid lo edu­
cation.
Tho record .showed that at 
least five of Canada’s 10 provin­
cial premiers, representing politi­
cal faiths' ranging from Conser- 
vtlvo to Socialist,' have spoken in 
favor of such grants, cither ob­
liquely or in all-out support. Of 
the T'emalnder, only Quebec’s 
Maurice Duplossis. is adamantly 
opposed,. and sources in touch 
with, the question outside of par­
liament .said even he might ac­
cept the federal money if it were 
offered to him.
The vote was taken on a 
non-confidence motion pro­
posed lato in the day. by R.
R. Knight, (CCF-Saskatoon), 
long an advocate of federal 
education grants. His motion 
has been on Ibe order paper 
during several past sessions, 
but either was voted down, 
stalemated, in debate, or nev- 
■ er reached tlu^ debating
• stage.
Yesterday. Knight got up dur­
ing dohate on a demand by Con­
servative Loader George Drew 
(liat the federal government give 
municipal councils relief from 
(he to percent federal sales tax 
on tlieir purchases, and that' tho 
federal government pay the full 
rate of municipal faxes on fed­
eral buildings. Knight moved an 
amendment calling, in addition, 
for federal grants to help prov­
incial and municipal education 
costs, -leaving full control over 
curricula and teacher-training 
standards with the provinces.
On the vote which followed, 
131 Liberals and one Quebec In­
dependent,, Dr/ Raoul Poulin of 
Boauce; ;. Riding, voted against 
Khighf. He had support from 
10' Social Crediters representing 
Alberta and British Columbiai 
arid 32 Conservatives, as well as 
16 of his own party men from 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and Nova Scotia.
Quebec Conservative William 
Hamilton of Montreal’s constit­
uency of Notre Dame De Grace, 
voted for federal aid to educa­
tion. Leon Balcer, Cohservatiye 
Party, president representing 
Three Rivers, Que., stayed away 
from the chamber.' Two other 
Quebec Conservatives, Wilfred 
Dufresne of Quebec West and 
Robert' Perron of Dorchester, 
were not present, ,
liiiplcssis told last Octob­
er’s federal-provincial con­
ference that the federal tax­
payer was, at the same time, 
the provincial,, municipal, 
sbhooli and parish taxpayer, 
and Quebec could see no ad­
vantage in having the tax 
dollar collected for provin­
cial. purposes niake “a Ayido
• detour via Ottawa before be­
ing returned; to us.”
“Would it be any bigger 
when it reached nis' after 
such a journey” Duplessis 
asked. He answered his own 
question with a hliint, “ob­
viously riot.” ,
Premier T. C. Douglas, head 
of the Socialist government of 
Saskatchewan, has long favored 
the CCF program of making fed­
eral grants to provincial gov­
ernments to equalize education 
acros.s Canada. Even Premier 
Leslie Frost of Ontario, heading 
a Conservative government gen­
erally regarded as in opposition 
to "centralization” in Ottawa, 
hinted in favor of federal educa­
tion grants.
“While our total population has 
increased in 10 years by about 
one third,’’ Frost said last Oc­
tober, "the number of children 
in the age group up to nine years 
has increased by 70 percent. The 
problem is a foi-midable, one. 
The needs of education alone 
point up to the- necessity of the 
province and its municipalities 
having a realistic part of the na­
tional tax dollar, , and education 
is only one facet' of our prob­
lem.’’
But throe provincial Liberal 
premiers at the same time spoke 
in favor of federal aid to edu­
cation — which fact caused the 
rod faces among Liberal mem­
bers who found themSelves 
caught in the vote, forced to 
vote against Knight’s motion in 
order to save the government 
from defeat in parliament.
Victoria Rainless 
25 Straight Days
VICTORIA, (BUP) -- The wea­
ther office at Victoria’s Gonzales 
Hill I’eported yesterday 25 
days with no rain.
The vyeatherman said the first 
four months of 1956 produced 
considerably • more .sun and less 
rain than normal in Victoria.
Four more rainless days will 
tie an all-time record, for this 
season of the year.
Records for April show 285.2 
hours of sunshine: a mean tem­
perature of'50.1; a maximum of 
70; a minimum of .4.3; and three 
days on which rain fell.
“OneHundi^ed Years Old"'. May 18
ToBeAllowedTo 
Sell Hard Liquor
VICTORIA, (BUP) — British 
Columbia Altoi'ney General Rob­
ert* W. Bonner announced that 
leading British Columbia re.staur- 
anls would be allowed to serve 
hard liquoi' wilh meals.
Tlie announcement followed a 
meeting in Victoria yosldrday be­
tween Bonner and a delegation 
from tiie Canadian Restaurant 
Association.
Earlier this year Bonner asked 
the CRA for recommendations of 
those restaurants which should 
be allowed to sell^ hard liqugr. At 
the present time only wine and 
beer may be sold in restaurants.
; "The hew policy is to be made 
applicable on an experimental ba­
sis in the Greater Vancouver and 
New Westminster districts and 
Southern Vancouver Island," 
Bonner said.
It was indicated that only 
“obviously high standard re.s- 
taurants” woiild be permitted 
to obtain a licence- to serve 
hiU’d! liquor, by the glass with 
meals. V
The attorney, general said the 
government amended its liquor 
policy ;in conformity with a re- 
comniendation of the provincial 
liquor control board. Bonner said 
hard liquor would be allowed to 
be sold in certain restaurants be­
tween the hours of 11:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. and from 5 -to 10 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday inclusive.
Bonner .did not disclose .iPtimes 
of qualified premises under the 
new policy. . He said the liquor 
cqntrqT board would have final 
recommendations- ready by the 
end of this month.
There are 98 of the so-called, 
“dining ' room licences’’ effective 
throughout British Columbia at 
the present time.
Bonner said the new policy 
would be carried out an a “trial 
basis’’.
Secrefary Concedes 
U.S. tags In Heavy 
Bomber Production
WASHINGTON, (UP) ~ Un­
ited States Defense Secretary 
Charles Wilson has conceded that 
Russia is outstripping the United 
States'in heavy bomber produc­
tion.
Wilson told a now.s conference 
that the U.S. Air Force plans in 
con.sequcncc to .step up produc­
tion of its heavy bombers.
The Players’ Club, of the Unb 
versity of British Columbia bring 
the spring production, “A Hun­
dred Years Old”, to Penticton on 
Friday evening, May 18. The 
UBC Players are sponsored by 
the Penticton Alumni A.ssociation 
and the performance will be in 
the .High School Auditorium at 
8:15 p.m-
Director Sam Payne has stud­
ied at the Royal Academy of t)ra- 
matic Art, London, England. His 
wide experience Includes acting 
on the professional'stage in Eng- 
and for the BBC and the CBC. 
He was actor-director of the Ot- 
land and Canada, in films, TV 
tawa Repertory Theatre for four 
years and has worked with the 
Totem in both Victoria and Van­
couver. He is at present, director 
of the Vanguard Arena Theatre.
David Hughes, who plays tlio 
part of Papa Juan, acted tho 
part of ‘the old man’ in ‘Back to 
Methuselah’, which was present­
ed in UDC’s Shaw Festival last 
February..............
. This, is the third .tour, with the 
Players’ Club for John Maunsell. 
He has acted in five shows with 
the York Repertory Theatre and. 
in several at UBC., Jo-Ann John­
son gained her experience in 
plays and operas at Lord Byng 
High School. She also was a 
member of the cast of “Back to 
Methuselah.”
‘A Hundred Years Old’ is the 
thirty-third production of the 
Players’ Club to tour the Prov­
ince The club, was founded on 
November 2, 1915, just six weeks 
after the University opened, by 
Prof. Frederic Wood and in 1920 
tlie club embarked ^pon its fir.st 
tour.
The purposes of the club, the 
oldest dramatic organization of 
sustained activity in Canada, are 
to encourage the presentation of 
good theatre by students at the 
University and to give them an 
opportunity to learn under ex­
perienced direction all aspects of 
theatre-stage design and construc-
apd? direction.
The club has, tried* thtjough the 
years to fulfill the. obligation it; 
has to its aiudience.s by present­
ing cbmpetent'iperformances. of' a 
high dramatic calibix). ‘A Hun­
dred Years Old’, it is hoped, is
no exception, .............. ■ '
The Play will also be tnreseht- 
ed in Courtenay, Qualicum, BeN 
lingham, Lillooet, Revelstoke, Sal­
mon ' ArmI, 'Vernon, Kelowna, 




Appeal Against PUC 
Gas Distribution 
Verdict Withheld
, VICTORIA, (BUP) — The B.C. 
Court of Appeals has postponed 
handing down judgment in the 
appeal' of three Fraser Valley 
centres against a deci.sion of the 
Public Utilities Commission grant­
ing authority to the B.C. Elec­
tric Co., lo distribute natural ghs 
in the lower'Fraser Valley.
Municipalities appealing the (je- 
olsion are Surrey and Chilliwack, 
along with the township of Chil­
liwack.




VERNON — A $30,000 initial 
expenditure.. wUl be- -made Cj
spring; by the -Zronist; Organfea* ^ :? i 
tibn‘ of B.C; on constructionVetf 'a 
hoy.s’ camp „on lakeshore prppqr- 
ty at, pyama recently purch.a.sod 
for this purpose,
Work this year to be done-by 
Ihe Vernon construction firm of 
David- Howrie Ltd., is only, tlio 
first, stage of what will be e.verit-' 
ually a major project. - j
The camp buildings must - be 
completed by July 1 and aceom' 
modation will .be for 60 children).
Mr. Howrie said.. ' .
The venture will bo known' as 
“Camp Hatikvah.” :
The Zionist Organization for 
many years has provided sdrifi- 
mer camps for Jewish boys^ at 
the coast. Uncertain weather eoib 
ditions prompted (he group: to 
dispose of its land there and pur­
chase in the dry Interior. ‘ ■
judgment today, .said it would 
hand down its decision'May 15 
tion, make-up, lighting, costumes in Vancouver. „
The Brotherhood of" Locomo­
tive Engineers was founded at 
Marshall, Mich., in 1863. •
SEE THE NEXT PAGE FOR piTE RIG BAY ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS 1
Metiopoliion Poliice 
force Is RecommendecF 
For Greqter Victoria
VICTORIA, (BUP) — The Vic­
toria City Council has unani­
mously. recommended imrpediate 
formation of a Greater Victoria 
Metropolitan Police Force.
Meanwhile, the council today 
approved a budgeted salary allot­
ment of $321,534 to allow hiring 
of five additional men on the 
city's 95-man force.,
A metropolitan police force 
would include the City of Vic­
toria, and the municipalities of 






and your . 
claift"A” 
tradft>in
6.00 X 16 or 
6.70 X 15 
Pathfindor
MO MOmm CHAItGlSf MO fXrRAS Of ANY KINDf
BuyNOWamlSAVEI
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
65 Westminster Ave. Phone 3075 - Penticton
Tailored from al| pure wool tweed for style,' distinction and comfort. A wide range of 
colours and patterns. Half satin lined, three patch pockets, centre v.enti Complete size 




Expert tailoring: at a .low sale price. Top fashion shades in good: looking worsted- Scatter- 
seed patterns in pleated style with self belt. Shades of charcool, gray, blue and: brown. 





j^egujar -4.95 and 5;95 values bought specia lly, to sell, at this low price for. pur Anniversary 
■Sale. tAII first quality shirts tailored of guaranteed washable fabrics . . '. cottons dhd 
blends in checks, splashes and novelty vyeoves. Medium spread, cd,liar style with 2^ flap 
pockets. Sizes small, medium, large, extra large, ,
MEN’S SUEDE lAUKETS
We repeat this super value from our Bay Days because the 
response to this exceptional “Buy" was so good. Made 
of soft, pliable, suede leather with knitted trim, shot satin 
lining. A grand casual, jacket at a special price. 00
Colo/s copper or brown.
■niHPBIMWIIIIIWMIWininwiMI W
Sizes 36. to 46
COTTON PYJAMAS
Tailored of American printed , stripe cotton material that's 
just right for summer sleeping. Sanforized to retain fit. 
Whitd grounds with blue, grey, wine, mint or 




Neatly, styled and finished like a dress shirt 
yet priced so low. Handsome tan shade drill
Shirt has neat collar, 2
2-69.................. ........... (Ml
for summer wear 
flapped pockets. 
Sizes M’/i to 18 ,
The perfect team mate for your drill shirts and 
equally good value toe! Matching bark dnd 
grey shade in a vat dyed, sanforized drill. 
Finished with tunnel belt loops, strong poc­
kets, zipper closure, cuffed bottoms.- ^ 40 
Sizes 30 to 44 ................
MEN'S FADED DENIM
The perfect outfit for sports or casual wear from now 
through Summer. Made of sanforized "Golfer" faded den­
im in shades of blue. Jacket has two-tono knitted 
trim, slacks have California waistband, double pleats, zip­
per closure, 4 pockets, bar tacks at strain points. Sizes; 





You will have to. act* fast fo got In-, on* this, evtro voluo. All 
expertly cut. Off Ihe rock suits Jn ‘hard wearing, worsteds, 
pic and pie and flannels. Style* of single breasted and 
double breasted. In shades of blues, browns and greys. 
Complete size range from 35 to 46,
lUa 59.50 i
Saving! T Shiris
Maker's clearance Of reg. 
2.95 and 3.95 values . . . 
dll first quality.* Choose 
rayon tricot mesh or fine 
combed knit cotton in plain 
shades, stripes, neat or 
novelty designs. Standard.'* 
and high fashion colours. 
Sizes small, medium | QQ 
arid large ..............
rf"
Clearance of' a famduii 
brand T shirt of fine qualf 
ity interlock cotton yarns, 
S,ma,rJ mesh, crew neck. vylHi., 
long body'‘in or out *70 
style. Sizes. S-M-L • Jl w
d.'
MEN'S BIDE JEANS
Real value for our Anniversary Sale In a jean flial's cut good, 
and roomy. Heavy sanforised blue denim wll)) hea.vy, dut^' 
zipper ,closure,. 4 strong^ pockets, double stitching, 
and bur tacks at strain points. Sizes 28 to 42
BOYS^
Boys expertly lailored slacks In popular plain and sp^a*^) 
weave patterns. Pleated ftorit, zipper closure)’ “ “
four pockets and drop loops and cuffs,
Sizes 6 to 16 .......;........ ...................................................
Bays T Shirt*
Mostly first quality but a 
few. subfttandards and sec­
onds In the lot. Maker's 
cleoronce of inlerlocknits, 
terry* and. jersey knit* in- 
collar styles. 1 9Q
popular CO,lours .... &
Work Soeks
Top value in famous Fields 
brand socks. Knitted of 
durable wool yarns with 
nylon' reinforcing for bet­
ter weor. Grey shade with 
while heel, toe and top, 
Weight about 3 lbs. Ah 
lo a dozen pairs....
Rtretoh Anhlsta
Regular 1,50 volue in first 
quality anklets knitted of 
wool and stretchable nylon ’ 
yarns. Choose plain nov- 
ol,ly stitches or fancy poN 
terns in popular fashion 
shades. One size which 
fit* all men's foot 
sizes ro to 13 ..... . •CKt
Stretchable 
Nylon Anklets
Subslandards In all slrotch- 
able nylon yarns. , Fancy 
paKcms In blues, greys, 
tans, wines, greens. CQ 
Boys sizes ...............
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
First quality coltoni and glngharii* and fancy coHon prints 
in now Continental Collar, long sleeves, In or out 1 ^20 
slylo. Guaranteed washable, Slie* S-M-L ........ . 1 ,,
Turn Pas'e fur More MuesI i
Unitershirts 
And Slioits
First quality shirts or shorts 
of sturdy knit cotton. Pre­




Roomy cut In sanforizedi 
fine broadcloth, with bfll 
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“THIN EbGE Off' WEDOE”
The Editor, . ' ' ' • /
Penticton Herald.
• An open letter to the Editor
and City Council. . V
' Reading that you havte put 
your stamp' of approVa*! on ; thte 
Catholic School Grant in an': edi­
torial on April 23, you will with­
out' doubt print this letter, Nyhich 
takes the'opposite viewpoint.;
What ohe Treligiods' otgahlza- 
tion receives in grants etc., cer­
tainly applies to all Others. 
Can you imagine a city like Pen­
ticton with one state school 
.shrunk to a small uhit, because 
o£ disbursements of funds used 
to build up private .schools spon­
sored by various religious organ­
izations, and remember there are 
today at least 50 different ones.
No sir, this the enterlhg of the 
thin edge of the wedge.
■Would you plea.se answer one 
cjuejslion in your paper, taking 
into consideratiph the fact of fhe 
Vumerous religions, etc., and also 
^iat .they are ;all entitl^l to, the 
.>11110^dteatmtent, just where would 
youlplraw tlte line on these 
i^raftts?
I ^inemher your argument 
(fpuld bfe extended on and on 'Into 
miich; wider' fiekL. . ; .
;/Tnte;.school doors are • wide open 
Ipi- all to enter; cetiainly they 
jtay taxes and; they also all hiaye 
t^e same piiviieges. If one group 
vyTshes to teach ^ exti’a 'I’eiigious 
ellucation, that, is ;their priviie^ 
should be at their expense.
^'J'ljpy shouid not expect special 
favors froin the :public fund. 
./There are many who would
• lijce .separate schools; . for in- 
s|ance the DoukhobPrs, . would
u approve of grants to them. 
e^eh if the standard.of schooling 
upi to the Tequired./ratlng? 
so then, do we ,have\to -have 
ous schoPls . all arpupd fi’t an 
erall exltra expense.' Are ’ the 
lie schools not good enough 
these various .groups?
Y<^; say < "ih ^^Ufv editorial in 
terfence tb/the Catholic Sfehooi: 
he provision pf classrbbfns' ahd 
of teachers' ;Wb hthetwise 
o« the ‘state purse." Certainly - it 
uld arid that is exactly , where 
, \il|^belongs for the-g^eral^ g 
\ of tlie nationi III the .long run; 
these sepaiaie schools; bther thah. 
‘ “ an extra curriculumlaih;■ the 
.se of much dissehsipn in the
■ e democratic set np of; the 
, ebuntfy was never, intended, to 
) cater tb private sPhPols ■ in com­
petition with the public school
in reference to ,“we nre intol 
emnt, etc., by not contributing 
.tanheir, schools”. •
Again' I repeal are tlie public 
schools not good enoughs for 
thjem as basic ed'iicatioh? If^:fhey 
wish educaiibn over ahd above 
this, that is solely their business 
but they ; should not bb aisklrig 
for public lands for theirischbois 
Sroiirs fOr' no. '
) special. PRIVILEGE
, f
AJ^UMENTS, CALLED WEAK 
TJfe Editor,
^(mtlc'ton Ileiiald.
:Wha,t impbriatice do you plapb 
Umh the question of flubridatlbii
/ I am ltot giftbd with the power 
bf ‘ speebh “or the ability to debate 
the-issue with the educated class 
but they should thoroughly, in­
vestigate ;'both sides of the ques­
tion and let tltoir discussion show 
ail the igood points, also the dan­
gers lurking unseen ih such a 
prescriptions .
I, am ' hot- a re.search' chemist, 
and only able tb draw.‘my con- 
clvslOh$ from the work and writ­
ings of others and quote here 
from such a prominent Colum 
bus. Ohio; physician as Dr. Jon­
athan Folrnan; “Remember flu 
orine, is the most cormsive poi 
son khoNvn to man. Some of tho 
effects of over do.sage arer den­
tal floufosis, calcified tendons 
and ligaments, arthritis, brittle 
bones, anemia; alteration in 
growth and weight, liver and kid­
ney, damage; and, in addition, the 
effects upon . the unborn Which 
t .wlri leave uhtouched; ' ' 
’ “Is' there■’ a rhbther who would 
'want.'lier ;borh or unborn cliU-: 
'drCn suhjepted ,to .such' a risk 
before tlrhe and study’-haye gatli- 
eived all '■ the faqts and cun. prove 
.cbnciu.slvbly' that tlu^e Is no 
'bidld dp'lh vital organs and hbne 
‘struClljre'? •
■ . ‘TmUgine if ..you cah-an element 
'So iierce';it burns up steel,' one 
thallalayys.-its; .way- through ‘fire 
.brick,, niakes'Water buriiTike al- 
cqhbi, destroys'almost everything 
it: torches -V- that’s flourine 
and for; over 2bO yesars -r- 200 
years ihind, you — chemists
much adverse evidence, affecting 
the public health, been consider­
ed seriously for inti'oduction into 
the water siipply.
“The 'Mbyor of New York ha.s‘ 
asked for a full investigation and 
report bn the matter before it is 
considered.”
“On Feb. 25, 1955, the Roy­
al Medical Board of Sweden is­
sued a statement on fluoridation 
after having studied it carefully 
for some years through a com­
mittee of experts who Ivad recom­
mended experimental fluorida­
tion. The board announced pro­
hibition of any and all artificial 
water fluordiation ; and sayiitg, 
“It is not even considered desir­
able or safe to endor.se experi­
mental fluoridation uhless much 
more convincing evidence can be 
presented by the United States.”
This is what the medical men 
of Sweden tliink of the evidence 
presented by the U.S. Public 
Health Service as being final and 
emphatic proof that fluoridation 
prevents decay and creates noth­
ing harmful for health.
This is part of the story, I wisli 
every parent would make a 
study of this question of fluori­
dation and I am .satisfied that 
he would, never subject his chil- 





.STOP MUD SIANGING 
The Allan Cup, for the secohd 
time in' three yhars has hbfeh wOn 
by an Okanagan' team, namely, 
the Vernon Canadians.
I'wonder if in a. year Vernon’s 
achievement will be as sbbh for­
gotten as the hOhbr ahd "glory 
the V’s-brought to Penticton and 
the whole of Canada, .wh<3h thby 
won “not orily the Allan C).tp bpt 
the “World Champiohship’!! !
As I recall, it was ‘said’that the 
V’s had brought publibity, honor 
and gloiy that mbhey, could not 
buy and they, the V’s, would nev­
er be forgotten and that qur V’s 
had made hockey’, in'; the ; Okah- 
agan Valley, . . ,
We know that Is .true and oth­
er teams in • tlie - valley are hovv 
following the V's leadership.
Tlie parks’ .hoard is Cl'ying 
loudly to the rafters this year be­
cause the V’s hit h' slump and 
rent or what have you could nbt 
be. paid, but did they cry out 
loudly when the V’is and their 
fan.s were making tlie almighty 
dollars for them during their 
wonderful seasons, or made their 
gains on the V’.s public property?
There has been a lot of muddy
slime thrown at our V’s this year, 
but they are still the boys who 
made this city famous.
Another hockey seasoh is ript 
far off, and let’s hope the City 
Council .will malte a substantial 
money grant for the benefit of 
our hext hOckey team.
If Ih'ousahds of dollars wete 
promised to raise funds to bring 
a Russian hockey team here, 
why cannot that money be raised 
to pay off any hockey debts and 
get our next team off to a good 
clean start,? - , ;
Above all, let’s stop the. mud 
slingihg. . ^ ;
Hockey Fans,




On behalf of • the Okanagan 
.South ■ Di.strict Council of tho 
Boy Scouts’ Association I would 
like to thank you for the gener­
ous amount of publicity which 
you have given recently to the 
various events in connection with 
our conservation program.




OSOYOOS — Mrs, Evelyn Rei- 
bin and Mrs. Mary Ellerd both 
believed to be from Grand Forks 
were each sentenced to a total 
of four months in Oakalla prison 
for a series of shoplifting of­
fences.
The women victimi'/.ed a num­
ber of stores in Osoyoos on 
Thursday and each received one 
month on each of four charges 
to run consecutively. They stole 
from-the Osoyoos Morcahtile, 
Osoyoos Drug Store, Horner’.'? 
Dt-y Goods and Modern Tailors.
They appeared before Stipen­
diary Magistrate R, E. Meadows 




OTTAWA, April 30, (BUP), — 
A summer sea-training program 
involving three trans-Atlantic 
Fisheries cruises for 450 cadets from Uni­
versity Naval Training Divisions 
ac’ross Canada will-statt May 15, 
RCN Headquarters said today.
The third Canadian escort, 
squadron will carry out th'e pro­
gram with 150 cadets going on 
leach cruise; All sailings will he
OTTAWA, (BUP)
Minister James Sinclair has an­
nounced a govei'nment program 
to clamp down on dogfish on the 
west coast. The dogfish is a small 
member of - the shark ' family 
which attacks .shpals of salmon 
and halibut.
Sinclair said the Fisheries De­
partment will pay fishermen a 
bounty , of lO-dollars a ton for a j be rnade to any British Columbia 
whole dogfish up to 30-thousand | plant willing to convert tlio dog- 
tons this year; Deliveries must fish into fish meal.
from Halifax.
LEWISTON, Mo. (.U^>) -- A 
girl born to l^rs. Claudette 
Troad\voll, 22, ro.so quickly in tho 
world. She tvas born on a hos­
pital elevator taking Mr.s. Tread­
well to tho upstairs delivery 
room.
May 12»h, 1956 
. , ' will be observed in
Penticton oh Tuesday, May 8th, 1956
The Ladies Senior Hospllal Auxiliary
will hold their Annual Florence Nightingale Tea in the 
Hospilal Cafetetia from 2:00-4:30 p.m. The Hospital 
will be open for inspection between 2:30-4:00 p.m.
51-53
... ................................... .............. .
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mm
fo| human,’ consumptlbn'?
wracked - their brains tq find 
sPrhe ; material: that would hold 
flUbrihe; for ewn a few nainutes 
study, l^umerous materials were 
tried and most went up in a 
flaish.'^ ; ; ;
“This is the chernical substance 
>y'e'-arb ‘bqihg asked to ;put in bur 
water supp]^ lb be consumed by 
ybimg, and old,- sick apd Ayell. ;' ;
;' “Because tills
elehibnt ih nature ahd try to de- 
terrtiihe ■ the 'b^fiinum, they 
spbuld • rembrnper that iluorihe 
s p)a;ced in nature by the Maq- 
tpr 'Cliemist apq ih hedy^ce Ayitli 
all other eleih^ts .ol natural YoPd^ 
h a balance .hVaHapleV 'to -t^^^ 
luhian ,bbdy :for-building and re- 
.pairing;.:i-.- ‘^ .'-V
“You will find-in whole grains 
-a rbalahee-to'f- ■flt^rihe'^lo %il^otBct‘ 
the teeth of all^ people from the 
cradle.to.thegrave.’
;jnanymothers see .that 
their children’ stai^f the ‘ dky - with 
i 'V^^hole grain ebre^ tij.at has not 
leeh dbvitaJized ‘and 'abhiiheVal- 
zed •• byreseacoh ' Chemists, paid 
by . money interbsts -{for the pur-, 
pbse of packa^ng aiiprodubt that 
will not' spoil and wor ms will not 
eat, Ibe'piuse: of. their; wisdom' in 
food selebliph?
“'A fiirkittibn ^hed by 'elgipy- 
thiiiee doctors, and dehti.^ls. \yas 
sent tp,tlie governor of Michigan 
(lemandihg that he stop relent­
less, prombtlonal irrg
ing» fluoiUdatibn 'hf drinking' wa 
ter.'; '■ "V',; ■, .-■.
“ According to Detroit Times, 
Mirch 31, 1956, Ure prbfessibftal 
men charged that the’Michigan 
Depaetment ' of . ildaltli. "was pto- 
hiotlng Ihiwldatioh In spltp hf 
highly oontrftdlctoiy. And Tricon-
ylni^'g 'pvjldbhbes hhhtil; 
ly^i^hey: went on to shy thdt 
thferd' ls ; 'abundant - arid Unebri- 
troyertiblp dvpuhtehtary; dvldbhoe 
that - Ylubridgs 'cbiild harin sbipe 
piBbide. EurtheiThofe- they said 
■'fluorides .could l?e hppllpd direct­




With reference to I’^TA panel 
discussibh as reported in you i- i.s 
sue of 27lh instant, the trend 
seems '.to have been the same as 
in other debate.s on fluoridation; 
the .pros clairillhg- the cons 'to he 
uninformed to the point bf crim­
inality. Eyen the City' of Calgary 
medical health officer was ac­
cused of having “a lack of knowl­
edge bn his part.” Possibly Dr. 
SpSra, of. London, Vienna and 
New, York and now with the Uni­
versity, of Texas, who is said to 
be the greatest living authority 
on fluoride; .poisoning would too 
be placed ariiibPgst the ignorant. 
But let us examine some of fhe
he
Smartly styled 'for casual or school wear, 
style in showerproof cotton poplin with 
pockets. Colours: n'few ton, navy, green, 
Sizes 8 to lb ....... ..........
Full zipper front 
slosh 
grey.
sif)e > ti^Uftiiiioril ;ari^! thny r^ibri'dd 
....... ' r.'thatJ'therp ,^ertt
This is a question bf major im 
poriance and should be asked in 
every'conversatiom This question 
shpuld be asked until study aw 
dl#uu|!iibit. tsb bnllghteiied 
evltoj): parent and meinbec of thb
tl®tofate bf ; this city ........
are In a po.slliqn to weigh. 
faftts for ahd agalritit the addi- PCoyen toasbs ,bf >: 'pblsbhlng ;)ih 
UtjBi of so toxlc.a bherrduul to ouV Wlgihlund Park and SaglriAw, atf- 
wdlei; supply; The health of dub teT only .three years of fluorida- 
children must not be sacrificed Itoh*
to^lie (Whims of a misguided pror - "A New York wateh offlclial an- 
fefeibn which Is rapidly becoming .j hehnoed. at; a .meeting of the 
thf minor voice’In the most epn- I'AmfeWcan, water works ossobla- 
trdvorslal quesllon of the day. ! hpn on April 22, 1955, that lie 
I ottonded the meeting of the {would like the people to know 
P-TA In the school cafterlu lust 1 what risk they are exposed to in 
week and llslened lo the weakest I using fluoride treated water, he
arfuraents ever advanced by u 
reiipceled and learned profession 
upon so importunt a subject us 
water fluoridation.
Q'lic name culling which is al­
ways Introduced l^y unenllghten- 
edlgroups In support of tlieir ar- 
L'tfhonlH was advanced at a ruth- 
er'eatiy stage by a member of
said furthermore that)none ol 
Iho evidence produced so far by 
tho pibponehls of fluoridation 
estubllshed Its safely ut the lev­
els at which ,U will bo used, 
Eluoridaiion of tho public wa­
ter supply would Increase Um In­
dividual's Inluko of fluorine 
threefold or greater, he said, such
art always some unfortunate, 
misguided people trying to pre 
veit such well fneunlng liene- 
lu^tors of the human race from 
ng so much good for the health 
our children,
ihf panel to the effect that there uh Incmuscd rate of Intake places
large section of population with 
id raiige of health ha'zurds asso 
dated svith fluorides.
“It would upjiear hazardous lo 
assume (hut fluorides is physio
............... logically Inert except for Its ac
Although we were promised In tion upon the teeth. The possible 
lb I Invitation and advertisements avenues of fluoride Involvement 
that there would be a question {tire tortuous. Insidious and sub- 
onVl answer period, this was near-, tic, and at the preaent time defy 
lyidlsiicnsed with In a manner understanding. Hie situation Is 
Mslil behind the Iron cuflaln. As compllcuted more by unknowns 
tt?l Interested party you did not related to the varying euscept- 
hiwe the.privilege of making «|lblllty of Individuals. We cannot
statements, emanating from 
platfoirrri. Dr. Day'said it wotkl 
cost! oftiy 11 cents per year ler 
person in Vancouver pro >o- 
nents claim about 20 cents.
W. :j. ^Netherton said^ a city 
10,(^ cohsuraed one million gal­
lon^ of water a day; he se^s 
tb have treated, sodium and (jal'- 
Ciuto Rubridb ^ike..reminds 
tohb^^'b^^ who did
Itkewise with Nero andvrero. /.
D^.;McIver -stated:;/ 
has ■ the use of -fluorine, been 
shown to have any detrimerital 
effects bh the Healthy” which 
would htdioate-hfe" is hot very welt 
irifbrmed: He. admitted mottled 
teeth which Dr, Spira
says is the ■first Visible sign of 
fluorine polsphihg.
Dl’. Fred Netherton maintains 
flu^daRoii bf'; water wou-id jre- 
duce dental caries ^ per cent. 
Dri' Day assures us most bene­
ficial .effect 4s to , be -found ' in 
children .up. to 14 years. Some 
claim it to be 12. ; But let us stay 
with the' former for argument’s 
sake..
, D'r. .'Bill 'Netherton - claims, 
“there would be the barhe concen­
tration thfoughout the elitlre sup­
ply.”' This • is- Interesting a'nd 
should be passed to those who 
bteim fluoride to be“the wildcat 
of the World,It being
uhcbnWMlabte- 'That and the fact 
boiling ot the flu-
Ide content adds to the danger. 
Some Individual injudiciously 
raised the question of soft drinks 
but.the .subject- being a hot one 
It was riot putsUed.
' No one seenris to have ashed 
the, question If one part fluoride 
pfer mllUoh parts water Is based 
bp the consumption of a quart of 
water iter diem, what would be 
0)0 effect on Ihojse thirsty souls 
who drink a gallon? And so we 
w|ll pass up olher lechrilcal ques­
tions which would Indeed have 
beep ernbarpasslng to concent rate 
on the financial,
Penticton having, say, a i)opu. 
latlon of 12,000, according to Dr 
Day's figure of 11 cents, wo at 
rive at a cost for fluoride o. 
$1320 iier annum. He -also says 
the most beneficial age being 14 
as we have seen, when denta 
cniies as per Dr. Fred Nelherton 
will be reduced by 50 per cent.
Taking the figure of the Van­
couver Water PopoHment, only 
one i>er cent of water euppllod is 
used for drinking ond cooking 
purposes, we find It il luggestod 
by those genOomcn we spend 
$1,320 for fludrUlo, $1,300.80 of
The peHect! team'm for/your new runners . . . and one
that, you’il find-£bbth ' Inexpensive and hard wearing ‘too. 
.Good rboniy cijt in ■rugged, sanforized blue denim with'4 
patch-packets, zipper.’closure, triple stitching, bar ^ 
tacksaftoriyetetoVrifom-paifits;----- 
Boys sizesV6 to''i.d v-i-. ...............................................
'Popular :toll-.l:Qdri^;b6X% Waist: style.;with; 
pbckits’for boya''.sires- to' 10.; Cblifarnrl
2 frbnt patch 
litornia; waistband style
with -prfwts!drid;41pb«ikiefs torb .I2’to lA. '
sfies
:':6'.id nU' 'v' i’2;;'td ■■ j <5' v:..:./..
‘S ' 'i''' -k.' 'f
Truly .jekcbptibhdl .value becaure of long range 
pidrining with a quality Ganqdiori riiaker arid- 
special •chdin-widb purchase for all Bay Stores, i 
Eyery pdir first quality, full fashioned 51 gauge 
13 denier stockings with twisted, yarn welt: 
ond-pocket heel for, better wear — 
proportioned lengths for an excel­
lent fit. . Sh.eer and oh-so-flattering 
to your legs. 2 popular shades:





Here's d tiritely|,offaririg:; |Ust; ! Great Britain.
Made by !, a Tamdus - rridked th.*^^^ oH you jodk .
for iri a;qualitY\blcy^e^;^^^^^^^^ - caliper st.yie
btokes;.chditi: guard'ibriq 4hrde)spp nibkes fun
pf, hjl Is. Ch op se: ;f to ni re d rite to i j ic - g n d bl ue 
metallic finishes. . i ! • '
$6. down ' —- Balance Monthly......
English Toffee imported di­
rect to guarantee fresh- 
'-ness.'
Special ...... Lb.
i Dazzling white pieces of mas­
sive design by a famous Can­
adian maker, the perfect corfi- 






Cay printed- -ritoid * 
bags with rubberiked .lin­
ing. WdsHc ! i trifu 
hdndlbsv ReiriforcVd'seqrns. 
for beach, sports ot 
baby's things
.Woriien's dnd Misses Anklets made from Bot- 
ariy wdol with nylon reinforced heel and tpe- 
Good 'spring arid summer shades. Sizes 2'V5 
to V!i .................... ........... I..
Value , . Vdlue : . . Children's stretch anklets
made from all riylon In'pjpstei spring and sum­
mer shades'. Ope size fits all ......... S PAIR
Women’s
flt2)tGmcnt, If you had a question 
you wrote It on paper and tlie 
■ looked up tho answer from 
with tiie Added remark, 
as we know." 
question Involving so toiik
Ignore the possibility of dlscov 
erlng some connections, between 
fluoridp and many vaguely un­
derstood present day paUiolo- 
glcul conditions.
“According to the New York
nn. Ingredient as the basis of Times on April 22, 1955, Dr. Ne- 
raf poison there is no place for aln summed up his statements by 
»u(jh evasive answers and only saying that 4 study of4tht ImpU 
dojtumcnted statements should 1 cations of fluorides in the water 
heigiven and only lho.qe emlors-t supply had led him lo tin* follow 
cdlbjf the 100 per cent scIentlHc lrig conclusions; 
reSearch men, who have proven “Never In the history of water 
beyond any shadow of doubt supply has a substance witli such 
that this is tlie safest and host ja liigh degree ml pltyslolOfiriAj 
•co'urse to follow. potency and assoclnled with so
which will go down the drain, to 
reduce carles 50 |)ereem In about 
eight per cent of our population. 
If that moires sense this Is Cleo­
patra writing.
T. W. BRIDGES,




As publicity chairman for the 
South Okanagan Community Con­
certs Association, I wish lo thank 
the Penlicton Herald and radio 
.station CKOK for tho excellent 
cooperation and assistance dur­
ing tho past concert year.
The least that can be said Is 
lhat these local Institutions did 
(excellent scivicc in publicizing 
our concorta and that they were 




Penllelon and DIsiHet 
Concerts Association,
Square pattern in Ivory 




This will be the latl offer­
ing on thli wool till next 
fall. 3 ply nylon reinforc­
ed, color fast .all purpose 
wool. Many pastel ..colors 
to choose from. Sole!
1 -ok. Boll
Regular |;50 to $2. value. 
Quality double woven cot­
ton Simplex Gloves by q 
famous maker in neat slip- 
on style with turn over or 





Extra good value . . . Sheer seamless nylons In 60 gouge 
15 denier with reinforced heels and toes. No seams 
twijting to mdr the beauty of trim Idoking 
legs. Latest summer shades.
Sizes 8 Vs to 11 .......... ............ ........ ............ '............
NYLON HANDBAGS
Pouch style with double drawstring top . . . fashioned of* 
strong bul light weight nylori yarns. 'Washes ot 29' 
easily or ybur lingerie. White shode only
Portable
Tyiiowrltoro
Top quality, mode of the 
finest moterlols. Exclu­
sive with the Boy, your 
assurance of quality and 
valuel Light. weight 
compact, o fast action 
model with all the fea­
tures of a larger ma­
chine, Complete with 
tarrying gg,50
Breakfast Set
Smartly styled in choice 
of red, green, blue and 
yellow. Good quality 
semi-porcelain consisting 
of four each, bread and 
butter, breakfast plates, 
soUp bowls and cups ft
saucers. 4;99
2D piece set .... Tt*''''
case
Only $5 Dowp, $4 
Monthly
Goakie Press
Gbod quality fslostic 
cookie and cake decora­
tor. Three tips and four 
cookie , A A 
makers ..................... ....
Gups & Saucers
.Large selection of Cup; 
& Saucers, plpln shades, 
yellow, pink, grey, blue.
4
Utensil Set
6 pieces stainless steel' 
utensil set. Well de-^ 
signed and well made' 
wilh black composition 
handles. Consists of 
wall rack, ladle, spoon, 




TURN PAGE FOR MORE SUPER VALUES
Electric. Kettles
Chrome plated electric 
kettles with copper boti 
tom and, outomotic safe­
ty shut off. Capciett) 
2 Vi quarts 
no volt ........
PLASTIC FAIR
1/3 OffI Large assortment of plastic Homs. I 
Juice containers, pie servers, t(^ke^keepers, egg|
cups, bread boxes, can-
nister sets and many 
more Items ...... ......................
coK* Keeperium
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Hot Pace In Search For New 
Power Plant For Automobiles
Move To Preserve
DETROIT, (BUP) — The 
search for a new power plant for 
automobiles to replace the piston 
engine, which has been the. stock 
engine for cars since the Indus- 
tiy got its start at the turn of 
the century, has reached a fever­
ish pace in Detroit.
Actually, it isn’t likely that any 
new power plant to replace the 
piston engine will be ready for 
some years yet.
But none of the automobile 
companies in the competitive in­
dustry vyant to be caught at the 
post when the day of a new power 
plant for cars arrives.
One company, (Chrysler), at­
tracted a lot of attention late in 
March, when it took a test stock 
car, equipped with a gas turbine 
and ran it from coast to coast in 
a test to prove that the idea of 
such a car was practical.
That coast to coast run stepped 
up tlie competitive race.
Then just this month one of the 
best kept secrets in Detroit in 
some years gave new impact to 
the idea that a new power plant 
for automobiles is in the works 
in years ahead.
A second company, (General 
Motors) revealed it has develop­
ed a new type of automobile 
power plant, a free piston engine. 
And it says that it will publicly 
. show this car for the first time 
in the middle of May.
Its clahns for the new engine, 
without saying so in so many 
words, loft little doubt of the 
problems of a gas turbine.
The big advantages of a gas 
turbine of course would be 
cheaper operating and mainten­
ance costs, sinbe there are fewer 
moving parts, and in fact it runs 
on any sort of low cost fuel and 
not just on high-priced, high oc­
tane gasoline.
, But the gas turbine also gen­
erates high heat, and it requires 
extremely tough, high-priced me 
tais, and expert manufacturing
ing to the claims made for it, can 
use ordinary, low-cost metals, and 
is relatively cheap to manufac­
ture without difficulties.
It has even fewer moving parts 
than a gas turbine, it is said, 
and runs on any type of oil, even 
peanut oil.
A lot has been said about the 
engine running on peanut oil 
but even one gallon of peanut 
oil is a lot of peanuts, and it 
probably would be extremely 
costly. But the important point is 
that the new engine will run’on 
any type of liquid fuel, and some 
of that is pretty reasonably 
priced.
Canadian Salesmen 
Rare Sight InRich 
New England States
HALIFAX, N.S. (BUP) — D. 
H, Cheney, Canadian Consul and 
Trade Commissioner in Boston, 
says Canadian salesmen are 
somewhat of a rarity in Now 
England, which is tho Maritime’s 
largest, closest, and wealthiest 
potential market.
Cheney told the annual inoct- 
ing of tho Nova Scotia branch of 
tho Canadian Manufacturers A.s­
sociation last night the Maritime 
jrovlnces could boost their trade 
with the New England states if 
they sent more salesmen across 
the border.
Ho urged support of the ef­
forts of the Atlantio provinces 
division of manufacturers and 
exporters to send groups of busi­
nessmen and salesmen * to New 
England to develop greater trade 
and sell Canadian products.
Cheney said the six New Eng­
land states within his jurisdic­
tion have a poplation of 9-5 mil­
lion with a per capita income 15 
percent above the U.S. national
CALGARY, Alta. (BUP) — 
Eighty years ago this summer, 
Col. James Farquharson Macleod 
headed a detachment of North 
West Mounted Police en route to 
quell an Indian uprising. Iffe stop­
ped his men for a short rest on 
the bank of the Bow river where 
the. Elbow river joins it.
The 40-year-old lawyer-soldier 
was' impressed by the beauty of 
the place, and when, that fall 
he was ordered to choose. a site 
for a new fort on tho Bow, he 
decided upon his summer rest­
ing place.
He called the fort, Calgary, 
which means in Gaelic “clear 
running waters.”
The hardy Indian fighter saw 
Fort Calgary grow into a city 
before he died in 1894. Col. Mac­
Leod was known as a just man 
and persuaded, the tribes of the 
western prairies to sign the his­
toric Blackfoot treaty in 1877, 
which stopped fo.r over tho In­
dian wars on the prairies. He 
was called “Bull’s Head” by the 
Indians, because he had a buf­
falo’s head over the door of his 
Calgary home. A bull’s head is 
the crest of the Clan Macleod.
Today, an anonymous Calgar­
ian is making an eleventh-hour 
bid to save Col. Maclood’s sand­
stone house overlooking the Bow 
river near Louise bridge. The 
houso was built in 1885 and is be­
lieved to be the oldest building 
in the city. He wants to enlist 
the aid of other citizens in buy­
ing the house and move it bodily 
to a less expensive site. It is 
threatened by demolition because 
the present, owner desires to 
build a new apartment block on 
the site. He' is asking $30,000 for 
the land, but is not interested in 
the one-story historic building. , 
Mayor Don MacKay, mean­
while, has announced that the 
city has obtained another link
CBC Governor 
R. J. Fry Dies 
Of Heart Attack
OTTAWA (BUP) ~ Roy J. 
Fry, 73 of Winnipeg, a member 
of tl^e board of governors of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion, died early today in the civic 
hospital after a heart attack.
Fry was here attending the op­
ening hearings of the Royal 
Commission on Broadcasting. He 
was named ,to the CBC board in 
1952.
He was born in Brantford, 
Ont., he was once a reporter, 
news editor and editorial writer 
on the Brantford Expositor and 
later the editor of the Dundas, 
Ont., Banner.
He was also at ono time man 
aging editor and a feature writer 
for Macljcan’s Magazine before 
going to Winnipeg in 1913 lo 
take charge of the T. Eaton Com­
pany’s mail order advertising 
and cataloguing. Ho then was 
placed in charge of tlie comp-
Small Federal 
JUdFoiPGE
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
vice-president of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, provin­
cial government-owned, has crit­
icized the federal government for 
not paying part of the cost of 
the North Vancouver-Squamish 
extension.
E. M. Gunderson said, “I can’t 
escape the conclusion that Brit 
ish Columbia, from a transport 
ation part of view, has been 
grossly neglected.”
He cited feCreral expenditures 
totalling more than $20,500,000 on 
the North Sidney to Port Aux 
Basques ferry and the Strait 
of Canso Causeway which cost 
$20,000,000. Only federal grant 
for the railway has been $1,200, 
000, Gunderson said.
“Deduct tho (federal) sales tax 
on this line, which i.s substantial, 
and you’ll have the net assist­
ance received from Ottawa,” ho 
said.
lAJeddina ^nuitationA
Distinctively • Styled 
Reasonably Priced 
Promptly Delivered
ally’s publicity promotion for 
Western Canada.
LTD.
SEE THE NEXT PAGE FOR MORE BIG BAY ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS !
y
average. He said there was a con , . . .
- ------------o- Sumer preference for Maritime the pastThe free-piston engine, accord- products. The city has spent 18 pounds 5
-------- ' shillings, (about $50) in buying
an antique chest used by Col. 
Macleod during his visit to his 
A IVf ^ I cousin, Capt. McKay, Laird of
V- AT&c&VA&v&v&M m 1 Calgary, ScoUand, 100 years ago.
The antique will be placed in the j 
city hall.
Calgary is a small village on 
the island on Mull off tlie west 
coast of Scotland and is noted 
for its scenic'”beauty.
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
Seconds because of minor imperfections which 
feet wear and mean a worthwhile saving. Thickly 
napped, creamy-white flannelette with gaily col- 
ored border stripes. Size 70x84. Special! Pair
CHENILLE SPREADS
CANNON SHEETS
Made of snowy-white, extra fine weave 
muslin that washes wonderfully and 
wears equally well. Plain 







PENTICTON, B.q OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VAHOOUVER FRIGES
Our direct import from U.S.A. means a real saving for you. 
Finely tufted corduroy chenille on a sturdy cotton backing 
with neatly fringed ends, wanted plain decora- M 





A Message Frorn Q. M. Macinnis 
‘Your Pharmacist”
THIS YEAR, MAY 13th has been set aside as 
Mother’s Day. In 1865 William. Ross Wallace. wrote, 
“The hand that rocks the cradle, is the hand that 
rules the world.” Abraham Lincoln said, “All that I 
am or hope to be, I owe to my angel mother.”
IN OUR PHARMACY -we owe a great deal to 
Mother, because without her good will and patronage, 
we would have little opportunity to be successful.
TOHELP MOTHER is onc of our most Import­
ant duties. We supply the medicines and health-aids 
lhat are so necessary to keep her and her loved ones 
healthy and happy. We try our best to serve Mother 
courteously and honestly,, and welcome the oppor­
tunity, to whenever possible, explain how best to 
use the many important products we carry.
EVERY DAY IS MOTHER’S DAY in our phar­
macy because so many Mothers visit us regularly, and 
we value Mother’s friendship.
I.O.D.E. VipLET TEA
MASONIC BUILDING






Herbert Clark will take on the 
chairmanship agjiin this year for 
the local SPCA iri the Penticton 
and District Welfare Appeal.
This was decided at the April 
meeting of the SPC A when Ma­
jor H. W. Fraser took the chair 
in the absence of the president 
and first vice-president.
The secretary is to write the 
parent body concerning safety 
poles with protection for retriev­
ing cats from electric light poles.
The inspector gave a long re­
port which indicated the large 
amount of work he had done.
It was reported that onc case 
was taken into court and the per­
son in question was given onc 
year’s suspended sentence and 
required to post a bond. The in­
spector was given power to in­
spect the premises any time.
Mrs. Myrtle Carter asked per­
mission to lower the primary 
members' fee, and, the meeting 
agreed. . ,
The tea money collected from 
the members each meeting will 
be used in future for a “Cheer 
Fund” for sick or shut-in mem­
bers.
Two now members wore wel­
comed and a social member add­
ed to the growing society.
Mrs. Amy Gillctt Is continuing 
in her good work as visitor.
Hudson’s Bay BLANKETS
Save 20% on the world’s most famous Blanket, woven 
in England by master craftsmen from 100% virgin 
wool. The nap is deep, the colors are fast, the edges 
neat and binding. A life time of beauty, comfort and 
warmth. Many colours. Very slight ^ $^*73
imperfections. Size 72x90. Each ............. A V
Matching quality 
muslin Size 42”x 
,36”.
Special 1 IQ 
Pair ...........
Multi-Stri|ie BEACH TOWELS
Special purchase from a quality maker. Bright multicolour 
stripes in 36"x60" size. Shop for several now - 
and be ready for holiday activities. Reg. 2.98
1.99
TERRY TOWELS
First quality towels for less because we made a 
purchase. Choose stripes, sniped jacquards or pop­




Shop for several to use os 
car throws, camp blankets 
or spectator sports. Bright 
multi-colored designs on 




Low priced yet plump and 
resilient w;ith a filling of 
soft sanitary chicken fea­





You save 1/3 on these subs. 
Flaws ar.e.almost impercept- 
able and 'shouldn’t affect 
wear. Choice of sizes from . 
42"x54" up to 42"x96" af 





Generous 50x50 size in gay 
floral and novelty designs. 
Smart shades to choose' 
from and priced just right.
■Sale' ' ■''■^'1
Price, Each ■.....^...... 1^4 4^
Grand for making up into 
hard wearing serviceobie 




Wo are taking Inventory — You take home the Bargains






Simple modern design with plenty of 
charm at a price that means top value 
to you. Consists of single dresser with 
large tilting bevelled mirror, chest and 
bed in handsome picture finish. Seamist 
mahogany '0^11 felll
Bed size 4 6 ...........
Im'*
Pay only $12. down, balance monthly r*'; I
Tradn-lii 
Allowani'o I*'op 
Your Itaiigo YOU TAY
Findlay Range
280.00 70.00 210.00
Gurney Range 1QQ AA
269.50 7000





O’Keef & Merritt Range
378.00 70.00 





A M C Refrigerators
Here is a lop quality Rofrigorator at tho lowest price in Can­
ada! Big 9.8 cubic foot capacity, new door featuring egg rack 
and 3 deep racks. Full width 40 pound freezer. Scaled in 
oil unit. 5-yoar warranty, See it. Boy it on Iho Bay's easy
terms! Sale ............................................................................... .................
Only $20. Down, Ba!anco Monthly
DAVEHPORT SUITES
Tho newest style trend In convertible furniture. Il has all Iho charm of 
fine modern design plus the versatile drop-arm feature which provides 
a comfortable double bed with a minimum of effort. Davonpjirt _qnjl 
matching chair are of spring filled construction, fully 
padded with white cotton and covered in a combina­
tion of plastic material & bouclo.in 2 color combinations









Completo . . . Crib, Spring and Maf- 
treis at a great saving. Crib has partial 
panels at botl'j ends, gaily decorated 
with nursery motifs. Sturdy link 
spring and plastic covered spring fil­
led mattress complete this amazing 
bargain. Mattress is also gaily dec­
orated. Crib is hard- Ai| 
wood throughout.
Special, Complete .........
Pay only $5. down, $5. monthly
TABLE LAMPS
Now, modern fable lamps lo brighten 
up your living room. Featuring a smart 
stylish combination of brass and com­
position with largo drum shades. 
Assorted stylos and colors. ■V AA 




Sturdy chrome logs with well padded 
seals make these step stools an out­
standing buy! Slops fold away for 
added convenience. Tops A A 
available in yellow, blue, 
red or grey. Special.........
w
Colorful rag mats In many shades. 
Sturdily made, those mats are Ideal 
for kitchen end many olher loca- 
lions. 1,39
Size 18”x36" ...................... 1* -
PORTABLE SEWING MAOHINES
A quality sewing machine possessing the features of a much 
moro expensive model. Drop feed dogs, automatic bobbin^ 
winder, reverie sow and attractive carrying case. Special
Only $S. Down, $5. Monfhiy
1.50
Armleiss Lounges
A comforlable lounge with lots of 
seating space by day, a full size 
bod by night. Upholstered In the 
latest decorator fabrics. Roomy 
bedding
box. Special ...................
Pay only $6 Down, $5 monthly^ ’
